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PREFACE. 
--):0:(--

When an editor under- takes to edit the works of grea.t men 
he is justly expected to explain his motives for such undertaking 
and especially when their speeches are offered to the public which 
h30 ving been once listened to and read, they are supposed to be less 
adapted for reading again; and unlp.ss he fully justifies the utility 
of their publication, the works have no warrant. I t is still more 
in-cumbent upon the editor to explain his motives when the spee
ches he proposes to publish are those of eminent natives of India, 
as the publication of the speeches of Indians is a novel venture, 
which few have yet undertaken. 

There have lived amongst us in India men possessing admira
ble mental and morel capacitiesl who by their works have spread 
wholesome influence upon the people of their times and there still 
Ii ve amongst us men of similartypes, but it is a matter for l"egret that 
we have not yet, in India, learnt to appreciate their works as peo
ple in the west appreciate those of their people. The late Honor
able Mr. Justice Telang WlJ.S one of such remarkable men and the 
editor of this little volume is perfectly convinced that his works 
too are remarkable. While Mr. Telang lived he was held in high 
esteem by the people of India, and his memory is still cherished 
and will continue to be cherished with solemn love and feelings 
of admiration. ' 

The chief motives of the editor in compiling the speeches of 
Mr. Telang are 

I-to serve as a best memorial of the best genius of one of 
the .pistingnished sons of India 

2-to spread among the young people of India that beHefi .. 
ciai moderating influence. which Mr. Telang exercised when he 

'was a living figure amongst them by means of diffusing his 



thoughts eontained in his writings and speeches, and which i. 
so ne~ssart. in the present state of political, social, and religious

movements. 

3-to present to the public the correct estimate oC a man 
whom His Ecellency Lord Harris has frankly called "a grea.t 
man, a wise judge, a deep read scholar",.ua power in the Presi
dency of Bombay while he lived" 

4-' 'To record in d~fi.niteness the ideas of a useful career" 
in order to make tltem easy & a suitable lesson to the young 

. generation. 

The people have however a right to ask a question, I. fhere 
anything meritorious in Mr. Telang's utterances and writings 
that their compiler should be justified in giving them to the publio. 
In the opinion of the editor every one should ask this question to 
himself -and he will receive a prompt answer., The people have 
acknowledged him as a great man both intellectually and morally. 
His learning was di3ep, his reasoning wu acute, his energy Was 

remarable, his love and sympathy for his copntrymen was admi
rable and his zeal for truth was astonishing. The history of Mr. 
Telang's life when written will show his cla.ims to the gratituda 
'Of future generatisms 8S one who labored and labored succes
fully and sincerely, for the political social, moral and intellectual 
1i.dvancement {)f his people. The people hSld reposed in him their 
perfect confidenco as an 8.dvocate of their cause, and the 
Government acknowledged him 8S a sincere and true 
exponent of the wishes of the people. He was A bridge 
between the natives of India and the .Ellropeans-a bridge which 
cemented the European thought with oriental living. But Telang 
did more than this. While he was in the Council he fought as 
an earnest reformer on behalf of his country men. His speeches 
on the Land Revenue Code am6ndment Bill and the City of 
Bombay Municipal B ill "ill testify more than an humble com
mentary of the edi tor. In ey-ery public movement he took a lead
ing part and showed his zeal for salutury "reforms, and his earnest 
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ness of purpose to a remarkable degree. The modera.ting infla
ence which he exercised in ever1 movement is still missed by his 
~oworkers. He was also an eminent lawyer and a wise judge and 
as an advocate of the Forum, his carrer was successful, In llis 
speeches which are published in this volume, the readers will find 
plain speaking not of affectation but of sympa.thy, speaking which 
is full of sentiment ooming from heart as well as bead. There 
is no assumed superiority, no intellectual affecta.tion, but genuine . 
sentiment pure and saintlike. 

Besides the speeches Mr. Telang has delivered ia the Council 
Hall, which are published in this volume, there are others of great 
importance, delivered on the public platform, which it is proposed 
to publish in a separate volume. The important among them 
.are, .his speeches on. 

1-IIbert Bill 
2-Reception 9£ Indian Delegates 

___ -t' .. ~ 

~--..:. m~ ..... _ - • ..., 
3-CongresB propositions 

4-University reforms 
~-Municipal questions 
,6-Social Conference questions 
7-Civil Courts Bill 

'I' j'Y i: '" , 

S E iW AUT S 0 F P<, ~ , 
SO\...~!::7Y. , 

8-Cotton duties 
9-Salt tax 

lO-License tax 

r () t:l ,: '" '\,. '" 

, He has written several essays on literary subjects which 
.gained him European reputation. _The important amon g them 
.are his essays all 

I-Age oC consent Bill 
_ ~~ Our roads" read in Student's Literary s.cfety 
3--~1~~hankaraeha~a 
4-LocaI Self G<»~rrunent in Marathi. 

j 
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~-M uktikopanishadha 
6-Sbastra and oustom in !Iarathi 
7 -Archccological Subjects 
S-Social compromise (Marathi) 
9-Anandgiri:; Shankaracbarya. 

_IO-nrandlik's Hindu Law. 
II-Is Ramayana copied from 110mer-a reply to Professor 

Weber. 

12-Reply to Dr. Lorincr on his theory as to Bhagavatgita. 
13-Gleanings from Maratha Chronioles. 
14-Freeh'ade and protection. 

He has oontributed severallearnod essays to the journals oCtilo 
Royal Asiatio Society and the Indian Antiquary and has versified 
Oita into blank verse and translated into English for Max-Muler's 
Sacred Books of the East Series, Bhagvatgita along with Sanat
sujatiya and the Anugita and edited lludrarakshasa and workf~ 
of Bhartrahari 

These~it is also proposed to publish separately. 

The editor, having felt that he will be doing service to his. 
countrymen if he collected and published }tIr. Telang's speeches. 
and writings, which are now lying scattered, has undertaken the 
work and hopes to receive patronage from the public. To theso 
is..attached Sir Raymond 'Vest's learned essay on his life, which 
he has kindly permitted to publish. 

D. W. PILGA1tIKER. 

... t ~~3:;-----



Mr. Justice 2elang. By Sir RAYMOND 'VEST, 

K.e.I.E., LL.D., ~I.R.A.S. 

No death in India in the present generation has been motl' 
universally deplored than that of the Honourable Mr. JUl3tifJ6 

Kasinath Trimbak Telang. This widespread regre-£ gi VeE! n8 in 
some sense a measure of his great worth to his country 'ind to 
learning, of his personal charm~ and of the influence he eX(3rcised 
in helping unnumbered disciples to take larger views and lead 
purer and nobler 'lives, Amid the manifold activities t.o whioh 
the needs of life and his public spirit led him, his high aims and 
his passionate desire for the moral elevation of his countrymen 
gave to his conversation and charaoter a loftiness, n, singleness 
of purpose, and a tender consideration for the weaKnesses of 
others which, combined with his wide range of informa,tion and his 
penetrating intelligence, made his presence aTmost" f3.sdnating to. 
all for whom he lifted the veil of his reserve. It was a reserve 
consistent with a polished urbanity, and even outside the veil 
there were ample stores to furnish forth tbe discussion of all 
common topiqs on the accepted lines; but his inner nature was in 
a great degree that of a meditative Saint enamoured Ilf purity 
and holiness, and filled with longing aspirations for the progress 
of mankind, but especially of the Hindus, towards perfection in 
knowledge, wisdom, and purpose. This central light, 'softly 
shining through all his words and works, made men of all classes, 
Europeans and Asiatics alike, feel at -home-in- -his company; aU 
nlike felt that there could be no selfseeking or sinister purpose 
in his serene and purely intellectual view of any subject that 
arose in conversation. A renned-perhaps somewhat over-refined 
-sensihility checked in a measure the outflow of his thoughts 
when conversing with Europeans, whose learning or capacity he
respected; but when his shyness was overcome he was copious 
and clear as a ,lake-fed river. To his countrymen, and espeoiaUy 
his juniors, he was fond of presenting the high speculative views 
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of morality and of human rolations which ocoupied his own mind 
so much. In all his uttelances there was a tone oC sincerity and 
conviction 'whioh won attention and respect even from those wh() . 
differed from him in opinion • . 

Suoh a man, 80 learned" so candid. gentle, and good
bumoured, and with such a fertility of ideas, could not, even 
apart from his -eminence as an ad vooate, fail to gain :1 high and 
honoured place in ftny society in which he moved. To a largo 
section of his oountrymen, Telang became nn evangelist; they 
looked to him for guidance in all the graver occasions of nntiond 
nnd sJcial life. IIis death has left amongst them a sense of ]os~ 
and loneliness hardly conceivable by tho firmer fibred European. 
A space in this Journal may, it is thought, be most fittingly 
consecrated to a brief memorial of tho life and eharaeter and 
labonrq of one who thus played so great and beneficial n. part as n. 
patriot and an apostle of progress. It is by the work nnd tho 
eXHmple of him and his like that India. must be, regoncrateJ, and 
the moral endowments of her children made nolJly sprviceable fOI· 

tbe general welfare of mankind. 

Telang was born in: 1850 of Do family of high respectability, 
but of no remarkable distinction. His father, still living, wa~ 
long connected with one of the great mercantile h,)uses of Dombay 
and handed on to his ~on the treasure of un unlJlc):t,i.,hed reput..'\
tion. Of his mother one knows little; the feeling d the Hindus, , 
a~ {>f the Greeks, being tlltit a matron's bes~ rcn0wn is t'J be little 
spoken of. We can but opine that she was gifted by nature with 
a quite unusual ability and sweetness of dispo~itioo, if, as gene
ral1y hnppens, her S9u owed his taTents and hi$ tar,tes chiefly to 
hel'. 'He 'Was in his infanc.y adopted by hi,,, unde Trimbak, 
)Vhl~nce his nf,l,me Kasinatli 'l'rimbak Telang, when Trimbak takes 
~~a' ~a~e 'of 13apu) the name (jf his father. 

" }> , • 

You,ng Kasinath was set to his lec.;sons in good, timo, nod 
applied himself then, as always, to stndy with all tho patient 
receptiyepcas o~ his race. U\:J ran quickly 'through the prcpai·o .. 
tory ~(}urse in his verIlacula~ ".Maratha, and [liter g;~ini~g such 



}lrizcs as were a.cce~ible to do child, he: entered on a higher 'course 
of study iu the EIphinstone High School, then, as now, 'the ptill~ 
cipal "English" School at Bombay. Here' h~ made rapid progress, 
won prizes, and almos~ leaped from clac;s to class. He shoW'
-ed, even at thi~ early stage, a strong liking for English literature, 
fn whioh he was to find So muoh of companionship and happiness 
.all through his life, but this in no way impaired his native inte19 

.est in the Maratha. poetry. It was, indeed, hIS love of thb whlch 
first led him to take np Sanskrit as an auxiliary study, but Sans
krit thus taken up was soon found worthy oE a complete and 
profound mastery for its own sake. As a recreation the gifted 
:!choolboy played chess, and" it is said, with remarkable skill. For 
the strenuous games of the playground, in which English boys 
delight, he had little or no inclination. By habit. as weJ 1 as by 
natural tendency, his nervous energy was turned almost wholly 
in the direction of intellectual effort. It seemed as if in this he
was obeying a command of nature, bufi--prob" bI.,. thtJ -withdrawal 
of nervous sustenance from his growing frame, caused by too 
much sedentary work, was a ma.in cause of the delicacy from 
which he suffered later on, and which eventually brought his life 
to a premature close· He beca:me conscious of the truth in this 
respect as time went on. He w8:1ked a good deal, and his hand
some contril.mlion to the gymnasiull1 of Elp~instone College wa~ 
a practical acknowledgment of the impor~ance he had learned to 
.attach to physical development. 

At the age of fourteen he matri~ulated in the Bomoay Uni~ 

versity, having then already attained such proficieqcy in Sanskrit 
that he was able to take it up for examinatian as his second 
la.nguage. He joined, the :Elphinstone College still bea.ring then 
<In its teaching the impress of vigour stamped on it by Sir Alex .. 
Ander Grant. Principal Itughlings' was a. man, not only of leal"ning, 
'but of great fertility of thougllt~ His society and ~ conversation, 
61ways at the service of a. promising stu(ient afforded young 
Telang exactly the stimulus and nourishment that he required. 
His excursive and synthetic fa.culty became active and powedul 



in full prop6rtion to his ever-growiDg atore ot positive knowledge .. 
Perhaps he was put to University work too soon. Thero is a. 
precocity of the Bind~s "for which allowance must be made, but 
even in, their ,case there tan very seldom be the ripeness at fOUf· 

teen. or fifteen 'Which fits for tfIective philosophical study •. 
Telangt however, had such remarkable ability that no mentaL 
crudeness was e'ver observable as the consequencc of his early 
gl'ap.Dli»-g'-wic,h-tbe-probtelDs of thought and scholars~ip. It was, 
innis physical strength, his capacity to SUStain the wear of life, 
that he suffered, if at al1, by assumiDg, while still a boy, the tasks. 
of manhood. 

Mr. Telang took the degree of B.A.of the Bombay University 
in January, 1868. The liberal breadth of his studies had not per
haps been quite fav.urable to success in dealing with examination 
l)ftpers, which depends rather on accurate recollection and facility 
of reproduotion within n narrow field, or in particUlar promising 
sectwIITuf a wide £eld, than on the general aSsimibLiou of a 
literature, the living reproduction of its spirit, which realIy con. 
stitutes c;ulture. He had, like many other men who have risen to 
eminence, to content himself with second. class honours, but be 
gained special prizes and scholarships during his collego course; 
and he was, on all hands, recognized as a youth of quite excep
tional promise. He had already, as an undergraduate, entered 
on the study of law, and he 1l0W took up that suhject morc seri
ously. Co. currently with this he had to teach Sanskrit for a 
livelihood, mst as an assisbnt in the Elphinstone High Schoo), 
and afterward~ as a Dakshina fellow in the Elphinstone College. 
With such various calls on his attention, it is not surprising that. 
going up for his M.A degree at the end of 1869, he again came 
out 'only in the second class. IiIe however, gained the Bhag
vandas Parshotomdas Scholarship by h~s high attainments ill 
Sanskrit. He had been working 80 hard at this subject that he had 
perhaps been u'nable to master the specific works prescribed in 
English-Chaucer. Shakespeare, Locke, and Buskin present~d a 
formidable quad~ilatcral to the attack of a Hindu youth of ninoteen, 



~ven though he were a. very Na.poleon of scholar$hip. Tela.ng, 
mmultaneoll$ly with his master's degree, tqok that of LL.B •• the 
eXftmination for which, by, itself, was en~ugh to task a strong 
intellect; but he was now at that bappy stage when, with powers 
fully developed and interest un sated. a true student revels among 
the sweets of learning, unbound as yet to anyone narrow plot 
of ground. In order to qualify himself for the position of 811 

advocate of the High Court of Bombay, he ent.ered a barrister's 
chambers, and, in 1872, he was, after Do special examinatidn, 
Admitted to the Bar. 

Telang was now fairly launched in his professional career. 
He entered on it with a reputation for ability which ensured him a 
fair trial, and in the course of a. few mouths his rise to a high posi
tion was almost assured. In virtue of that sympathetic faculty 
which he possessed in a quite unusual degree, he almost at once 
acquired the English tone of the Bar, and moved morally and 
dialectically on a platfarm absolutely the same 99 that of his 
"'learned friends" from Europe. In argument he was perhapst 
in choosing his major-premises, just a little less .sagacious at times_ 
than an experienced English barrister whose .life has been passed 
in contention, and whose mental powers h~ve gradually all been 
-drawn to that one centre. In cross-examination he wanted the 
brusque over-powering readiness of a master of that art. He at 
first dwelt over-much on points of dispute that he might have 
better left as small triumphs for the opposing counsel, or for the 
judge. These are the common fa~lts of inexperienced advocacy, 
and they decreased as he went on. He mastered the facis in his 
brief, and marshalled them clearly; and he presented his case with 
an engaging candour, which w,?n the confidence of the Bench. He 
was 'subtle; sometimes inclip.ed ,to make out his cas_e by distinctions 
without Ii. difference; but it was all fair logical reasoning. There 
was no attempt to hoodwink or mislead the court, ~nd the .observa
tions that fell from ,the Bench, 'if not accepted and adopted, were 
wrestled with in a. spirit Qfperfect good humour, and with tha.t 
.desire to elicit a, sound result from the mass _ of irrelevancies .whioh 
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makeJ the English systent, 3t its' best, the. perfection of forensic 
d~bate. The mingling of deference to the 'Bench- with complete 
independence and tenacity.of purposa'wa,s: as marked in Telang as 
in any member of the Bar. It was combined witb a pleasing voice 
nnd a persuasive earnestness, which gave even 'a poor case ~ome 
momentary speciousness,- but he would not wnste time and irritate 
_the judges by o-0stinate insistence on points about which thcir 
minds_werc_made_ up", It was always felt-whether the thing conlC! 
:at once be seen or not-that whenever he pressed the Court he 
:had a serious and, what he thought, a solid al"gum_ent to present,. 
which would have to be di~oussed in the judgment. 

In all matters of Hindu Law Telarig was. by general acknow
ledgment, facile princeps of the Bombay Bar. Bis thorough scho
larship in Sanskrit enabled him to refer with ease to the original 
sources, to compare and criticize them. He was, when not retained, 
as Coun~el on several occasions consulted by' the Judge~ as to the 
right tter£r~~~tJ_on of those enigmatic texts which having been 
]iiroe un er archaic influences lend themselves with almost eClual 
inexactness to antagonistio applications in tb,e affairs of modern life. 

- He felt very strongly that in Hindu Law. as elsewhere, life implies. 
growth and adaptation. He hailed with warm welcome the princi .. 
pIe that custom may ameliorate. as well as :fi:x:~ even the Hindu Law, 
_and it was refreshing sometimes to hear him arguing for "moder
_llization," -whITe- -on tlie other side an English 'advocate, to 
whom the Whole Hindu system mu.~t have ~eemed more or less 
grotesque, contended for the most rigorous construction of some 
,antique ~le. He had a, sense Qf humour not quite common 

',amongst his country~en, and a- kindly charity for the ,wit of the 
JJench. 

With these high qualifica.tions it was natural that Telang's: 
business should steadily increase. After bat a few years of prao:' 
tice he felt able to decline the ofter of II judicial appointment in 
the lno'fussil, yet soon a.fterwardS' he a.c~epted 0. professorship in the 
-GOVernment Law School at Bombay- This involved- no change-
-of residence, a.nd, I~ver of nature' as he w~s, his social interest~ 



.centred in Bombay. \Vith all his learning" indeed, the incident$ 
~f rustic life ~nd of the revenue administl'a.t~'On were a world al. 
mos~ unknown to 'him at first hand, and he could, dwell with 

~ " 

lIurprise occasionally on £'\cts which to others seemed quite of 
course. That he did not reject office through mere love of gR~~ 
was shown by his giving up his practice £01' many months in 1882 
in order -to serve as a In'ember" of ihp EdnJ'fl.tion Commission of 
that yeal'. Hi, finnl minute annexed to the report of the Commts,
.sion is from.some point of view the most valuable of a cl'nshingly 
voluminous collection. lIe was then, and throughout his career, 
,an ardent supporter of the cause of eduoation, and especially 1)f 
the higher edocation, amongst his countrymen. In this cause he 
taught and wrote; he delivered lectures, took part in Committees, 
and spoke and voted on the Corporation and the Legislative 
Council. He was for many years nn active member of the Senate 
and of the Syndicate of the University of Bombay. The progress 
of events has necessitated many changes in tbp f'lll'l'inuInm of the 
University, and many disappointed students and thei!· friends have 
demanded changes that could not be conceded without mischie£ 
Telang never allowed his sympnthies to run away with his 
intelligence. "He consistently supported the course of gennine 
learning in the University against repeated attack 8; and the 
science of the law, which has still to grow up in India, may hn,-\~e 
much to owe to his exertions in settling the present cUlTicnlum for 
the degree of L.L.B. \Vhen about a year ago he was appointed 
Vioe-Chancellor of the Unversity, it was universally acknowledhred 
that the honour was a fitting crown of his long and able sBrvicea 
in the cause of his country's resurrection. He was convinced tha.t 
success in the modern world was to be obtained" only by adapta .. 
tioD to the needs Ot modern life, and wished his fellow Hindus to 
unite an inner light of divine philosophy drawn from the traJi
tionai- sources, and generously il1terpreted, to a mastery of the 
physical sciences and of the means of material impl·ovement. His 

. own knowledge in the lat~r department was only that of a man 
of quick- apprehension, whose chief and almost 'Sole recreation wiEJ 
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reading, enjoyed in the longer hours of leisure that a. Hindu com

ma.nds as compared to a European with nn almost omnivorous 
appetite for information; but he sympathized with the efforts of his 
'friends who, att Poona and elsewhere, sought to bring the Mara.tharc 
into line with modern progress. He admired and seoonded Lord 
Reay's energetIc and successful endeavour to establish technical 
~tl'~ti()n----ou HI praeti~l- ba~i~, but his own natural bent was 
still strong towards literature and ·philosophy. He was most 
thoroughly at home amongst scholars, and during many yean wa.s 
a mainstay of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatio Society. 
He enriched its transactions with acute and learned essays, and 
took an active part in the management of the Institution, and in 
the discussions at its meetings. 

If these observations appear to digress somewhat from the main 
current of Telang's life, they do so in virtue of their close con
nexion with his own chief interests and occupations. He Dever 
allowed tlie scholar, or educationist, or patriot, to be submerged in 
t.he lawyer. He fotind time for manifold pullic services amid the 
calls of his profession. Yet continuous work began at length to 
tell on his delicate constitution, and he accepted with gladness the 
appointment of a Judge of the High Court, which, not without 
flome technical difficulties, was made to him in 1889 on the dt!atI. 
of Mr. Justice Nanabhai Haridas. During his short subsequent 
career his success on the Bench at last equalled that which he had 
achieved at the Bar. He showed himself, not only learned and 
able, but courteous, patient, firm, and diligent. In the field of 
Hindu Law he, at least, maintained the traditions of the High 
Court of Bombay, and his ju~gments will, in timo to come, be 
referred to with no less respect than those of any of his col1eagues 
or contemporaries. During the last year of his life his rapidly 
declining health, and the ex\1austion consequent on a painful 
.operation, must have made his work at times almost a torture. 
eHe could not ascend the long flights of stairs leading to his Court 
without assistance. Still he struggled on bravely until wearied 
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, natuf& could hold out no longer. He died with oalm resignation 

ali he had lived, in simplicity. benevolence, and usefulness. 

In 1884 Telnng was appointed a member for legisla.tive pur
posca of the Council at Bombay.. In this capacity, which, 
lhrough successive appointments, he filled lor about fivo years
Telang was an active and effective critic of the measures proposed 
by the government. Some of these, as the Act for Amending 
the Land Revenue Code, the Talukdar's Act, and the Hereditary 
()f{cer's Act, were of considerable im porlance. On all occasions he 
resisted excessive government action and interference with the 
fair play of individual will under the traditional conditions" but 
alwa.ys with an elevation of view and a sense of responsibility, 
which made his very opposition an ultimate source of strength 
His acquaintance with the details of "mofussil" life and ad. 
ministration was somewhat limitBd, and was more or less coloured 
by the channels through which it had been obtained, but subject 
to this, he could face every question in the spirit of a statesman, 
-not of a mere ca.viller. In the Bombay ltfunicipal Bill of 18S8 
he was on thoroughly familiar ground. He contribu.ted PQwer
fully to its' improvemeut and to its success. The important 
enactment by which primary education was made a statutory 
.duty of the Municipality was the fruit of a. half-hour's conference 
in an interval of the debate between a member of the Goveruni'ent 
on the one hand, and of Telang and the Hon. Mr. Mehta on the 
other. As a member of the Joint Schools eommittee pe after· 
wards bad an opportunity of giving effect to the provisions which 
-owed their existence in part at least to his own labours. The 
€orporation has not as yet by any means riqen to the height of 
the great function assIgned to it. In comparison with other 
public objects educB\ion is .still starved in the city oi~ Bombay; 
but the spirit of Telang is alive. and there is a gradual movement 

. towards the improved and wider instruction, which he would 
have gladly accepted as the worthiest memoriaI of his life and 
influence. 

B 
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In the foregolng rapid sketch of the main outlines of Telang's 
life, but alight r reference has been' made to the interplay' 
of ~nterest and influence between him and the various members 
of the community, who, from time to time, took up as their 
special care this or tha.t social or political movement by which, AS 

,he thought. some progress or elovation of tho people might bo 
achioved. In scholarship, in his professoD, and in office, his 
might appear to bo a life fully and worthily employed without 
exenditure of thought and speech on the manifold topics wInch 
arise for dicussion and controversy amongst a public enjoyIng 
complete civil freedom. Yet, to record his speeches, and to 
des~ibo the occasions of them, would be)n a manner to epitomize 
the- political life of Bombay for many years. Ho did not, indeed, 

meddle fussily with. overy small subject tha~came up for publio 
dis,cussion. He was not troubled with either envy or egotislU. 
or overweening conceit, which it may be feared aro sometimes 
the'real though latent sources of much popular eloquence. nut 
when :l principle which he thought important was at stake, he was 
amongst the foremost in a9serting it41 Thus his maiden Rpeeoh. 
delivered in 1872, was one in supportof movement for municipal 
reform in Bombay, to which effect has been giv6)n by the great 
Acts of that yoar and of 1889. This first appearance at onco 
gained him at twenty-two the position 01 a leading public speaker. 
His command of pure and idiomatic English showed both hfa 
natural good taste and the soundnes8 of his academical training. 
His style was framed on the classic writers, and expressed his 
meaning with admirable force and clearness. It may, indeed bo 
doubted if any native orator has equalled him in lucidity and 
restraint which is so much more effective than exaggeration and 
over-embellishment. He seldom or never rose to any great' 
)teight ol passion; reason always ruled his thoughts, and au 
'~abounding kindliness checked the denunciation ot his adversaries, 
:with which men of a. lower class are wont to season their appeala 
to the crowd. A sweet persuasive reasonableness, illumined by 
a diffused radiancQ of feeling, characterized his publio utterances. 
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from first to last. He co~d speak very stro:ngJy as to measurGi 
and proposals, but he did not indulge in abuse of men, or in that 
confused vehemence which is common in those- who hav~ not 
att~ned to a clear co~ception of the hearings of the public ques. 
tion,or their own situation with regard to it. Calmness comes 'with 
knowledge to most men, and the turbid steam grows clear as it 
'rUns deep; but to ,some men moderation and balance of thought 
~e a gift of nature; they perceive intuitively that there may be 
two sides eveIl to a question on which they feel most warmly .. 
They do not- rush tQ the conclusion that a statesman or II 

Government has cast off all pdnciple, or the common feeling$ ~--
humanity, in taking some course quite opposed to their own 
notions of policy or moral right. Telang was one of this happief 
class. He himself loved to contemplate a. subject in all ib 
various aspects, and he had faith in the 1Villingness of men in 
authority to be moved hy argument, and by a feeling of wha t· 
the people strongly desired, quite apart from any fear of riot or 
disorder. As against any manifestation of turbulence he was 
always on the side or strong government No incitement to a 
m-enacing display of physical -force evel" escaped him, and 
as a Judge he even crossed a. strong native sentiment by desiring 
a restriction of trial by jury where juries were found-unequal 
to the duties cast upon them. He led his countrymen by rising 
superior to them in toleration, largeness of view and in the 
chality which shrinks from imputing evil. His speeches were 
in these respects a model which those who> would fain take his 
place and continue his work would ~o well.to study and imitate. 

A favourable opportunity for the display of Telang's powera 
as a political speaker was offered 'by the introduction, in 1816, 
of a Bill for transferring tbe cognizanco of,disputes in which the. 
fisc was concerned from the Civil Courts to the reve~cers. 
~his was from the political point of view a dis~inet1y _retrogadd 
measure, a falling away from. Englislt..--i~i~ and from the 
generous faith in .the- judiciary which statesmen like Warreri. 
Hastings and MountstuUl't Elphinstone had proclaimed a.nd 
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practised at an earlier time. Pilblic reeling was a good deal 
~ou.ed, and Telang delivered a powerful address to a sympathizing 
audience against the threatened d_ecItne towards a "Droit Admini
Jltratir' in place of the common subjebtion of all persons, offioial 
and non-offioial, to the ordinary tribunals. The Bill was carried, 
in spite of all protests, as Act 10 of 1816. It deprivpd many 
persons of a dBarly valued right, bllt they did not belong to the 
,noisy part of the population. The revenue officers have used 
their immunity from judicial control with mo"deration, and 
probably no great harm has arisen beyond a general weakening of 
the once unbounded confidence in British justice fostered hI the 
submission of the mighty "Sirkal'" itself to the decisil)ns of its 
-own tribunals. How great a support to the governmont is an 
occasional defeat in the Civil 'Court is a truth seldom appreciated 
by executive offioers, but evident to all wh'l seek out the strong 
foundations of British rule and find them in the moral approbation 
of the Indian people. 

Telang shared the general feeling of his countrymen as to 
the wider opening of the I Indian Civil Service to natives, and he 
set forth his views very effectively at, a publio meeting in 1873. 
Ite looked too much, perhaps to the instance of exclusion, and 
overlooked too much the vastly greater range of government em
ployment of which natives of India enjoy a. virtual monopoly. 
He did not quite realize the offensiveness of Baboo rule to Sikh 
or of Parsee rule to a. ~Iahomedan, The rule of India by 
England implies the employment of Englishmen to some extent 
in the administration. Good administration requires capable 
men. The convenanted Civil Sevice is merely a means of 
obtaining such men. They have to be ensured definite 
advantages in return for exile, for a shortened term of 
existence, and for sacrificing their chances in lile at home. 
~hese advantages are guara.nteed by the constitution of 
-the Civil Service. The reasons for it do not extend to 
Indians employ.ed in their own country in performing duties which 
:present no special temptations to abuse. These considera-



tions were, 'however, set aside, or ,uperseded, in the popular 
laudations or competition J and it mere succe8& in an ex~ 
amination was the sufficient test,* giving a right to hig~ 
employment in tempering despotic government with English 
principles, the ground taken by educated natives was and 
is unassailable. Why abould a first class scholar at Calcutta. 
or Bombay be shut 'out from the Service which is open td 
. a second.class scholar in London ~ Admit the principle, 
however, that a certain staff of highly qualified English
men is a necessary ingredient in the public service of India. 
and then the competitive system becomes a mere mode of 
selection amongst Englishmen, affording no ground fot: 
Gbolishing the first condition of fitness. The necessity tOJ; 
the employment of f~nglishmen in the higher posts ought t9 
diminish, and proportionally it bas greatly diminished with thl) 
progress of education and of regular government; bultfie in
clusion in the covenanted service of any but Brit.jsh-born subjects 
ought to be regarded as a privilege and an expensive anomaly. 
A British ch'il corps being recognized as indispensable, ought 
to be recruited from British sources. like a British regiment, and 
each, as a most costly instrument, ought to bo employed a~ 
sparingly as possible. That indigenous ability is not ,dcprive<l 
of a fair field by the existing system is proved by such cases &1$ 

that of Telang himself, and the prospects of an Lt. B. of thE) 
University of Calcutta or Bombay are comparatively much beUe+ 
than those of newly called barrister in England, as well as far 
more cheaply gained, ' 

When such yieW8 as these were urged on Telang in conver ... 
sation, he admitted the necessity ot a select and generally reser
ved service, but he contended that his people could never be con
tented with a. service from whicl. they were absolutely t3xcliiaea· 
in favour sometimes of Illen or inferior worth. The answer was 
tha.t; men must needs be dealt with in classes i but it lvould 
greatl, mitigate the harshness of the rule of exclusion if indi
'Vi,dual natives of distinction as publio servants, or ,e:v6u of remark-



abl~ promise, w:ere sometimes admitted t~ the convonante4 Civil 
~~!"vice' on special terms, fairly ~mparabl0 to those enjoyed by' 
~he "competition-wallas." 'rhis would satisfy native sentiment' 
better than their occasional appointment to "reserved" places nt 
reduced salaries, and without ar;t admitted claim to promotion. 
To admit men, as has been done, on a promise or understanding,' 
*~at they become members of a Service and then declare them 
entitled only to hold particular places at the pleasure of Govern
ment could not but provoke angry reclamations and accusations' 
-of breach of faith. 

Telang opposed with great 'Vigour and with real force of 
reasoning Lord J.Jytton's reduction in 1879 of the duties on 
~ran'chester goods. He had already, in 1871, discussed tho 
,question of Free Trade and Protection in an ably argued essay 
read at the Sassoon l\fechanic's Institute. It is not necessary to 
accept the reasoning in this paper in order to acknowledge its 
cleverness. Its first proposition, reduced to the simplest form, is 
that a protective duty ultimately reduces the cost of articles manu
iactured under its protection. That 3. special protection Or bounty 
given for a time may be justified as n. necessary encouragement to 

.an infant industry has becn admitted by economists from AdlDl 
'Smith downwards, but the cotton manufactures of India were 
already fully developed in 1871,and had thQ production in Bomb3.Y 
"Of fine cloths been really profitable, it would have attained large 
·propol·t!ons before 1877. 'l'he best justifioation ot the-duties OIl 

. nne cotton:s -was that IIIJlht- 'Could not prodltcc-stlcn-goods as these, 
and thus the whole sum paid by purcha3ers in excess of the 
lowest necessary cost of manufacture went into the fisc and be
.came available for the public service. If the result of the import 
duties, has be-en, except. quite provisionally, to ind~ce the pro. 
!dtlctJon of cloth at"tenpence a yard ·which· could be imported for 
;43ev~npenee. India must have lost threepence on every yard thus 
Iwoven instead of being bought with goods of oth€r kiuds produ .. 
.ced at a CQst of seven pence. India did not enjoy lLny special ad .. 
antagG ju the production of fioe cloths, nor did it suffet under 



"'any .disadvantngesi n the want of capita', enterprise, or skin, which 
would warrant the .artijici~l fos~ering o~ that part~cular ~ral1ch of 
industry'at the cost of the body of consumer:for tax-payers. Tha~ 
protection will reduce the cost of produotion so 8:s to bring goods. 
to market at a lower price than non-protection appear~ as a gene-, 
Tal principle to be quite erroneous. That it was necessary in the 
particular cas~, in order to foster the mill .. industry of India, has 
been disproved by the enormous growth or that industry sinci' the 
duties were abolished. It has spread into the mofussil" and it 
has avoided the production of the finer cloths whioh can be pur. 
chased with other.commodities produoed at a smnller expenditure 
of capital and labour. The policy of Lord Lytton, adopted and 
extended by Lord Ripon, 'Was in truth assaiTable, bnt on quite 
other grounds than those chosen by the young orator. ' 

In arguing again the- contention of economists that protec .. 
tion involves a pernicious interferE:DCe of the State wItb trade and 
industry, Telang was drawn into a much wider field of discussion 
thaD his subject demanded. The question was simply-Can the 
State" without mischjef, interfere w~th the form of industrial ac
tivity to whith individuals a.re drawn by their own tendencies, 
capacities and circumstances? A.n affirmati'\'e answ·r leads us 
straight to communism, and a!l extinction of the individual enter-

prise to which social progress· owe$ so much. A negative answer 
condemns subventions of a particular indushy at the general cost, 
except when it can be seen that the result will be a general bene
fit. There are such cases, and, as Telang acknowledged, the In. 
dian go-vernment had been active in maldng experimeD~s in aid. 
ef private enterprise in many directions. There are even some 
cases, not precisely those of an infant manufacture, in which pro .. 
tection, by securing a large homa mark~t, enables an expensive 
.manufacture to be carried on securely upon a scale which makes 
numerous improvements ~r detail possible, and thus l~ds to a. 
permanent superiority even"in cheapness, and t? a command or 
foreign markets. Such instances ,are quite exceptional, ,and th.e 
genoral'superiority of private intelligenco, promoted by pr~vat6 
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interest, over governmental direction, oannot be questioned even 
in India. The llroper limits of St.'1te action there are wider 
than in England, but these limits must ever bo narrowed as the 
State succeeds in its purpose oflorming a race of higher intelli· 
gence and energy, as well as of larger resources and more perfoot 
organization. 

It would 'be impossible to notice all the speeches made by 
Telang during the period of his full activity, but r~ference must 
be made to his powerful address at a meeting called to 'Snppor~ 
the "Ilbert BilL" Tho reasons for that measure wefe never f':)O, 

ably preRented as in this speech. When we now 'J'ecall the fury 
excited by the project, the injudicious flourish with which i~ watt 
introduced, its "shrinkage" in the Legislative Council, and thQ. 
rarely disturbed sleep of the Statute in actual' praotice, we must 
he driven to recognize once more the extrema difference betw'een 
expectations and results in matters of legislation. 

Treating as he did on so many and such various subjocts of 
controversy and of intense publio interest, it was impossible that 
even a man of extraordinary endowments should not eometimes miss 
the exact truth. But this may be said with confidence, that Tolang 
showod remarkable sagacity and judgment in taking uphis positions 
that he maintained them with great dialectic skill, and in language 
of a limpid purity that would have done credit to an English-born 
orator. He was, in fact, an assiduous student of Bright's speeches 
and, without rising to majesty, he could infuse into his owu ad. 
dresses on great occasions an earnostness and patriotic fervor 
clothed in unaffected language not unworthy of the great tribune. 
No word of enmity ot spite, no mean imputation of base motives, 
ever escaped from his lips. He could address a surging crowd 
on a proposed Salt rfax, or Licence Tax, without being carried 
away by his own eloquence from the region ofloyaltyand modcra.· 
)ion. He was, in fact, free from all personal envy or peevishness I 

,and, "feeling no ,ill-will, had none to utter. ..He was deeply grate
ful, and therefore touching and eloquent, in his farewell p3no. 
gyric on Lord Ripon. He could rise with the popular feeling, 
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but he c6uld not sink with it below the level of his own mAglliJ." 
nimity. His final publio utteranoes on tho Age of Consent Bill 
were animated by a passion fOr the elevation of hjs people, which 
ena.bled him to confront without flinching the prejudices and the 
consures of many or his associates. It may, indeed, be doubtfuJ1 

whether in his position as a judge, which by this time he had 
attained, he could properly take part in a political agitation as to 
which public feeling was so strongly divided. Reticence and 
self.suppression on such occasions are, as a rule, even more ex. .. 
pedient in India than elsewhere, since partiality and partisanship 
are there most recklessly imputed. But Telang's course was gene, 
rally approved, and apart from mere policy, was in all ways con
Slmant to his high character, lus learning, and his abilities. The 
subject was one which specia.lly suited him. He had, as a lawyer 
to deal with the construotion of Her Majesty's Proclamation on 
assuming the direct government of India, which had been invok~d 
as a bar to legislation for protecting child-wives against brutal ill· 
usage. As a lawyer and scholar both, he had to examino the 
injunctions of the Shastras and the authority of the commentators. 
& a patriot of elevated and humane views, he had to oppoc;e by 
higher and nopler considerations the petty and obstructive objeQo> 
tions raised against the proposed reform. In speech and writiug 
tl)ike he showed himself equal to the occasion. He proved that 
neither the Proclamation nor the Religious Law sauctillerr- a 
practice revolting to ~umanity. He could meet one of his most 
capable oppbnents with a. quotation of himself that C!we Marathas 
do not allow orthodoxy to stand in the way of our political ad vance 
ment," why then, he inquired, in tho way of a necessary step in 
civilization P He ventured to"declare. "Our system is to a gl'cat 
extent become petrified ••• the moral conceptions wlrlch ones 
informed it have long .since vanished, and ••• wo are now 
hugging the mero outer shell as"if that were all in all.'· "It is 
th_e bounden duty of tho Legislature~" he said, ·'to do what it is 
nOw doing in. the interests of humanity and of the worldly iuterests 

of the commit toes committed to its charge, and for suoh a purpose 
c 
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as the present to disregal'd if~need be the Hindu'Shastr,lS.,J Again, 
4( If in such a case • • . the Bl'itish Government is to hold its· 
hand and put forward a plea of nOli p088umu8, it will write itself 
down as unworthy of its best traditions, and will nnnounco Q, 

principle of action that if logically carried out, will destroy the 
possibility of 8:~y solid good resulting from its presence in India.", 

These sound and bold declarations from tho most capable oi 
Hindus ill our generation, have an applicAtion extending far Le
yond their immediate object. Occasions arise from time to time 
when dormant prejudices are rous'3d to fanaticism by Lnen filled 
with envy or disordered ambition; some ambiguous words of a 
Shastra- -are Interpreted so as to support a. charge of interfercnce 
with religion in the necessary arrangements of peaceful noighbour 
hood amongst men of hostile creeds; and a bad eminonce _ is gained 
for a time by the seH-seeking guides who thus contri VI) 

to inflame class against class. In such cases the British 
Government must as the native patriot has advisud, 
disdain a plea of non possumus. Custom has introduced 
infinite variations on the written 1aw, and custom has forco only 
as approved by the sovereign will; which may assert itself for 
the common good, as well directly as thus indirectly. As Tc
lang suggests, the t~aching of astronomy must not be given up 
in deference to the "absurdities of the Hindu Jyotisb," nor musb 
the "police regulation of Hindu and -Musulman processions" Le 
abandoned as an "interference with l'eligious worship." Ilis 
liberal ,views on these points are amply ilupported by native 
authority, free from any European influence. "Ill astronomy," 
says Bhasker Acharya, "scripture is °decisite only when it agrees 
with demonstration." The same is true of other matters or 
observation and reasoning, and ~Iisra says, "Civil law is founded 
on reasoning, not on revelation. " There is an element of science 
in it-a science of social welfare and political necessity or expe
diency-to which the administra.tor may properly gh'o effect 
without any violation of the spirit of the Hindu law·. Native 
rulers have neYer felt themselves enslaved by texts opposed to 
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public policy as they conoeived it. The British Governmont 
is tenderly alive to the sensibilities of its subjects, but, even 011 

Hindu principles. is bound to'f cut prejudice against the grain" 
when a higher interest demands it. And the duty in such cases 
cf the leaders of native thought was thus clearly defined by Te
lang; ce·l do not object to them telling the government, if they so 
belil3ve, that the people will be discontented with the govern
ment measure. But in so doing they must remember that they 
~re doing only one half of their duty. Their whole duty requil'e'3 
that they should tell their brethren how they misappreciate the 
motives, the principles, and the actions of government in the 
matter." Here truly was a leader whose lightest words, bren.': 
thing a divine air of elevatqd loyalty, should have suffiaed ~.) 
silence and shame the orowd of obstructionists who would hlYC 
rejected with a snarling fanaticism an ennobling boon held ort 
to their effete society. 

Telang's mental actJ!j~y took the form of literary composition 
;;It a very early perioa. At nineteen years of age he read ~n 
essay to the Students' Literary Society on "Our Road." This 
was but 

liThe spirit of the years to come, 
Yearning to mix itself with life." 

In 1870 he had begun to feel his true vocation to the pur. 
suits of scholarship. He read an essay on" The Life of Shanka· 
racbaryn;" which emboditSd the results so far reached of studic.'J 
which were continued for many years, as evinced by his learned 
paper on the da.te of the great philosophic contributed to the 
Ind/wl Antifjuarg in 1884. In 1871 he gave the Society an essay 
on the }.Iuktikopanisbad. _ Then fairly entering the publio l1elJ 
he in 1872 became a frequent contl'ihutor to the Indian Antiquary. 
Essays by him on various subjects of archreology and Sanskrit 
learning may be found b the volumes for several years after
wards. Particular reference may be made to that in 1876 on 
Anandgiri's Shankaracharya, and to a review in 1884 of R. S. 
Visvanath N. lIandlik's book. on Hindu Law. The last men .. 
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tioned work has added materially to our means of forming a trua 
comprehension of the Hindu Law as a living system, but it resta . 
on an insufficient collation of the lISB. of the lIayukha; it pre
sents defects of scholarship and doubtful speculations which in
vited cliticism. A really useful discussion of these matters would 
occupy more space than oan be spared here, but Telang's obser .. 
vations may be

a

a6emed an almost neoessary pendant to tho work' 
for the purposes of the lawyer who wishes to stand on sure 
ground. It is clear from them that in any case of difficulty ro
ference to the original is still as necessary as evel'. . 

Shankaracharya's contention against the nihilist philosophy. 
his demonstrations of an original eternal seU as the basis of aU 
perceptible phenomena, had a great attraction for Telang's spirit. 
He longed for something solid and everlasting to rest upon, and 
shuddered at the blank vacuity offered by unaided. spccu1atioD~ 
almost as Shakespeare at the contemplation of ueath, which yot 
he recurs to again and again as under some dread fascinatioll~ 
The Vedantic impress on his mind made him dwell often aD thosU" 
passages in Wordsworth's poetry which speak the language of au 
imaginative pantheism. What final views in philosophy ho hat! 
'adopted it may not be possible to say; probably he had not. 
ar~ived at any finality, but remained to the last one of thosa 
earnest seekers after truth who thirst in vain for a knowledgo 
and a communion with the infinite, which can be gained only 
from revelation. He, however, was not able to accept tho 
message of Christianity, and the same highly sensitive and sym
pathetic nature which made him long for a divine hand to bo 
held out to him in the darkness that lies beyond human reasoning 
bound him by ties he could not violently break to the- family and 
friends who were so dear to him, and to the conventional pra.eti~. 
ces which this union exacted. 

In 1872 Telang, in a paper read to the Students' LitCl'ary 
Society, and afterwards published as a pamphlet, entered tho 
lists against Plofessor Weber, on ihe subject of tho originality of , 
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the Ra.mayana and its pla.ce in Hindu literatuTe. The conten:' 
lion of Dr. 'Veber that the source of the Ramayana is to be found 
in a Buddhistic myth, wrought out in details borrowed in a large 
measure trom Homer, is met first by an argument thlt the Bud
dhist story may just as likely have been bolTowed from the 
Ramayana. as have been the original of it. In the second place '~ 
that the coincidences, so far as they are really coincidences, are 
but slight end probably casual. There are, no doubt. archaic 
notes in the Dasaratha-jataka, such as the Sisterhood of Sita to 
Rama, which are wanting in the Ramayana. The Ramayana. 
too, gives incidents of the story which are wholly wanting in tha 
Buddhist revision. The latter ignores the abduction of Sita and 
the siege of Lanka. Against these indications may be set the 
~ondemnation of marriage with a sister already found in the 
Rig-Veda, 80 that the Sisterhood of Sits. must hRve been a mere
<:onscious flight of fancy, at any time assignable for the composi
tion of the Dasaratha-jataka. The relation might as well be in
vented after the publication of the Ramayana, as after the accep·' 
tance of the Veda. What appears most likely is that in the Folk ~ 
lore of Northern India several versions of the ~egend were 
.current, and .did not cease to be current through the appropriation: 
{)f any by Valmiki. 'or another. The Arthurian legend, the story 
of Faust and others in modem Europe, furnish parallel examples, 
and in the Greek drama the more recent play might take up 
either mOre or fewer than a previous one of the manifold inci. 
dents with which a popular myth had become enriched in circula
tion. There was for the Brahmanical and for the Buddhist 
author an ample store to draw upon, and the latter, though 8ubse~ 

, quent in date, would feel less repugnance than the former to the 
adoption of certain details which tn the former had become speci
ally incongruous. Th~ transfer of :the scene of action to the south 
points, though not, perhaps, decisively, to the compara.tive 
Ia.teness of the Dasaratha-jatakat and, as Telang insists, it was in 
.the highest degree improbable that a Buddhist should be adopted 
as a Brahmanical hero. The Buddhists parting from Brahma-
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nism would still carry with them many of the earlier myths anti 
traditions of their race, but the orthobox already amply supplied " 
lvith legendary materials would be slow indeed to find in a 
13uddhist.hero a subject for adoration and adoption as their own. 

The observations of anthropological inquirers, though not 
~'Welt on by Telang, make it quite manifest that such a test as the 
bending of a bow might well be conceived quite independently 
a,mongst different communities. The general use of" bow would 
make strength and skill in using it a necessary topic for poetry 
almost everywhere. The abduction of women, exile, battles and 

• 
sieges, offered themselves for imaginative treatment to Valmik1 

without any need for resorting to the" Iliad or the Odyssey~ 
.That there was an Homeric poem in Sanskrit might be true; the 
Ra.mayana would in a manner justify the assertion; but that thero 
was an Indian translation of Homer as stated by Dio Chrysostom 
and by hJIim appears wholly erroneous. This is -the sub
stance of TeIang's second argument; and it may surely be added 
that the legendary atmosphere, the whole mental tone of the 
Ramayana, are so different from those of the Homeric poems that. 
no substantial influence of the latter can be traced in the Indian 
epic, 

The other grounds on which Professor Weber relied for the 
late production of tIle Ramayana-the geographical and astrono
micel references and the literary notices of the poem, are handled 
by Telang with equal fairness and ability. He adds several affir
mative indications of more or less strength, whi(}h support his own 
,view that the composition of the Ramayan8 must be referred to a 
"PeriGd several centuries before the Christian Ern, and before the 
date assigned as probable by Professor Weber. The theory of the 
latter has not been generally accepted, and the criticisms of the 
young Hindu scholar have been confirmed by subsequent investi-
gations both in India and in Europe. 

This essay gave Telang an acknowledged and prominent place 
amongst Sanskrit scholars. This position he maintained and 
~mproved by his subsequent work, in spite of the distractions of 
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increasing professional business, and of various movements, social 
a.nd political, in which he beoame interested. In 1874 he contri ... 
buted four essays to the Indian Antiquary and read two learned 
papers before the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. 
To the Students' Literary Sooiety he read paper on Loriner's 
theory as to the Bhagavadgita, which he afterwards embodied in 
his introduction to a metrical translation of the" Divine Lay." 
Of this translation itself as a piece of English verse composition 
little more need be said than that it is a remarkable effort on the 
part of a foreigner. The subtleties of English prosody had no~ 
been mastered even by this accomplished proficient in English 
prose. As fl. faithful version the work d~served high praise; but 
still higher commendation is due to the prose trllnslation printed 
as volume viii. of the series of Sacred Books of the East, along 
with the Sanatsujatiya and the Anugita, two other 'episodes of the 
l\1ahabharata. The relation of the three to each other is learnedly 
and acutely discussed, and each-but especially the Gita -i$ 
made to throw a valuable light on the development of Indian 
speculation. The Bhagavadgita belongs to an age at the close~ or 
soon aiter the close, :of the period in which numerous upanishads 
were produoed, which 'superadded to the primeval Vedio 
hymns and the minute ceremonial literature a mass of in ... 
genious but hazy views about the underlying essence of divine. 
and human existence and ot attaining final peace and perfection, 
without as yet any systematic connexion and co-ordination of the 
several cognate notions· (C They are in the true sense of the words 
guesses at truth, -frequently contradicting each other, yet all 
leading in one direction." Comparing the Gita with the "current. 
Yoga Sutras," Telang points out that in the former there are 
many directions for the attainment of complete concentratron of 
mind and indifference to mundane objects, bu~ without orderly 
arrangement carried out to any great length; while in the latter 
thero is an exoess or system with definition and distinction carried 
to a wearisome and bewildering extreme. Important words are 
usedjn the Gita jn varying senses. Apparently conflicting passages 
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are left unreoonciled, and contradictions of statement as to feeling 
8how the working of a mind still subject to fine impulses or· 
emotion, rather than binding them in tho chains of a. rigid 
philosophy. 

The style of the Gita, archaio, abounding in repetitions of· 
favourito phrases, supports the theory of its composition after tho 
Upanishads, htit before the early literature of Sanskrit. Particular 
words are used in Renses which had becomo obsolete to tho classi
cal writers. Thus tho BhagaTadgita. stands near the beginning 
of philosophy conscious that truth must be solf-consistent, and 
striving to make its manifold speculations conform to the test. 
The .tendencies to system were in the intellectual nir, and the 
author of the Gita was touched though not subdued by them. 
The Sankhya phrases and the apparent reproduotion, at least, in 
part of the Sankhya system in the Bhagavndgita. are probably to 
be accounted for by this that the Sankhya itself, as an ordel'ed syn· 
thesis was of slow development. An endeavour to e:;press in words 
the notions of tho successive prooesses 01' outgrowths from the pd. 
modial Prakriti led to more a.nd lUore elaborate explanations, to 
balancings, conciliations and reductions, to consistoncy and 
Aymmetry, which resulted in a system. But the system was as 
yet but inchoate; the stage of approach to a clear and uniform 
nomenclature only -had been reached at the time when the 
draughts of the t Bhagavadgita were mldc on the Sankhya 
reservoir. 

How far Indian spoculation-not perhaps wholly aware of 
whither it was going-had advanced at this timo of free thought, 
joined to conventional orthodoxy, is shmvl1 by what Telang says 
of the position of the Gitn. with respect to the Vedns: "The 
author of the Gita does not throw the Vedas entirely overboard. 
He feels and expresses reverence to them, only that reverence is 
of a. somewhat special character .•••• The precepts of the 
Vedas are suitable to a certain class of people, of a. certain intel. 
lectual and spiritual status. • It • • But if the 'unwise sticklers for 
the authority of the Vedas claim anything more for them than 
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ibis, then the author of the Gita. holdli them to be wrong • • . • 
acting upon the ordinances of the Vedas is an obstacle to the 
-attainment of the 8Um1ml1n ./J(jnum." The Gita regards the Vedas 
as chiefly, if not solely, ritualistic, and here it echoes the Chan
dogya Upanishad. "They that fol1ow after illusion enter thick 
darkness, they that are satisfied with liturgic knowledge a thicker 
darkness still" A sage is he wh0 knows himself as one with the 
universal being, and for him there is no ascent or descent by 
-good or evil works. Both alike are to be avoided in the intenso 
ecstatic contempla.tion of the universal and eternal. Where 
desires and motives cease the moral quality of actions fails, and 
thus "the perfect sage •••. may do good and evil as he choose" 
and be unstained; such is the efficacy of a knowledge of the self." 
Thus it is that, putting away all desires and all activitiei, the 
meditative devotee rises, the Gita declares, above the Vedag. 
The Vedas, then, could not have been contemplated as contain
ing the very highest knowledge. The Upanishads had not yet 
become devine i it is, at least, doubtful whether the Atharva-Veda. 
had as yet been sanctified by antiquity. 

From such indications as these, from the pre-eminence 
assigned to the Sarna-Veda, from the view taken of the castes" 
and from a consideration of the natural order of development of 
religious ideas, Telang anives at the conclusion that the Gita 
preceded the preaching of Buddhism. The latter was a thorough
going rejection of the sacred system which the Gita strove to 

. preserve-to preserve at least the soul.subduing associations con
nected with it-in solution, so to speak, and diffused through its 
philosophy, Buddhism denying the efficacy of works, wholly dis
approved the will-worship of penances. It accepts caste as a con
dition of mundane existence which can. be overcome by purity 
and charity, so as to open to the lowest, as to tho highest. the rest 
from change, the calm of the state 01 mind known as Nirvana 
-release in thia life from the trammels of individuality as col!
trasted witTi-the blending, in the next life, the identity with the 
universal being of Brahmanical philosopllY. The Buddhist con-

D 
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ception might very well be a more advanced development from a 
masS of ideas embodied at an carliel' stage in the doctrine of the. 
Bhagavadgita, but it is hard to suppose the latter deduced from 
the former. An adversary of Buddhism would never concede so 
much; pronounced antagonism, in fact, afterwards petrified the 
Brahman creed; a trimmer '\"ould have explicitly set forth points 
of agreement ali grounds for compromise, but of this there is no 
~ign. 

The external evidences, such as references and quotations, of 
the age of the Bhagavadgita, point so far as they go to an anti
quity such as may be deduced from the internal indications. On 
the whole the work must have been 'composed almost exactly as 
it has come down to us at least three-probably five or six
centuries D. c. Its immense and almost unvarying popula.rity from 
that time to this can have arisen only from its special adaptation 
to the Hindu character, and every passage in the long discourse 
is full of the burden of transitory defective ex.i8ten~e and of tho 
desire of emancipation, first from turbulent passions and fleshly 
motives, and then from all activity save in an intense concen
trated meditation on the "greater soul to which each soul belongs,'" 
until contemplation brings about absorption 01' identity, and all 
mere phenomena al'e for ever cast aside as the unfettered iotelli~ 
genca has at last 

" Come OD,. that which is, and caught 
The deep founaations of the world," 

Complete knowledge thus brings beatitude, but it has to be 
attained by a complete SUbjugation of the senses and cravings 

·of llnsublimated humanity. "When one discards the desires 
of his heart and finds his sole happiness in self-contemplation he 
is to be deemed of steadfast mind.~J " He seeks· no pleasures, 
feels no a:£fectiQI! ____ fear or anger, has no attachments, has no de .. 
light or disgust in life'rr joys <?f annoyances. His senses are 
subdued, the taste for these objects qUiU---hfm-who has caught 
sight of the Supreme." It is the man thus compleeely disci
plined, and he alone, who attains the sanctifying knowledge 
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which u:reduces all action to ash(\s." This knowledge alone pro
duces absolute tl'anquility as all doubt and fear vanish along with 
all desire. He then who through abstraction becomes detached 
is no longer subject to any stain of sin, and he needs no further
merit. All this reasoning in vacua tends to brooding indolence,_ 
and it is certain that the capacity to render useful service to our 
fellow men must decline by want of ex.ercise. Beneficence and 
complete disinterestedness are indeed enjoined; ostentation and 
superfluous penance are condemned; but though rectItude, illllO

cence and goJden silence are oommended the exaltation of mere 
musing above real exertion must lead at last to narrowness and 
spiritual pride in those who think they have gained the true 
inner light, and must unfit even noble natures for this world of 
mutual needs and mutual aids. The mass it must lead to apathy 
and indifference, as indead the equal meanness or illusory worth 
of all subjects is proclaimed, and thus the way is paved fo~ 

" a listless unconcern. 
Cold, and averting from our neighbour's good." 

Telang was saved by his versatile abilities as well as by the 
necessities of his position, from yielding to his natural tendency 
to meditation. It iEl one marked efIect of close contact with the 
English and British influence in~ India that the natives become 
thus as, ambitious of social advancement as eagel' for the means 
of securing it as the English themselves. Wealth, title, civic 
and political distinction, are rewards before which the, honour 
paid to the scholar and sage cs such fades into dimness, and the 
present generation of cultivated Hindus want only physical ro.
bust ness and public experience. or a modest sense of inexperienlJEt 
and reasonable .limitation of practioal aims, to be outwardly in· 
distinguished from the mass of pushing intelligent Europeans 
with whom they mingle. But just as the national life and strife: 
of centuries have stamped even upon the naturally characterless 
Englishman So certain impress of practical sagacity and 'energy 
in actual work, so the even longer • prevalence of a meditative 
view of life as insignificant and illusory, an outgrowth at first, 
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.frOln the charaoter, of the-Hindus, has reacted upon that character 
'and, prevented in too many cases the union or comprehensive' 
'Vjews with a due appreciation o£ circumstances and an energy 
that refuses to be ba:Oled by the re'cllrring difficulties ot petty 
details. How fully Telang sympathized with the disposition of 
bis countrymen his written and spoken words both manifested. 
His success iii mastering the problems of active life without ever 
losing touch of th~ speculative thought of India, in. making tho 

- -tUttare--atfd dfsoipline afforded by philosophic study an instrument 
for furthering the present interests of his people, is a part of his 
life which well deserves study and imitation by all whose purposes 
are as high as his. 

The other two episodes contained in the same v6lume, tho 
Sanatsujatiya and the Anugita, are treated with not less learning 
'and lagacity than the Bhagavadgita. Nor does candour or bold
lless fail. The poems are referred within wide limits to the same 
period B:S the Bhagavadgita. Their doctrine, it is sh'lwn, is sub, 
stantially the same. The study of the Vedas, though an india
pel)sable preliminary, is declared to avail nothing of itself toward:. 
final emancipation. "The Brahmana. has not yet degenerated 
into the mere receiver of fees and presents, btlt is still in· posses
.sion of the truth," and the trq,th is a living realization of the 
basis of things as eternal in the past and future, and of all 
phenomena as merely transient and illusory, produced by the 
play of n boundless creative power.. and to the un illumined mind 
seeming real, but, in truth, only as the forms seen in dreams, 
.since eternity implieF4 immutability. This kno~ ledge and the 
intense conviction of it once attained transcends all piety an~ im
piety I being indifferent to all worldly honours and temptations. 
He who lIas gained it lives in the world of ideas, standing behind 
all unsubstantial phenomena, and thus attains, through indiffer
·ence, that happiness which Plato ascribed to the just man, rising 
above all ignorance and pervel1lion through the steady contempla
tion -of the self-existent css~nce of goodness, virtue, and justice 
as universals. 
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The Anugita, the ~hird of the episodes embraced in Telang's 
"oiume, he makes out to be considerably later than the Bhags.
'fBdgits, though still as early I probably, as the fourth century 
E. c. It pl"eSents indications of a considerable development of 
ceremonial, and it assigns supremacy to the Brahmans with a'dis
tinctness unknown to the earlier poems Whethel" it prcceeded 
Jainism and Buddhism appears uncertain- The references to 
heretical sects and the use of &uch words as Nirvana and Chana
pm vartana are not conclusive. The poem professes to be a 
reS!UiUJ or recollection of the earlier Gita, but still pears the tinge 
here and there of a modification of thought. The position of 
every being in this world or a higher one is determined by his 
actions in a previous state. In neither is there security. Desires 
lead to sin, and sin to a new birth in misery. At last comes tho 
abandonment of a worldly life, indifference through discipline to 
mundane objects, and a happy eternity free from change through 
knowledge aoquired by contemplation of the formless iufinite. 
By austenties and intense meditation the student of the Vedas 
becomes conscious of the self within the self, which yet eludes 
complete apprehension like a figure in a dream. Such a one has 
conquered the triple world, lost all.suceptihility to pleasure and 
pain, become' divine, and quitted the trammels of the body for 
union with the boundless reality that lies beY..lnd phenomena. 
These thoughts and the illusory character of sensible objects and 
delights form the burden of the strain throughout the poem. 
'rhe effect L'i tiresome to a European, but the 811btlety and hazY' 
grandeur of the thoughts is immensely attractive to the Hindu* 
Telang without being enslaved by the spirit of philosophical 
musing, yet wandered with great pleasure in the half·realized 
world of ontological speculation. and never probably had a more 
congenial occupation .than in translating this volume of the Sa.
cred Books of the East. The sound scholarship, acuteness. and 
admirable method ?f his work made the volume quite worthy of 
its place in the remarkable series of which it forms part. Thera 
is here, as elsewhere, the difficulty inherent in translating no1.. 
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merely the language but the thoughts of an early generation into 
the speech of a later one. Terms which have a certain rango of· 
indentity yet differ widely in their whole suggestion. Centu.ries 
o()f thought have poured into the modem languages of Europe a. 
wealth of associations which is wanting to the earlier tonguos, 
and these in many cases gave expression to a whole world of no
tions, which we can no longer fully realize. This difficult,' even 
Telang, with his mastery of English and his indigenous familiari .. 
ty with Hindu thought, could not quite overcome. Sach words 
as '(Brahman" and "Maya" have not a precise equivalent in Eng
lish, because the group of ideas of which they represent a pa.rt ha::J 
never existed here. The words- "faith," "devotion," and oven 
"knowledge "suggest thoughts coinciding only in part with 
the Sanskrit originals. Thus we are prevented from getting 
an absolutely clear and complete view of the sense of ancient 
books ot philosophy; much less can we place ·ourselves at tho 
'8xact standpoint of feeling which is natural for, those to the 
manner born. Our Bible speaks in a voice that thrills the Christian 
with a thousand memories and traces of past emotion unknown 
to Hindus: so, too, the Bhagavadgita and its like have for Hindu3 
a meaning beyond the mere words, an influence of association 
'Which we of another race can never completely seize. Even 
amongst the learned-of to-day an accord in words is sometimes 
found along with a great divergence of thought between f~uro· 
pean and Indian scholar: how much more when the voice ot 
philosophy has to be heard across a gulf of many centuries! 

In 1874 Telang was already sufficiently matured in scho. 
larship to edit Bhartrihari's sententious Saiakas lor the Bombay 
Sanskrit series. Ten years later he edited the play ~rudrara .. 
kshasa for the same series. Both works are models of careful 
editing and of aente reasoning as to date and readings. They 
show, in fact,a complete appropriation of the m~th9ds of EurO .. 
pean scholarship added to a facility in following or divining 
the author's cour~e of thought, references, and allusions, which 
to a. European would be almost }mpossible. The argumep.t by . -
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which he-assigns the great Vcdantist Sankaracharya to the latter 
hill of the sixth century A. D. is a rem~kable feat of perspicuity. 
Telang was for several years a pretty frequent contributor to 
the proceedings of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic 
Socioty, and on nearly all the papers read to the Society on 
matters connected with Indian Arch~logy he had valuable ob
servations to offer. AJJ a member of the Managing Committeo 
he was active in promoting the interests of the institution, and 
after filling the office of Vice-President he was in 1892 elected 
President of ihe Society, being the :first native gentleman who 
was thus honoured. He entered on thi8, as 03. other high offices 
attained by him, with universal approval and he would, dou1>tless, 
have ma::le his Presidcntship an ern in the history of the Society, 
but for his untimely death. 

The last literary work of Telang's which calls for particular 
notice was his" Gleanings from :Maratha Chronicles," which ho 
contributed to the Proceedings of the Congress of Oriental 
Scholars in:1 s92. ~Iany of the MS. sonrces on which Grant DuiI's 
History is founded have been lost, but some have been discovered 
in other copies; and Telruag was able to gather fr,1m these, and 
fl.-om other documents recently made accessible, many interesting 
particulars o( ~Iaratha life-social, religious, and political-under 
the Peshwas. We learn how the famous Council, the Ashta Pra.
dhana( included a ~Iinister of Religion and Learning, and that the 
Maratha Rajas "considered it their ~uty to regulate the religious 
-afhirs .of their subjects H.through a Brahman ~fi!)ister; and that 
there 'W'as an amount of actual interference in caste disputes which 
would now be deemed intolerable. It also appears that there were 
points beyond which even a Peshwa could not go ; as when Bajira() 
sought to haye his son by a Musulman lady initiated as a Brahman 

An order, severely prohibiting- the selling of Brahman girls in 
marriage, marks at once the point of degeneracy to which the 
popular practice had sunk, and the legisla.tive competence of the 
Peshwa to correct the evil. That the people should have sub
mitted tc) such regulatio1!_e'Y-e:g.fr.om the low-cast Rajas of Sivaji's 
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race, is partly accounted for by tho claim set up for the family ~u 
Kshatriyas, partly by their accepted position as guardians of tho 
Hindu religion aginst Mahommedanism, partly also, Telang st16· 
gests, " irl the old doctrine tha.t every king ha.s moro or lesJ of 
the diYinc clement in him," a doctrine which was extended ev~n 
to the Mogul Emperor of Delhi. Such a divine right in thu dcfac/o 
ruler may be compared with tho doctrine of the English Common 
Law on the Hl.me subject, and should not be lost sight of by those 
who on Hindu grounds murmur and cavil at laws and regula.tiolls 
made by their present ru] ers, after careful delibera tion for tho 
general good. Even ~r usulman sovereigns in some cases brought 
the sanction of the State to bear on the settlement of a contention 
between castes, and Telang had the satisfa.ction of pointing out 
that on one ~Ilch occa~ion theKonkan Prabhus obtainedrcoocrnition , ' 
as genuine KlShatriyas • 

• 
Thebe ba.me chronicles afford instances of a brutality in 

punishment revolting to modern ideas; as when a Mus ulman waG 
publicly disgraced, and then trampled to death by an elephant, for 
keeping a Brahmani mistress. ~ut our own notions on this sub 
ject are of such recent growth that we mustnot judge others by too 
high a standard. The frequent instances of political treachery mark 
a really greater debasement of moral feeling, and are indication:;; 
of a general deLility of character, which, infecting their conduct 
and policy all round, unfitted the Ma.rathas to remain a ruling race. 
Responsibility did not accompany the rise to power of their succcs=· 
ful men, and "the sight of means to do ill deeds is oft the C3use 
ill deeds are done" in the East as in the West. 

Telang was far from sharing that opinion cherished by lllany 
or his countrymen, as a ground, or excuse, for discontent th:l.t the 
gradual relaxation of ceremonial bonds amongst the Hindus, amI 
the decay of purely religious, as distinguished from moral, obscr. 
Tances is solely due to the presence and overpowering influences ot 
a European Government. He insists on the truth that the sur· 
rounding conditions, even in the days of the Maratha power, were 
too strong for thc dominion of rules which bad their birth under 
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"G.uite other conditions. Ie Originally," he says, It the incompatibi .. 
lity. manifested itself only in cert3.in spechl instances. But once 
the solvent, so to say, is applied at one point, similar results some
~es f~Ilow, even at.other points, though the conditions are not 
.e<iually directly favourable." This is a condition from Indian 
history and experience of what has often been observed else where, 
that a revolution of thought; a. weakening of reverenoe cannot be 
confined to its immediate object; it must, like the vibrations of an 
-earthquake, extend far and wide over neighbouring and cognate 
objects. The spirit of inquiry set on foot by startling infringments 
-of received principles, may even degenerate into a spirit of ques
tioning and oavil without any solid reason for discarding what use 
has consecra:ted. Thus, real and great reforms are too often 
accompanied by excesses or vagaries, which are afterwards used to 
discredit them. The general central current of human alfuirs in 
-any of its greater streams moves on unaffected by such eddies of 
unreason. It absorbs old inconsistent habits of thought, modifies 
.or annuls them. This, as Telang shows, was as noticeable undel
the rule of Sivaji's successors, and of the PeshwasJ as under the 
British rule. A new easte could b~ assigned to a powerful prinee, 
defiling association could be condoned, warfare and bloodshed-the 
duties of a Kshatriya performed by Brahmans-could be approved 
and glorified, sea-voyages could be excused, and even the re
marriage of a youn.g widow sanctioned by the most reverend 
authorities, while the :Maratha. power was at its height. Political 
a.nd utilitarian considerations prevailed against mere tradition, and 
even the professionalexpositors of the sacred law could stoop to 
accommodate the secular needs of the age and great men's worldly 
purposes. In a contention between the Brah"mans and Prabhyg, 
the champions eveIl of the former, finding the Sastra doctrine 
opposed to their pretensions, could exclaim, "What does it 'matter 
what is in the Sastras ? Who looks at them P The Peshwa~ al'e 
sovereigns: people must act as they direct." 

Some s~riking instances are given by TeL'tng of the degeneracy 

~C the Brahmans as a priestly: ~te, or, at least, of the decay or 
E 
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sacred learning amongst them, even under the HarathA rule. The
corpse of the great Captain Parashram Bhau Patvardhan had t() 
bc burned without the recitation of the proper ·'mantras·' because 
the joshis of the neighbourhood could not read or utter them. On 
the cremation of the swami of the Dhavadasi the officiating 
.Brahmans blundered seriously with the ritual book in their 
hands. It is clear from suoh cases that, as in the growth 
of secular interests, religion and ritual had co~e to occupy a 
smaller space in the attention even of the Brahmans, a minute 
aoquaintanoe with their scriptures had become comparatively 
raro. Under the British rule material progress through competi. 
tion has naturally diverted men.'s minds still more from incanta-
tions and ceremonies. Acquaintance with European science and 
literature has placed native scholars and their disciples at a stand 
.point from which the absurdities involved in many popular myths 
become conspicuous. The bonds of custom ale in a great 
measure broken whenever they encounter a clear individual 
interest. 'l'he mundane causes of success come into ever 
greater prominence. An essentially secular tone of mind grows 
up, and as the demand for priestly intetvention decreases the 
supply also falls off. ThliS the decline of religious feeling in its 
former sense is a necessary concomitant of advancing activity 
and material welfare. No true patriot can wish the tide to turn. 
What rem,ams is to collect' and cherish all those influences~ 
hallowed by tradition and human affection, enshrined in the old 
system, for the permanent uses of future generations in Qlevo.ting 

( their morality and enabling them to grasp the unseen and eternal 
with a more vivid realization of its true relations to the present 
in which we live. 

Te]ang cit,es with evident relish the instance of the aged 
. Gopikabai counselling her grandson, the Peshwa Savai Madhav
l'ao, to curtail sacred cEremonies and leave the daily worship to
the family priests in order to gain time for practical busi~ess. 
As in the scenes'of more active lile in Europ() the leas' days. 
.haY6 'become " so solemn and so rare," so he perceived that.iD 
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disciplme themselves to more vigorous and continuous exertion 
and indulge less indolenne veiled in sacred disguises. 

. In dwelling on such instances as these of the inevitable 
changes in religio¥ and ceremonial relations that must attend 
social and political progress and development. Telang sought in 
the lluiet unobtrusive way characteristic of him to soothe the 
impatience of his countrymen, and especially of the Brahmans, 
arising from their sense of being left stranded' by changing cur
rent of national life. He had gone through a period of impati,ence 
himself when, measuring the educated mass too much by his own 
standard of ability and generous zeal, he ha.d fretted at the ob
stacles raised to their beneficent activity by an "alien govern· 
ment." As time weIlt on he beoame more and more impressed 
with the feeling that what exists is no afiair of mere accident; 
that in all states individuals must suffer more or less for the de
fect~ of their class; that the internal moral changes on which ex
ternal progress depends are wrought but slowly; and that a long 
process of adaptation was necessary before his countrymen could 
as a mass, take full advantage nf the enlarged means of happi
ness and the more spacious life placed within their reach by 
British rule. Childhood and manhood, as he admitted to the 
present writer, cannot be enjoyed to-g€ther, and as the Hindu 
graduallly moulds his n:anhood on an imperial model, so will ha, 
step by step and without any revolutionary shock, take an equal 
or a naturally appropriate place amongst the governing as well 
as the governed in her Majesty's dominions. In the mean ti~a 
circumstances must be yielded to or circumvented when they 
cannot be overcome. The necessary conditions and accompani
ments of progress must be accepted and means be found for 
reconciling the old with the new. The Indian bride, roughly 
captured, must accept her captor's life and interests as her own 
before she can share his glories and rule his household. In his 
own person Telang ga.ve up no obsen-auca of his people or hi$ 
,caste except un'der a conscientious conviction that the change wac; 
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called for in some interest of patriotiSm or progress. His tender
ness for the susoeptibilities of his family and fellows made him 
shrink from any violation, even of their prejudicee, which was 
not imperatively oalled for, and his strong historical sense caused 
him to revolt at sudden transitions. 

It is a lll~tter for soma regret, though not for surprise, that 
manifestly disintegrating forces operating from without under 
British rule should have alarmed the more oonservative members 
of the Hindu community. They were thus driven into a movement 
of reaction and resistanoe which, appealing to feelings and tradi
tions closely interwoven with the pride of race, repelled all 
changes as dangerous to religious and national integrity. Thus 
it was that in some measure the general effect of British admi
nistration has boen to render feeble the "arious forces which were 
in old times working from within the community itselC as a 
community. \Ve say in some measure, beoause the retrograde 
influence is but short-lived and all but impotent as compared 
with the stimulants to progress that abound on every side. Th& 
old system, subjeoted to strains which it could not bear, was 
crumbling away even before the establishment of British rule. 
What developmont would have succeeded on purely native lines 
it is impossible to say'Wf.h any certainty. It would have been 
acoepted without jealous~, but it would have been incomparably 
less expansh:o and less satisfying to the wider needs of humanity 
than that whioh may be expected from. the philosophio eolecticism 
and the moral suasion of such men as Telang. The process 
would be more rapid, more complete and beneficent, were tbe 
Telangs more numerous, and were they aided by more kindred 
spirits amongst the European community in India. In too many 
instances the only alternative that occurs is the crude substitu. 
tion of some European rule or idea for an indigenous one, having 
at least the merit of congruity and immemorial acc:;:eptanoo. Thus 
in the sphere of jurisprudence a fragment of Englisb law is thr~t 
by force into the Hindu system. A formula is arri\-ed at ex: .. 
pressed in familiar jural terms. ana development is at that point 
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arrested by a slavish submission to 8 precedent, which ought to 
be regarded as no more than an expression of the growing cus
tomary law as it existed at a particular moment. It is a strange 
recognition of the native customary law, which arrests its growth 
even 'Where it docs not suffocate it in an unnatural environment. 
In this field, and in every field of moral activity the final outgrowth 
of a larger range of ideas, embracing more, and giving larger 
play to the best energies, would be immensely accelerated by a 
continuous and generous exercise, not of more tolerance only but 
of wise and profound appreciation. The experimental demonstra .. 
tions of the possibilities of human relations and institutions which 
nature presents to us ars by no means confined to the European 
nations; and in determining what will best make for the happi
ness and prosperity of India, tho stamp which circumstances and 
history have set on its people is an element of the problem not less 
important than it is in England, Scotland, or France. 

It was natural and inevitable that one so variously and highly 
endowed as Telang should become a man of {'light and leading" 
to many of his aspiring countrymen. It is certain that they could 
not have chosen as a pattern and guide one more intimately united 
with them by.sympathy and hope, or .one more capable of winning 
respect for them from those who judge a nation by its best men. 
The crowd are everywhere a mass to be moulded by the more 
energetic and capable spirits who yet are not estranged from the 
people. Telang in rising himself drew his countrymen' wit,h him. 
They are right who reverence bis character and example. By 
dwelling on these they will be led through sympathy to those 
conceptions of duty and of right which must be the means of 
bringing them into l;tarmony with the general moral progress of 
the world. Mere enormous aggregates of population are simply 
oppressive or revolting. "We start, for soul is wanting there," 
as the contemplation of so huge a mass uninformed with the spirit 
that earth shares with heaven) checks our hopes and aspiration~ 
as members of the same great family. It is the greater men who 
alone give interest and character to the mass. To them the world 
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looks as types of what a race can attain to, to them the race ,itsclC 
lnust perpetually tum as human imitable patterns, not wholly, 
beyond the reach of their own hope~ and endeavours, The great 
men in India of the future must be great in an imperial sense, 
of wider reach and more complete appreciation than is the past. 
The people of India can assume or resume a part in imperial 
greatness only_1:>y steadfast faith and imitation of 'their heroes; 
they must grasp their hands and move in their paths. A princi
ple, an idea must be incorporated, incarnated', in ail individual, 
thus heaven·born or heaven-endowed before it can be assimilated 
by the mass of mankind. Thus "godhead deals with human 
powers," and the appalling voice of divine command is translated 
into sweet human accents'of sympathy and encouragement. Thus 
Telang answered for many the questions they are putting to 
themselves without reply. Dazzl~d with the new light; and 
"moving about in worlds half-realized," they look with hope and 
confidence towards the one who is all their own, but whose voice 
is clear and whdse march firm and definite. 'felang had that 
basis of greatness which consists in manifold affinities. He 
absorbed a large part of the thought and interests of his time. 
His mental perspective, his capacity to compare and appreciate, 
was thus nurtured and disciplined. He was freed from all extra· 
vagance of judgment or expectation-ready to "hail the light that, 
broke from either side," and to watch calmly the dawning of 
truth and tpe growth of science and wisdom among his fellows. 
His own wide knowledge was continually transmuted into virtue
an active desire and pewer to lead others into the path of en
lightenment and reason, to Sl,1pport them until they should become 
self-supporting and in their turn leaders of men, "helpers and 
friends of mankind." He is a blessing to his community who 
extends the area of its human life-who introduces it to new friends 
and acquaintances, and for each side makes the other know those 
points of common interest on which they can afford each other 
mutual support.' The Hindu moves in the ruts off tradition; the 
~uropea.n is repelled by superficial blots ;~rolll a world of thought, 
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'8,8 rich, though not so var$ous and exact, as his own. Telang 
eould extend a hand to each, could bring them into happy oom
munion, "self-reverenced each and reverenoing eaoh." W~at he 
was other Hindus might be; wha.t h~ esteemed or endured might 
be approached, embraced by others of his race. He multiplied the 
points of union at which human brotherhood greets fellow men, 
and drew us nearer by one step to a sense ,of imperial identity. 
The greatness of Telang was at bottom specially a Hindu greatness 
It was contemplative, subtle, and benevolent, but naturally shrink
ing from strife and vehemence, somewhat deficient, too, according 
to the English standard, in power ot initiative. But to the natural 
wealth of his intellectual gifts he was able to add an invaluable 
store of European ideas, knowledge, and principles. He associated 
for many years, at first with receptive humility, always with an 
engaging modesty, with the most gifted Englishmen of the Bombay 
community. He thus gained a wide philosophical outlook on 
human affairs. The touch of bitterness with which in his younger 
days he at times discussed the motives and abilities of Europeans 
gave way to a balanced charity, and a recognition of the essentially 
great central qualities whlc~ have won for ,Englishmen the plnce 
they hold amongst the nations. His mental activity and his eager 
desire to secure for his countrymen all the material aids to progress 
led him occasionally into fields of thought and disquisition for 
which he was less thoroughly equipped than for the pursuits of 
Indian scholarship. _ His essays in Economics have only the value 
that must always attach to the reasonings of an able and patriotic 
man lOOking on social problems from an independent standpoint. 
In the field of public education his ideas Were of a range and 
height exceeding thm;e of most of his ~ol1eagues in the Educational 
Commission. and as a member of the Legislative CounCil he was 
practical, fettile, sagacious, and moderate. 

Telang had a highly developed sensibility, a temperament 
which in argument and in ordina.ry discourse caused him to tone 
down the expression of his strongest convictions, to avoid direot 
.contradiction, and to discover points of agreement, rather than o~ 



difference, bet,veen himself and his interlocutor. The manner ,thus 
pr~duced was more than amiable; r informed by a high and· 
quick intelligence it beoame almost_ fascinating. Without com .. 
promise of principle he could become all things to all 
men, and exercise an even more persuasive force in 
conversation than in debate. Herein consisted a great pint 
of his widespread influence. Amongst Europeans he was 
welcomed on a footing of genial comradeship, be~use of his 
instinctive adoption of their own points of view for the purposes 
of courteous comparison. Completely at home amongst his own 
people, he yet continually led his companions by obvious steps to 
conclusions far in ad,ance of the accepted formulas from which 
they started. But this same ever-ready prevailing and per,-ading 
sympathy which gave him such a charm became a weakness and 
a snare when his tenderness was strongly appealed to. He found 
it impossible to maintain a stoica.1 consistency where the hap-: 
pi ness of those near and dear to him Wal concerned. It is to his 
overpowering tenderness that we must ascribe Telang's weakness 
in making- his daughter a bride at eight years of age. The act 
was opposed to his principles; he felt it to be wrong and of evil 
example, especially in him, to whom 80 many looked lor guidance 
and encouragement in their strivings for social reform. Yat ho 
could not resist the pressure of his family and his caste friends. 
He could confront open resistance and denunciation; but entreaty 
and the sight of pain were too much for hi~ firmness. His "faiL 
ing leaned to virtue's side," but a nation's regeneration has to be 
achieved through pain; and men of sterner stWi are "needed to 
live the life he conceived and sought for, but could not quite 
attain. 

Telang, as his minute on the Education question shows, had 
but little faith in the formal teaching of morality spread from 
living exa mples and practice. He shared to the full in such 
noble aspiI:ations as are expressed in Mr. Chandavarkor's pathetic 
lecture on the Moral Basis of Progress, but lelt like him that n~ 
solid foundation could be found in the mere inculcation and recap-
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tion of ethical dogma. He relied 'most on the personal influence 
ofa high minded teacher, by which his own chara.cter had been 
80 much shaped, gathering from his experience that a new moral 
being is often created in the sudden confluence of emotional 
sympathy; and that apart from some such vivifying influence the 
mind may never really awaken to the teaching of books, even 
through parables and history. The process of individual purifica
tion and elevation must almost necessarily start from an enthu
siasm kindled at a living heart. Thence it is that unseen ex
amples are afterwards realized in description; and a nobl~ charac
ter advancing step by step gains support and animation from an 
increasing company of ideal associates in well-doing, whose ever 
present approvator reproof supersedes by degrees the shallow and 
mean judgments of the crowd. Whether Telang ever reached 
that highest idealizatien, that faith and consecration of duty, by 
whioh the fervent Christian sees God in all the problems of hu
man life, finds a sufficient motive in the di vine will and an ex' 
ceeding great reward in the divine IO,va, may be doubted. There 
is no I·eason lor supposing that be ever, even in his inner convic
tions, accepted the formal tenets of Christianity. The historioal 
proofs were insuffioient for a mind like his, exacting in matters of 
logical reasoning, and tenderly attached to his family, his people, 
and all in their oustoms and traditions that could nurture a loyal, 
hopeful affeotion. In the domination of such feelings he some
times found his self-sacrifice, but' like many of his kind he was 
more or less familiar with the Bible, and- shared with them, no 
doubt, the inexpressible yearning fOl· an accepted declaration of 
the will and promises of God. The' golden basis of the moral 
currency-the consciousness of Almighty beneficence ever present 
-is wanting to the reasonings and exhortations of Hindu mora-

lists, who, like Mr. Chandavarkar, strive to find for their oount
rymen a suffiCiently p-mverful motive in the abstract love of good 
fOl' its own sake, and in the conception of its utilitarian 
benefits. Yet, may we regard the light vouohsafed to suoh earn .. 
est seekers after truth and virtue as a part of the divine revela. 

F 
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ti(m. ~heir lives have a vitalizing in~tuence beyond all Qther 
teaching; theirs, like Arnold's, are t4e 

"souls tempered with fire. 
Fervent, heroic, a.nd true: 
Helpers and friends of manKind." 

Struggling spir.its gather round such leaders and follow them, 
albeit with halting steps, 

"0 n to the bound of the waste, 

On to the city of God." 

It was a phase of his Jrighly sympathetic nature that Telang 
was keenly alive to sensuous impressions and especially to the 
beauties of nature. Though a town-bred man he delighted in nne 
scenery; and for some ye~r8 before his death his happiest hours 
were spent in quiet wande!IDgs in the neighbourho~d of a house 
which he had acquired at Lanowli, on the ridge of the Ghauts over
hanging the Konkan and the bordering sea. Making close 
acquaintance with such scen~i only iI). mat1:lre years he accepted 
the joy they gave with a child's freshness of feeling; nor bad he 
ever to grieve with Schiller over the departure ofa time when, alf 

the poet laments, "for me lived the, tree and flower, the silvery 
fountain sang for me; and from the echo of rp.y life the soulless 
itself took feeling." On the contrary the changing aspects of sky 
and earth in the stupenclous variety presented by the tropics were 
an unfailing source of calm delight and inspiration to him, as ~ 
quieter manifestations to his revered Wordsworth. He 80ug4~ 
communion with nature and with a. mind full of the suggestions 
of the great poet he found a response and a stimulus to all his 
higher thinking in the revelation of the I CreH.tor's power and good
ne&s in earth made beautiful for. our delight. Thp, companions of 
his walks were stuck with the influence of scenery on his phase of 
meditation and his tone of conversation. They gained from him 
a l1ew resource and 'a new faculty of .lofty enjoyment in the 
boundless range of associations, of action- and reaction, between 
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themselveEt and the world ipread round them; with all things 
gaining lo'Veliness when spiritually disoerned. 

Telang was from his early years a constant and appreciative 
student of the English poets. He regarded them as . the great 
enduring glory of the English nation and in familiar intercourse 
he could easily be drawn into qnotations, especially from W ords
worth and Tennyson. W ordlworth to him was never prosy any 
more than would be the ordinary talk of .. beloved friend. The 
10ngRdrawn contemplative passages1 touched with gleams of moral 
elevation, harmonized completely with his own dispositipn and 
mental habit. For poems of action he had somewhat less liking; 
and the unnatural exaggerations of the Sanskrit poets rather re .. 
pelled him. He admitted that for moral nurture in the modern 
world, as well as for information and discipline, the English lite
rature was for Indian students preferable to the Sanskrit as a 
basis of instruction, but if challenged he could insist on the lofty 
ideal of character presented by the Ramayana and the native 
vigour of Tukaram's Maratha verses. In this, as in other spheres, 
his intellectual bent and p,eferences were essentially modern 
and eclectic, but his strong affections bound him closely to all 
that was. dear to his people, and all that formed part of their 
glory. He looked for additions to this glory through the exercise 
of nativ~ genius on the new and firmer ground opened up by 
communication with Europe, and could not believe in the advan
tage to imaginative capacity of a mere confinemert of ideas He 
explained the attraction which Wordsworth had for him by saying 
th&t he felt his writings to be the practical embodiment of the 
philosophy of the age in the sphere of moral aspirations. The 
truth is that he, like many of his more thoughtful countrymen, 

.. found a repose-though but a troubled repose-for the soul in 
the spirit of Christianity witn which they were surrounded in 
such writings as those of Wordsworth, without being called on to 
definitely renounce or receive any speoific dogmas of theology. He 
and they were formed for faith, devotion and reverenoe, and 
in the many phases of our imperial histol')' his disciples 



may have much to do for the good ~f that Greater Britain 'whioh 
is so variously composed, and calls for the exertion oC suoh various 
gifts and capaoities. In ~he moral ripening of the future they 
may yet have an invaluable, incalcuable service to render to 
mankind. -

For his servioes on the Education Commission Telang W3.8 

made a C. I. E. After his death a publio meeting was held to 
raise a memorial in his honour. At this meeting the Governor 
of Bombay, the Chief Justice, and the leaders of native society 
joined in commenda.tions of his character and abilities. Telang 
never affeoted a churlish disdain of such tributes as these; but hit 
most fitting monument will be found in the lives of a multitude 
-of his countrymen made wiser and nobler by a loving remem
brance of his words and wor ~s. 

-):0:(-



LAND REVENUE tODE AMENDMENT BILL OF 1883 
------ ~~s-

THE SPEECH Of THE HON. MR. TELANC ON THE FIRST READINC. 

'file questions dealt 'with by this Bill. arc of so much im:
Ilcrtunce that I will crave leave to make a few remarks • 

• NulC l-Ltmd Hevenne code arnendme1Jt DiU (Vf 18i9. 
Wh{'1(,1l8, for the pUlpo~e ofng:;.min~ to holclers ofnr,alien<lted land tbe full advantage 

of all implonrnenh lU their huld.ns!> effected by thcllI or at their cost, it is ex
Vt:tlit'llt to defille more dJ:'nrly tue COlH'iJtiOllS aft"t-ctlllg the l'f'vi-.lon of lalld-Ie\'enue 
a"~"1',n~t.nt8 m,d, with thIS ohject, to amend the Bomb~y Lund RC\"'()lllL6 Cod"" 1879 
It Ii:' etJdcted as follows: 2 
I. The latter pOltlon of f:'eLtian one hundred and six I,f the said Code, com

Dleucing "'ith and induF>lT6 of the wOl'ds "A rcvif'le1 
asse;,smeut" is herehy repealed. R~l*al d pllrt of Section 

1(16 of Bomliay Act V or 
19;'9. 3 

2. For sectIOn one hundred and seven of the sald Cod,) 
Amcndmt>Dt ot ~ctlonlC7. the followmg section shall be suhstItuted (namely) : 
" 107. In redoing asseS8111ents (,f l.llJd-revt.!'uc regaru f>ball be bad to thu 

va.lue of !uIJd and, III the cas.) of land 1.1sed for the 
('<1nOllJO"" npplil'ablc purposes of AU) iculture. to the profits vf agrillulture : 
to I ~Vll>lOnq of MSeSl" " 
lIlent. 

"ProvIded that if any improvement has been effected in any land during tho cur
rency of allY prevIOus f;ettlement by or at the cost of the holder thereof, tuo 
illcrease in the value of such land or In the profit of cultivating the same, (lUG 

to the Sold improvement, shall Dot be taken into account lU fixina tbe r~VIBett 
assessment thereof," Q 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 
* .At the time of toe earhest revisIon of a f'urvcy settlement in thj,~ Presidency nc,nly 

thilty years ago the Government-of Bombay l"id down the l>lindple that the assessmwL 
of laml should not be enhanced ou account uf increased value due to inlprovements effec
ted by the hohler dUfmg the cllrrencyof 9lly past term of settlement. This principle 
receivetllpglslative sanction in the firot Bombay Survey and Settlement Act (Bombay 
Act I. of 188:>, Section 30) WhIle this sectIou was reenacted WIth httle change in tho 
Eomb.t.y Land Re,ellue Code (Bombay Act V. of 1879) Section 100, anothor section 
was added (SectlOn 107,) WhICh, althougb It .baa never been so applied as to modify the 
prind}lle that the tenant should Le secured in th~ ellJ?yment of hlq Improvements, does 
resenE! to Government the power to CODl:llder III ~lUg a reVL'!ed assessment the in~ 
creased value derh'ed from certain cla~oes of improvements. As the GovErnment hag 
not nor ever had, any intentIon of uSlIlg this sectIOn to tax imt>rovementaJ and as It is 
undeRirablt:! that any ground should be allowed to exist for misapprehensions which may 
discourage the application ()f private enterprlze and capital to agriculture, it i'J proposed 
to repeal Secr ion lO7 and to fEl-enact the labt pn.rt of Section lV6 ill a DOW sectIon to be 
numbered Section 107 insuch terms a8 may set forth c1eady, al'solu!ely and without qua
lifica.tion the two slmple pJinClples (\) that assessments mil be revised on consideration 
of the value of land alld the profits of agrIculture; and (2) that ossesfimenl S WIll not be 
mcrcast'd on revi~jon on aeco\llIt of incNase to such value and profits due to improve
ments effected in any land during the cUl'rency of"any previous settIcDlrnt by or at the 
cost of the holder thereof. 



I do not propose to follow the honorable mover ill the "ery ex"; 

haustive disquisition on the subject of our Land Revenue which 
he has given in his speech, although there were pointi! mnde in 
that speech to which I think fair exception might be taken. For 
instance, with reference to the comparisons made by the Honorn.ble 
Mr. Peile between the pressure o( the land revenue under British 
Rule as compared with that under native rule. There might he 
something said on the other side. But I am content to waive the 
pmiit on the present occasion. I should say that the British 
Government ought in this maJ:.ter to rise superior to the practice of the 
Dative Goycrnments during the periods to which the Honorable 
member has referred. In those periods, according to my understand. 
ing of the subject, the native Go,'ernments were themselves deviating 
from their own traditions of past times, and the sytem of those de
generate days should not be pointed to for comparison, for the British 
Government would not be worthy of its position unless it rose 
superior to the system prevailing in those days. A fairer com
parison would be one with the native GO\'ernmentt~ as they wero in 
times muoh earlier than those to which the honorable member has 
alluded. There is one other point made by the honorable moyer 
on. which also I should like to make a remark in passing, 
and that arises on his statement that the SUr\?ey Department has 
not the unfcttere~ discretion which some peoplo attribute to it. 
As I under.tood his contention it amounted to this: the Survey 
Department's proposals' for enhn:ncement of assessment arc liable 
tp review and are carefully reviewed by the Government and the 
Secretary ot State. Now the complaints as regards these enh~nce 
ments being extravagant and such as ought not to have been 
made are complaints as to the first revision. I do not remember 
its being anywhere suggested, that a second revision has yet taken 
place; the second revision has not yet taken place and we do not 
know on what principles it will be conducted or. whnt. the practice 
respecting it will be. But with regard to those first revisions the 
honorable mover has shown what indeed has been familiar to those 

• 
*ltonora."ble Mr. Pdle.-



who hl'.ve ctmsidered the subject before, that in the process of re
yision there has been a. reclassification of soils. The Settlement 
Department of the Government has said. and probably correctly 
from it~ point of view, that in this reclassification it has not had 
regard 'to any improvements effected by the cultivator. 
The Honorable Mr. Piele-No, excuse me. I said they protect 
any that can be identified. If you cannot identify them how can 
you respect them P 

Tne IIonorable Mr. Telang-I am quite content to accept that 
correction, but what is complained of is that in this process of 
. reclassification, where ~he Survey Department says "we are re
classifying not in reference to the land-holder's imptovements but 
to rectify errors committed in the previous survey" the l'yots say 
"you are re.classifying in the light of what exists at present, and 
practically, in classing our holdings higher than before you are 
really taxing our improvements." 

The Honorable Mr. Piele :-Will the honoT.1ble member give 
the conncil an example' of an improvement which will be taxed 
in such a case 1 What i~'an unrecognizable improvemen~ ? 

The Honorable lIr. Telang :-1 am not able to say iust now 
what is a -recognizable improvement. That, as the Honorable 
Mr. Forbes Adam says, is a matter of detail which requires specific 
knowledge of what is actually going on. At present I am only 
pointing out the complaint made. Now tho Government may say 
that they examine the reports of the Settlement Department, 
lut these do not reveal any detailed information by means of 
which the reports could ba.corrected. I am not saying just now 
whether the complaint is true or untrue; that is a matter on 
which specific and detailed information will have to be brought 
forward. \. 1 am only pointing out that this is the co~nplaint which 
is made, and on that point it is also worth noting that the orders 
which are made upon, the basis of this revised classification, are 
made by Government in correspondence with its own officers, tl1e 
Farties affected 'by them never knowing any thing of what is going 
to happen. What the honorable mover has said is np dcubt 
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correct, \"iz., that if on fresh revisions there is no change of clatisifi. 
cation of soils, one very great, and as I understand most importaut, 
ground of complaint will haye- been removed. llut I entirely 
3grec with what Ims been said by the Honorable ~rr. Badruddin 
Tynbji, that it would be desirable that the assnrance which hac; 
been given not only by the honorable mover here to-day hut in 
corrcspondclice which tuok pla.ce between the Ooycrnment of 
:Born bay ~\lld the Government of Lord Hipon in 1.8 ja-that that 
assurance should take the form of no legislative enactment. As 
mnttcrR stand, uuder section 106* of the pr~sent COIle no ~ur\'cy and 
all operations subsidiary to it which I suppose include rcela:-"ifiea.
tion-may be ordered by Government although the settlement 
cannot be altered during the thirty ycars. rrhe GO\'crnment hav
ing expreesed itself in favor of a liberal policy, I would fo\u.~ge~t 
they should as far as possible gi\c that policy legisla.tivo [(Jrm. 
The principvt1J:o take note of in thc::.e matters is not merely that 
the policy should be liberal but that it ~hould appear to b~ F,O to 
the persons aifecterl by that policy. 1'hu honorable mover's ex
planation is enough to show that the authorities mean to deal 
liberally by the ryots in these matters, but it is desirable to givc 
them legislative assurance that this reclassificatioD, which i!S one 
main point of their complaints, will not hereafter be entered upon. 
Another point I wish to refer to is that alluded to by the Il0nora
ble 1fr. Forbes Adam. . lIe asked a question in rel{ard to Local 
Fund Roads and whether any enhancement would follow ul!0n an. 
improvement of that character. There has been t\ discussion on 
the subject at an association in England at which a former member 
of the Government of Bombay 1\Ir. Ro~ers. declared that unuer the 

Note 2 Sec. 106 Bombay Act 5 ot 18'i9.-aJt shall be lawful tur the 00. 
vernor in Oouncil to direct at any time a fresh re.eone surveyor any 
operation subsidiary there to, but no enhancement of assc:s':!mrnt !';na:t 
take effect till the npiration of the period prenomJy find under flCCtivD lOi. 
a rett1aea aSS688molit ,}tall be fi.red not yrtit4 reference to lmp-OremC)lt& mrtld frcm 
prUl(lte C(JPltfll and rtUource$ during tlul C1tT1'e7lCl ()f rtn.!llettlem'iU fJ a Ie t, lid.,. 
11128 .dct ()r 'Under Bombay .dct,.1 of 18~:;, but ao-otk re{eJ'<J1!-(1J to gC1Lcr:tl un,iltM .. 
ttOIi' of the w!uo of land whother a, to 'ou or .illllltio», Trice, of [",,,due, rr ra~l7i
~ie. of con. 'IlttUncafion.'" 
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,principles of the survey adopted at present such improvement. 
-could not be taken into calculation for purposes of enhancement. 
I presume that that principle would be accepted by the honorable 
mo'\"er, and in that case I would suggest that that point also might 
be cleared up in the present Bill. There are one or two other 
points which it ~ight be desirable ~o consider-whether, for ins .. 
mnce, " improvement" is a word which might not be defined in 
this Bill. There is ~ definition in the Bengal ~renancy A ct and 
-also in the Irish Land Act which might be of use in framing a 
definition fO'r OIlr own llllrpOses. One other point I wi~h to refer 
to. I would desire the honorable member in charge of this Bill to 
(lonsider whether there may not be some meana adopted by w'hich 
the final orders of Government as regards these enhancements 
should not be issued without giving an opporhlnity to the parties 
affected by them to make their representations to Government if 
they so desire. The honorable member has said that the land 
revenue is treated by the Government as a tax on the agricultural 
popuhtion, and that it must run parallel to the taxation imposed 
on the other classes of the .community. In the latter case all taxa
tion is impose~ after fuU opportunity is given to such classes to 
make themselves heard in order that any complaint may be 
remedied. There is no reason that I can see·there may be, but I 
cannot see it-why Government should not give a similar opportu
nity to the ryots to make themselves heard on these proposals. 
These are the points which occur to me in regard to the Bill. I 
think the poHcy of the Bill is one upon which the Government may 
be congratulated, and I shall not vote against it as it stands, but 1 
think further steps may be taken in the direction the Bill a~ks the 
Council to go, in order _~at _~e policy of the Government, which. 
we know to. be liberal, may also appear to be liberal to those affec
ted by it. 

My Lord-I take generally the same view of the .Bill as the 
Honorable Mr. Badruddin has expressed. I shall not dwell at a.ny 
length upon any of the points which I think deservi full considera .. 
tion before the Bill becomes law. I understand that it is intended 
10 subject this Bill to the careful scrutiny of a. ,Select Committee, 
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and thllt being so, with the explanation which the honorable mover 
has given, which makes some matters clear which were not clear 
before, I am not prepared to vote against the first reading. I 
think the BillJmay be very much improved at 0. further stage, and 
later on I may have certain suggestions to make with reference to
specific provisions. 

Speech on tha Becond reading.-My Lord-:on tho la.st occasion 
when this Bill was before the Council I ventured to indicate a 
slight dissent from some of the points which were dealt with by 
the Honorable lIre I)eile in his elaborate speech in support of 
this measure. I stated at that time three or four points which 
appeared to me to bo worthy of being included in this Bill, nnd 
I also expressed a different opinion from that which tho honor
il.ble member had expressed in regard to one or two points in 
relation to the history of land revenue in this.Presidency. Upon 
that last bran~h of the subject:! do not propose to say anything
now, as I did not say anything on the Ia.st occasion. I prB£er 
to dwell upon those points only which have a direct practical 
bearing on the Bill before us. There is, however, one matter 
in relation to the history ofthis subject which I think is worthy of 
note and that is, that 'W hen the Land Revenue Code was di.scus
sed in 1879 before this Council, toe Honorable 1Ir. :arandlik, 
who was then a member of it pointed out that section 107* which 
it is now proposed to repeal, would have the effect which tho 
Gov el nment of the present day set'm to think it has had or is 
likely to have. On that occasion Mr. lfandlik's view was not 
upheld by Government, and the section, although it was stated 
by him to be one which would probably discourage agricultural 

*,Not6 3107-Nothing In the last preceding aection ah&ll be held to prevent a revised 
assessment being fixed:- I 

(a) lVith roferenoe to any improvement effected .. t the cost of Government or. 

(~) 'Yith reference to the value of an1 natural advantage when the improvement 
effected from private capital and resources cousista oDIlin having c:~eated th. 
means of utilizing BUch advantage, or ' 

(c) with reference to any improvement which. thl realllt 0011 of the ordin1rr 
opentioD of husband,.,.. ' 
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improvement, was carried. I mention that in order to point the 
mo~al that in this matter, althougb there is a tendency in the 
right direction, that tendency does not, go far enough, and 
looked at from a different point of view than the official one, 
is not, perhaps, quite 80 strong as some of us would desire. 

So much for the historicil aspect of the question. There 
are, however, two or three points in the speech which the honor
able member made on the last occassion, with wllich I propose 
to deal more fully because they are matters which have a practi
cal bearing on the amendments, which later on I shan submit for 
the consideration of the Council. One point which the honorable 
member made was that the policy of Government now is and 
has throughout been in precise consonance with the spirit of this 
Bill. Of course, as regard3 his declaration that it is going to be 
the policy of Governmen t for the future, and that it has been 
their policy for some time pMt, I hal"e nothing to say. I accept 
his statement on that point, butlin regard to the previous history 
of the question in this Presidency there are matters which, I 
think, are worthy of consideratioll, when we have to decide 
whether the policy of the Governn.ent of Bombay, with regard 
to land, has Blways peen as liberal as it is declared to be by 
the honorable member. As late as the.year 1883, a speech was 
made in the Supreme LegIslative Council, at Simla by Sir Theo
dore Hope, who was a distinguished member of the Civil Service 
in this Presidency, ill which he expres~ed his opinion that taxa
tion of improvements has been the pol~cy of nutive Governmenta. 
that it was in perfect accord with the doctrine:3 of political 
economy and that it was allowed by the Land Revenue Code. 
That is the effect of what Sir T. Hope said at Simla, speaking 
speciaUy with reference to the Bombay land revenue system. 
This ruIords one indication that in the past, at all events, the 
policy of the Government has not been exactly that which the 
honorable member supposes it to be. I may also say that policy 
has not been so regarded by many persons in this Presidency. 
I sa.id on the last occasion that in matters of this sort, the Gov
ernment must Bot only be liberal, but must appear to be liberal 
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to those who are under its sway; and in view of that principle I 
think it is important to see whether the people of this Prosidency. 
have considered the policy of Government to be such as tho 
Government themselves think it- has been. On that point I 
certainly can say partly from my own personal experience, part. 
ly from what I have heard from various parts of tho country, 
and partly frOn1 certain !acts which are notol'ious to us all, that 
the policy of the Government is widely understood to be quito 
different. I can state from my own experience what o'ccurred only 
recently. I happen to have a small piece of land at . no very 
great distance from Poona, a portion of whieh, by its situation 
and other circumstances, is capable of being turned into rice-land. 
A very small fraction ot it had. been turned into rice land by 
a tenant of the previous holder of that property. soma four years 
ago, and I thought I might make use of tho rest of tho I'lnd, 
which was of similar quality a~d similarly situated, by turning 
it into rice land. The piece is only about five or six acre'1 but 
still th£'re it was capable of being turned into use. I spoke about 
it then to the person who looks after my property, an:! he said 
that the Rurvey Officers would be at the plac~ in the following 

Year, and if I improved the land, he thouCYht the assesment on 
o • 

the whole of the holding would be considerably increased. Now, 
I qo not say at pres~nt whether this is correct or incorrect; the 
point I am dwelling upon is that the people have not regarded 
the policy of Government in the 1i5ht in which the Honorablo 
Mr. Peile regards it. But I must also add that, having myself 
some suspicions as to the way in which the Survey Officers might 
deal with the improvement if made-suspicions which the honor .. 
able member will probably consider to be unfoundec1,-I acted 
upon t,he ad vice gi ven to me by the person in charge of my property, 
and declined to go to the expense uf some Rs. 100 or Rs.200 per 
acre in order to turn my land into rice land. And I shall certain
ly not go to that expense now, at le'8t until after the settlement 
is completed. That is my own personal experience, and I dare 
say that that is also the experience of many other persons. I think 
we are Justified in drawing from this the conclusion I have 
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Btated, which is also corroborated by the fact that ill Bombay 
wealth is not so much invested in land as it is in ~omc other partsi 
of the country. In Bengal, I believe there is a strong .. t~ndency to 
invest in landed property, which contra~ts very favorably with 
the unwillingness of the Bomba.y men to do so. This is parti. 
cularly to be regretted, because there are not merely economioal 
but other sorts of benefits to bo derived fro,ln the :cities coming 
into close relations with tho districts. But the case on this point 
does not rest simply on the opinion of Sir Theodore Hope, or on 
that of stray people here snd there. Looking into the report of 
the settlement of the Nagar Taluka of Ahmednagar, I find this 
passage in the resolution of Government :-" The fact that' nearly 
8,000 acres of land which were formerly classed as unculturable 
have been found under cultivation, and app1.rently to have requir
ed no speciall~bour to bring them under cultivation, sh_ows that 
at the original settlement the systen of classing portions of occu
pied land as unarable was unnecessarily liberal.' , I venture to 
say that the argllment used there is not correct, and is one which, 
if largely followed, must necessarily bo unfavorable to improve
ments by land.holders. The argument seems to be that 
because at the time of revision Survey there is nothing 
apparent to show that the land-holder had spent any special 
labour on the cultivation of land which was treated as un .. 
~ulturable at the previous survey, therefore no such labor must 
have been spent. It seems to me that it is a clear non sequitur 
to flay that what is not apparent now could not have been in 
existence at a prior date. Supposing a man turns into rice land 
Olodinary land full of rock 01' other material not favorable to the 
growth 01 rice. At the end of JO years from the time when the 
chal!ge takes pla.ce there would be nothing apparent to show it 
No officer, however able and sagacious, could teU that there had 
been expenditure of labour or capital on that land, and it would 
be a risky thing f iro'm what mayor may not appear at a par
ticular point of time, to infm' what must have been done or not 
done at a time long since passed, by the land-holder. Ta.ke 
another point with regard to the levy of assessments in certain 

2 
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holdings in the Taluka of N asik. ~rhey 8eem to me to be inex.· 
plicahle, except on the supposition that as a matter of fact, im
provements have been taxed. I have got before me the details 
regarding several holdings taken from the records. I find that 
at the original settlement land which was measured at 6 aCrp.8 24 
guntasJ of which 10 guntas were said to be bad was assessed at 
a total of Rs. 5-4. At the revision, the same holding was found to 
contain 6 acres and 21 guntns that is 3 guntas less .than at the 
previous survey. But the amount of bad soil there is reduced 
from 10 to 1 gunta, and the result is that the assesment is lovied 
on 6 acres 20 gnntas instead of 6 acres 14 guntas, as at the Dre
vious settlement. This will doubtless be e.s:plained as due to 
defects of survey; but what follows is worthy of note. These 
6 acres and 20 guntas are divided into 2 groups; one measuring 
4 aOl'es 14 guntas is classed as garden land, and another contain
ing 2 acres 6 guntas is classed as dry crop. At the previous, 
settlement, the whole land was regarded as dry crop land. while 
at the later survey more than half is classed as garden land and 
assessed accordingly. It seems to me that if at the previous 
settlement this was classed as dry crop land, and you class it 
afterwards as garden land you practically tax improvements. It 
should be also noted that under the reassessment the amount to 
be paid rose from Rs. 5-4 on the whole holding to a total of 
Rs. 17 which is an enh.ancement of upwards of 200 percent. 
There is another case. I only give a selection out or what I 
have of a similar cbaracter where the original holding was 13 
acres 12 guntas, of which 1 acre 20 guntas were put down as 
bad and only 12 acres 12 guntas were assessed at 6 annas, the 
dry crop rate. But at tho subsequent settlement the net acreage 
rose to 12 acres 39 guntas, 2 guntas only being allowed as Lad 
soil, which, may be perhaps, explained by Baying that the pre .. 
vious settlement was incorrect. But again., about one half of 
the land, 6 acres 4 guntas is classed here as garden land. It 
seems to me that cases of this sort corroborate the belief which 
exists, that the land policy of Government has not been so favor-
able to the land' holder in the past as we hope and believe it iI.· 
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now. Again it appears from the published reports of the set· 
tlement of the 19atpuri 'l'aluka, that some land is classed there 
as new rica land, and some as old rice land, the latter being 
taxed higher than the former. This new rice land is what has 
become such after the original settlement, and though the tax 
on it is no doubt lighter than on the old rice land, it is heavier 
than the dry crop rate. That again looks very mach like a 
taxation of improvements, because at a revision settlement land 
is taxed as rice land and not dry crop land, although it was not 
rice land at the previous iettlemen4:. Another point made by 
the honorable member in hii speech is that assessment of land 
irrigated from wells existing at the date of the original settlement 
was reduced. This, I believe, is quite correct; but on the other 
side you have to remember one important circumstance, that 
although the rate was reduced, the quantity of land which is 
brought under the reduced I'ate is so much largor than on the 
previous occasion that the total ultimate turns out to be larger,. 
and the landholder has to p9.y a higher tax. thOan before- I have 
got here several cases in illustration of this, but I will refer to 
the one, which is most favorable to the Survey Department. It 
is one in which the holding was recorded at the original settle
ment to contain 10 acres RO guntas, of which 15 guntas were 
taken as bad soil, and the remaining 10 acres and 15 guntas was 
assessed, partly at garden rates and partly at dry crop rates. 
Here, the revised measurement of the land gives 10 acres 33 
guntas) that is 3 guntufJ more than at the previous survey, but 
the area of bad soil is also increased, which is not a characteris
tic of the other cases I have refeiied--to. ---The result is that at 
the revision settlement the landholder is really taxed on 8 

smaller aggregate acreage viz 10 acres to guntas only. The 
reduction of rates to 'which the honorable member refers also 
appears from this statement, while the old rate for garden lanel 
was Rs. 3-2, the new one was Rs. 2. only. Nevertheless the 
amount of tax payable is raised from Rs. 16. to Rs. 24. And 
this results from the acreage of, land classed as garden land being 
taken as 9 acres 35 guntas instead of 3 acres 20 guntas as at th~ 
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l)riol' settlement. That again looks very much like a taxa.tion 
of improvements. 'Phese are all circumstances which we havo 
got to remember in considering what has been the policy of 
Government ill the past in reference to inlprovements ma.de by 
land holders. 

Another point in the Honorable Mr. Peilo's speech is ono of 
even more direct importance on the question which the Council 
has now beforo if", and that is what the honorable mem ber c!tlled 
the H random assertion·' of some people with regard to tho 
unfettered powers of the Survey Department. I do not remem
ber that I have myself ever made that "random assertion" but 
I must admit that I have believed it and "till believe it to n cou
siderable extent to be true. I think the point of view which 
the honorable membE'r occupies in regard to that question is 
different from the point of view of those who have criticis~d the 
Survey Department. The honorabl61 member's explanation seems 
to me to bl) quite correct if I m3.Y venture to say so and is 8. very 
fair ,one when you look merely at the law laid down in regard t() 
the matter in questhn. But the critic3 of the Survey Depart .. 
ment, and I may say of the Government in this matter, do not 
look merely at what is law binding on the Department, but rather 
look to what i'3 the actual practice of that Department itself 
and of the Government in relation to that department. Ono thing 
I may say before goirrg into the details as regards this point. 
There is Il, widespread feeling, in which I sbaro to a certain 
extent, that the central Government, howeycr well inclined it 
may be to deal fairly with its s~lbjcts, is in a g,-eat measure 
powerless against its own depart.ments and I think that thoso 
departments especially wbich bring in revenue to. the State aro 
departments, which to a great extent, can provent the interferenoe 
of the Government at head quarters. How for insbnce, docs tho 
thing work in the case· of the department now before us.? Tho 
honorable member bas given us an explanation of the whole 
process of survey and settlement. We have got the processes of 
measurement and classification. We ha.ve another important 
process also which he did not rofer to, namely th~ regronping of 
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'VillaO'es at uiiferent setilements~regrouping which le&d them 
o 

frequently to be clas.sed at much higher rates than at the pre-
vious settlement. Then finally, we have got the assessment 
in money ot the amount of the bx on each holding. As to the 
reO"toupinft of villaO'es with referelJce to the facUities of com-o 0 0 

municatioll and so forth which they may possess, and as to the 
assessment of l.ind tax in money the central government will 
doubtless be ablt} to put some check upon the officers on the spot. 
But as reaards remeasurement and reclassification work, whIch 

o 

as the honorable member sa.ys, is of a technical kind entrusted to 
a trained department, I confess I fail to see what materials the 
Go\"ernment at head quarters can have for the purpose of check. 
ing the 10cRI Survey Officers. 1£ the Survey Officers say that a 
field had been wrongly measured at the previous 8tu vey that it 
ought to be 30 acres instead of 20, then I confess I do not see 
by what means the Government can check that. Again, if they 
say that the classification of the soil at the previous survey was 
wrongly stated in the records, I equally fail to see how the 
Governm.ent could check it. Yet these two are very essential 
factors in the!ultimate money aSflessment of individual holdings 
and as regards them. Government must be more or less depen
dent on -the reports which come to them from the Survey offi.cers. 
And this especially because the settlement reports give no in
formation about individual holding and whole proceeding is con
ducted exparte and behind the back of the land holder. The 
view, I havo now expresed is not that of non· officials only, but 
is Bhan~d by some ofJhe officers of Government with the outside 
public. I would refer to a pamphlet issued for private circulation 
by :Mr. T. Hart-Davies, of the Bombay Civil Service, for a copy of 
which I am indebted to the Honorable Mr. Justi(1e Birdwood. 
lire Hart-Davies says at page,L22,---.J...!fhe-well-meaning Govern
ment resol~red that an enhancement should only 
'bear a certain percentage on the old revenue has not, as far as the 
cultivator can see been very; productiYe of results, nor ,fo'\S'-1t 
operated as a binding check on the operations Ofthe-survey. Tho 

, fact is that every separate department-and this is one of th~ 
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chief causes of the unpopularity of the action Laken by the 
Forest Department-has in the nature of things a tendency to. 
try to justify its existence and expenditure by increased returns, 
a tendency, I may observe, accentuated in last year's General 
Administration Report on the Bombay Presidency, and it is 
precisely this tendency which would be corrected, if the fixing 
of the revenue demand werA regarded as the duty of district 
officers." 

'l:he passage just quoted leads one to the consideration of the 
question how far the district officers on the spot are consulted by 
Government in regard to the settlement of assessment. It is 
quite true that before A sottlement is finally sanctioned by 
Governmen t, the Collector of the district and the Revenue Com
missioner of the Division are both consulted, and they both ma1r.e 
their reports, which are just as much before the .Gllvcrnment ail 
the rcports of the Survey Officers. Still there is no doubt that 
many eminent authorities have pronounced the part which the 
revenue authorities take in the final settlements not to be a satis
factory one. Sir Henry l\'lontgomery in the minute whjch is 
published among the appendices of the Famine C~mruission Re .. 
port, :Mr. A. Lyon and Sir. A. Colvin in the Deccan Riots Commis
sion Report have all of them in subs tance expressed the opinion 
that the present system in regard to the consultation with Revenue 
officers in this matter is not altogether of a satisfactoiy character. 
And the resolution of the Government of Sir Philip 'Vodehouse 
itself apparently admits that. 

The Hon: 1\1r. Peile.-'Vhat resolution the honorable member 
refers to? 

The Hon: 111'. Tclang-I mean the resolution which was 
published in the newspapers, and which stated ~hat the Collector's 
opinion was obtained too late for the purpose of any adequate 
effect being given to it. The Hon .- Mr. Ppilp-What you refer 
to is a letter of which a portion -only was published as an extract, 
while the rest was suppressed. 

ThQ Hon. Mr. Telang.-I thank you for the correction. 
But however that may be, I have here the references to the 
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opinions of Sir H. Uontgomery, Sir A. Colvin and Mr. Lyon, 
which I have myself seen. Then I also find, from a reference to 
the recently published settlement report", that Government have 
sometimes had to complain that the repOl ts of t~e Survey Officers 
have come to them too late for them to consider these l"eports 
with the fuIness which the importance of the subject demands. 
In" one case which I have a note of,.,I mean that of the Honaver 
Settlement, the Government say the reports should have come to 
them earlier, as it iuyolved an important question. I tbiuk there
fore that the Survey Department have in actual practice more 
power than would be supposed from merely lookingat the rul~s laid 
down Cor the guidance of the Survey Officers. But I do not wish to 
labour that point any further, as I do not think that it will be of 
great importance, if the amendment which I suggest in regard 
to resurvey and reclassification is adopted. If the arrangements 
refered to in the cor.cespondence between the Government of 
Bombay and thE' Government of India in 1883 are finally adopted, 
the most of the wOlk that is now done by the Survey and Settlement 
Departments be done through the agency of district officers, there 
'will be no difficulty of the kind I have now been dwelling upon. 

The third point which I wish to deal with is the honorable 
member's.statement that moderation in enhancement is a cardi
nal principle in our revenue settlements. I am quite content to 
accept that as the principle which bas generally regulated the 
proce~dings of tIle Go\-ernment for some few yean past. 'But 
I must point out that what the honorable member sta
ted to us on the h~t occasion with reference to the 
percentages of enhancement at revision in the various talukas 
to which he referred, is scarcely satisfactory to my mind as 
that the actual enhancements had been moderate. I say tho fact 
that on a whole taluka the enh3.nce:nent is not more than 33 per 
cent is not a matter of so much import.ance- 'That is 8. matter 
of great importance is how much is the enhancement on indivi
dual holdings. It would be very little consolation to mysel~ for 
intance, to be told that although my holding is increased 100 per 
-cent, th3 average assessment on the holding in the whole taluka 
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taken a.ll together is enhanced only 33 percent. U nUf:r the 
limit fixed by Government as to the maximum enhancement to 
be mado in a '1 aluka, the increase can only reach 33 per cent, as 
a general rule. }Jut tho limit of onhancements on individual 
holdings is' a hundred pcr cent and th3t SOCUlS to me to be not at 
all a moderato enhancement when it takes place. In the puLlhlllCd 
reports I do not see anywhere how many holdings nre enhanced 
to the full extent allowed by resolution, nol' is thero nny classi
ficatir n of tLo various enhancements on individual holJing. 
Wit}lIl1lt this infornwtion, which it is dt:oirable Rhould ue shuwn 
in all report;:1, it is difficult to form a thoroughly '3atisfactory 
opinion en the subject I am now referring to. llut therc al'O 

some facts which must be weighed against the honorablo mom
ber's contenti()n. For instance I fin<.l that Dr. 1'o11on, who has. 
been the Epecial Judge under the Deccan Agriculturistd Hdicf 
Act for some years, says that "ill Cl.verago yoars tho ol'din!:l.l'Y 
Decean ryot docs not get enough from the produce of his fields 
to pay the Government assessmcnt and to support himself and 
his family throughout tho year." '1'ho honorable membor refol'
red to the statement made by the committde for tho promotion of 
Agricultural.Banks in tho Deccan that the nett profit of cultiva
tion in Pandharpur, taking them at ·10 per cent of gross produce. 
are three if not fo}.u times tho assessment. Dut I bo1ie\~c that 
it was the sa ~c committee lvhich said that furtuer time should 
be giyen for thcui.contiilullllce of tho present settlement; ancI 
that no ~ellhancement of assessment should be mado in the 
mean Lime-with roganl to which proposal I may mention,. 
in passing, Mr. Hart Davies oLject5 to it. and says this is 
an atttmpt: on their part to obtain a portion of what tho Go
vernmeneought to claim. It mll&t be remembered that tIle 
Opi{lio.n of the cOlll~ittce thereforo and it is also tho general 
opinion, is:merely that tha nsscsments which were made at the 
()riginal settlements were fair t and, in fact, I n.ny add on tho wholo 
liberal, and that tho complaint is generally confined to what 
has takcn.:place since tho revision commenced. But then tho
argument was St~ggested by tho honorable member that indcpen-
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dent considerations supportea his view and one of the modes in 

which he said the success of the assessment could be tested was 

by a reference to the returns of the Registration of fice. The Ho
norabl~ member himself pointed out that there is a difficulty in 

relying upon those returns as satisfactory evidence, because it 
is not always that you get in full the real particulars of the 
whole transaction, I have seen from my own experience in the 

courts that in many instances the -sales take place not for the 

propel' market value of the property, but for the whole amount 

of the debt· actua-Uy due which is then written off an,d the 
property is treated as sold to the .creditor for that amount. It 
must also be remembered, that under the circums tances which 

have now existed for some time, other modes of livelihood, such 
as manufactures &ca. being mucb fewer and less paying than 
they used to be, the population:in the districts is pressing on the 
land, as the only source of gain-1);vaiJable.- A friend of mine in 
Bombay bought a piece of land-I ought to say that it was in the 
Sholapur District and cultivated it to see what he could make out 
of it; and he found that what he got from the land was only just 
sufficient to pay the assessment and the wages of the labor 
employed on the field. These ar~ aU matters which must 4e 
taken into consideration with reference to the deductions we are 
asked to draw from the actual selling value of land. From publi
shed reports of Government also you find that somethnes land is 
put up to auction but does not fetch any of these large prices 
whioh the return of the Registration office wonld lead us to 
expect. The 'report on the settlement of the Parner. Taluka 
shows that land which was sold by auction for arrears of assess
ment fetched very small prices indeed and 'the Collector says that 
it was probably owing to there being no bidders. In the Bhim
thadi Taluka of the Poona District several thous~nd acres of 
land wele sold for arrears of revenue for very small prices. It 
was very nearly two Takhs of aCI"eS and was sold for some 
Rs. 15,000 only. I have not got the pr~cise figures by me here 

3 
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but there was some correspondence on the subject, which was 
published in the journal of the Poona Sarvaja.nik Sabha, and tho 
Government, though challenged to do so, have not yet published 
any answer to it. The facts in regard to these points were all 
culled from the Report of the Deccan Ryot's commission. As 
regards crop experiments, I do not know much about them, and 
oan say nothing. But we must remember on the other side that 
there is the evidence published by the Poona. Sarvajanik Snbho. 
in 187tl for the use of the Parliamentary Finance Committee 
that was then sitting in England, evidence which showed thnt 
very often tho gross produce wa.s barely sufficient to pay the 
assessreent and the wages of labour employed on the fields. On 
the whole, I repeat, that as far as the Government is concerned 
as it is indicated by thi3 Bilt, I have nothing to say in the slight. 
est degree against it. I say again, what I said on the last occa. 
sion, that the Government and the people may be congratulated 
upon it. It was only in reference to what has occurred in tho 
past that I thought it desirable to dra.w attention to certain 

,circumstances pointing to a somewhat diflerent conclusion from 
that stated by the Honorable Mr. Pie Ie. Tho BiU, I think, is a 

good one, but in view of the circumstances to which I have refer

red, its scope ought to be extended, if the object with which it is 
brought forward by the Government is to be effectually secured. 

The Honorable Mr. Telang moved that to section I of tho 
Bill the following be ad<Ied. 

1 
" For the first part of Section 106 the following should be 

'Substituted 1·106. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council 

to direct at any time, a fresh revenue survey, or any operation 

1. Section lOG part first.-It sha11 be lawful for the Governor in Council to direct 
at any time a fresh revenue suriey or any operation suhllidiary thereto, but 
no enhancement of assessment shall take effect till the e.tpiratil)n ot the 
[let iad previ9usly fixed under the provisions of Seotioc 102. 
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-subsidiary there-to but no enhancement of assessment shall take 
effect till the expiration of the period previously fixed under th9 

1 
.provision of Section 102." 

" Provided that no Buck survey or subsidiary operation a~ is 
nerein before mentioned shall be conducted after the 30 day of 
.June 1892 on any lands without the previous consent of the hoI-
.der there of. " . 

And said.-c'I may mention tha.t the date mentioned in this 
amendment was fixed with reference to the correspondenoe which 
-paSlled between the Government of Bombay and the Government 
of India in 1883. But I have no particular desire to fix that date, 
:and have no objeotion to extending it. I ha.ve already explained 
the reasons why I move this amendment. It will afford some 
.certainty to the ryot a.nd cannot do any harm to the State. The 
operations of resurvey and reclassification have been objected to 
by many authorities from the famous despatch of Sir CharJes Wood 
in 1862 down to Sir Ja.mes Caird and they have been admitted to 
be objectionable by the Government of Bombay .ana tfie---:rlO1l0r
.able member himself. 

The Hon, Mr. Telang also moved the second amendment; 
Instead of Section 2 of the Bill substitute the following:-cc For 

2 
Section 107 of the said Code the following Section shall be sub-
.stituted:-

1. Section 102.-The assessment fixed by the Officer in charge of a stU"Vey shall 
bot 00 levied without the sanction of Government. It shan be lawful for tho 
Governor in Council to declare such assessments, with any modiflcatiops 
which he may deem necessary, fixed for a term of years not exceeding SO in 
the. case of lands used for the purpose of agricui'ture alone. and not exceeding 
ninety-nine in the case of all othet" lands. -

2. Section 107.-8ee note 3. 

107-In revising assessment of land revenue regard shall be 
had solely to such general alterations in the value of la.nd, and in 
.the case of land u~ed for purposes of agriculture solely to such 
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general alterations in the rate of agricultural profits as may havo 
taken place during the currency of the last preceding settlement.": 

Provided (I) that if any improvement has been cHectol! in 
any land during the currency -of any previous settlement by or at 
the cost of the holder there-of or by means of Local Funds to 
which such.l1older bas eontributed, the increase in the valuo of 
such land or in the profit of cultivating the same due to tho said 
improvement shall not be taken into account in fixing the rovisod 
assessment there of and (2) that no enhancement of assessment 
shall take effect until after the lapse of six: months froDl tho date 
on wbich Goyernment shall publiclyannounco or cause to bo 
announced the proposed enhancement and publish tho reports of 
the Survey cfficcl's and Collector up('In tho same," 

IC Explana tion.-For the purpose of this Section tho terril 
• improvement' shall mean any work which being executed adds 
'to the value of the holding on which it is executed, and which is 
suitable to the holding, and which, if not executed on the holding, 
'is either executed directly for its benefit or is after (>xccution, 
made directly beneficial to it, and shall include all works and 
things enume rated in the definition of improvement contained in 

1 
Section' 3 of th~ Land Imp:rovement Act 1811, nnd in Section 76 
of tho Bengal Tenancy act 1684." 

'The Honorable Mr. Peile then opposed the Honorable l\fr. 
Telang's amendment and stated that Government was ,villing to 
add to section 106 the following proviso. "Provided that whcn 
a general classification of any area has beea made a second time 

I-Section 3 of the Land-Improvement Act 1871 

&rJmprovemcnt" means. 
1. Wells, tanks and other wcrks for the storage, supply or distribution of watcr10t 

agricultural purposes, or the preparation of land for irrigation; 
2. Works for the drainage of land; for the reclaiming of land from rivers, or other 

waters; for the protection of land (rom floods, or from etOl:lioo or othor damage 
by water; 

3. The reclaiming, clearing or enclosing of landa fc.r agricultural purposel! ; 
4. The renewal or reconstruction. of any ot ,tha foregoing workl'J, or alterations 

therein, or additions thereto ; 
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or when any original general classificatian of any area has been 
approved and acoepted by the Governor in Council as final, 
no 8uch classification shall be again made with a view to the 
'revision of assessment of such area", if the Honorable Mr. Telang 

would accept this proviso and the clause for defining improvement 
in place of his amendments. 

The Honorable Mr. Telang said.-" I have no particular wish 
io adhere to the terms of my amendment which was drawn up in 
a hurry. Regarding this proviso, if the word "sna"l is struok out 
and the word "enhancementn substituted for "revision" then I have 
no objection t.> accept the form suggested by the Honorable 'Mr. 
Peile. But I understand that the Honorable Mr. Peile desire3 
i,hat the word "such" should remain, and the result would be tha~ 
only a general !e-classification would be prevented, and not a 
reclassification in regard to individual holdings. "No such clas. 
sification shall be again made'" means no general classific ation.'~ 

The President (Lord Reay) then assured Mr. Telang in the 
following words tenot the slightest apprehension noed be l\nterta.in. 
cd that in leaving the cl.;tuse as it stands D.OW reclassification will 
be an element in future revisions of assessment. I think I may 
safely give- that guarantee.1J The Honorable lIr. Telang 
replied "the assurance is quite sufficient. so long as tho present 
Government is in office. But we cannot be sure what may be done 
hy their successors." The Honorable Mr. Peile said. "'V hat I 
desired to point out was that it is not merely the view of the local 
Government for the time being. The policy has had the sanction 
of the Secretary of State.'7 The Honorable Mr. Telang then re-

plied as follows:-. 
"I cannot admit that the Secretary of State's orders are 

always final in Indian administration. Sir Charles Wood in 1862 
directed a. Permanent settlement throughout the Country and 
we know the res~t. With regard to the draft clause suggested 
by the Honorable Mr. Peile I confess, that as at present advised, 
1 do not think tha.t if the word "such" were maintained the object 
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'W hich I haTo in view will be gained. But since it is stated that 
this matter has been carefully considered by the Government ana 
that the Government are not prepared to go any further, 'l mus\ 
nccept the wording of the Honorable Mr. Peilo's proposaL" 

---:0:,---

THE CITY OF BOMBAY MUNICIPAL BILL. 

The following speech was delivered by the IIonorabl0 Mr. 
Telang in thA Rombay IAegislat.ive Council met at Poona. on 23rd 
July 1887, on the motion for first-reading. 

" Your Excellency :-The Bill now beforo the Council is one 
of suoh great importance not only to the City or Bombay but also 
indirectly to the whole Presidency, that I trust I may be anowed 
to say a few 'Words upon it even at this stage-only, .however, as 
to its general principles rather than as to its details, which can 
scarcely be properly discussed on the present oocasion. A.fter hear.' 
ing the-spcech of the honorable mAmber in charge of the Bill, it. 
is satisfactory to me to think that there is,.at least to some extent a. 
common platform occupied by those who, like myself, are in
terested in the advance of popular Government in Bombay 
and the honorable member. He seems to agree with us as to 
the success which the ap.plioation of the principle of popular Go
vernment in Bombay municipal matters bas hitherto achieved. 

At the same time I must confess that I find it impossible to per 
ceive bow this Bill framed in the manner in which it bas been 
framed, can harmonize with the views which the honorable mem
ber has expressed on his own behalf, aCJ well as on behalf of Go
vernment regarding the success of municipal Government in Bom
bay. Looking at the Bill as a whole, I must say that Ioonsider 
it to be a retrograde measure-so retrograde, indeed, that it in 
voting I had to make my choice merely ~etween this Dill and 
the old law, I should unhasitatingly give my voice in favour of 
the law as it at present exists, with all its anomalies, its laxities 
of phraseology,. and its confticts of jurisdictions. But having 
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regard to what the honGrable member"has said and what we bs
lieve as to the intentions of Government in this matter, I think 
it still possible that, in the later stages of this BpI, improvements 
may yet be made which will make it more acceptable, not only to 
myself, but also to those-and they are many-who agree with 
me upon this. And that being so, I shall not vote against the 
first reading of this BilI, but ask leave to point out those of its 
general features to which I am inclined to take more or less strong 
objections. 

It will be convenient to take the- points in the order in whioh 
they OCCur in the Bill. On chapter 2, referring to the constitu
tionJ I must say a few words. And I must state at the .()utse~ 
that I am quite prepared to take my share of responsibility as one 
of the members of the Corporation who rejected the proposal re .. 
ferred to by the Honorable Mr. Naylor as made in the draft of the 
Bill first published-the proposal namely, by which the Town 
Council was to be converted into an executive body to act with 
the Municipal Commissioner. When that proposal was first made 
in the Corporation as it nad been made before the publication of 
the origin~ draft of this Bill, I and others strongly opposed it 
and I am still of opinion, that our position was well founded. 
Having regard to the circumstances of Bon.bay and its society, as 
at present constituted, I am convinced that a provision of this sort 
cannot possiblY work well. I say that it must prove either an 
obstruction in the way of efficient executive action or-and this 
is much more likely-a perfect sham and a delusion, preventing 
responsibility being imposed upon the perc;;ons on whom it ought 
properly to rest. As, however, this matter is not now before the 
Council, I will not deal further with it at present, but proceed ta 
other matters which seem to me to call for criticism. And, first 
I should like to say that I entirely approve of the addition to our 
munioipal oonstituency of the University of BOJIlbay and the Cham .. 
ber of Commerce. I am sorry to see from the public prints that 
there is an inclination in some quarters to oppose this provision. 
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I think the opposition is ilIad vised, and I entirely approve of 
1 

this part of scotion 5. But in regard to the other portion of sec-
tion 5, making the Munioipal Commissioner of Bombay one of the 
members of the corporation, I must confess I take a different view 
from that of the framers of this Bill. It seems to mo that no 
f)ufficient reason has been shown, and none can be shown, why the 
position of the Municipal Commissioner at tho Corporation should 
be altered from what itis at present. The 4truo principle' which ought 
to guide us here, I think that the l\Iunicipal Commissioner should 
be merely the head of the Municipal Executive J and wha.tever 
important proposal he may bring forward should have to be sanc
tioned by the Corporation before it is carried out. It will nof, 
do, then to make the head of the executive an integral member 
of that body. I have had some conversation on this topic 
with our Municipal Commissioner ~lr. Ollivant to whose ability 
~ gladly talw this opportunity of offering my tribute of apprecia.
tion. I have heard from him his views on this proposal, but 

_haye ne.J'er Jloen satisfied by them. The main reason adduced 
was the Commissioner's attendance was always necessary, that it 
was necessary that he should be always a"t hand to guide the Cor
poration and Town Council. But I do not know that making him 
a member of those- bodies will secure his attendance more regu
larly ~han will his interest in his work. - 'Ve cannot secure the 
regular attendance of members. I ca.n speak to that from perso
nal experience, for my attendance recently at the meetings of 
the Corporation has, I regret to be obliged to acknowledge been 

Notel:-Section 5. 
(1) On and after the first of April 1889, the Corporation ahal1 CODl!iat of7~ 
• members as follows: 

(Na.mely). 

(36) Elected a.t ward eleotion; 
(16) Eleoted by justioes ; 
(2) ,Elected by fellows 
(2) Eleated by til. Bow:bay Chamber 01 Com1Mrce; 

TIt' J!unicr.paZ Oommi"ioner for the city of ]Jombay and filum other:·perlM' 
appointed.by Goyernment. 
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2 
'SO irregular, that I fear I shall ba disquJ.lified under section lB. 
Besides, it seems to me, as already indicated, that thCi 
principle here is wrong. It mixes up the head of the 
exectitive with what should be a purely deliberative body. 
Furthermore, - when the Aot o'f 1872' was passed, this 
matter was fully gone into, and the provision, as' H at pre-

l 

sent exists, was generally approved. It is true, as 1 have said 
before in this Council that I do not consider myself absolutely 
bound by what the Council has done on previous occasions, and l, 
am not now asking the Council t') accept without question what 
was done by our predecessors in 18'12. But what I do say is that 
the arrangement made in i872 has worked satisfactorily; it-was 
arrived at after full discussion; and it is not in itself unjust or un
fair alid I do not think we should be justified now in disturbing 
.an arrangement of such a" character. This is the first great 
chnnge here proposed, and it is one, be it remembered, which the 
Corporation bas not asked for, but has distinctly rejected in its 
communication to Government. If we are to be guided by those_ 
who have had experience of municipal matters, I will refer to my 
honorable friend Mr. Phiozshah, who has had such experience in 
larger measure than most people, and who entirely 8 grees in the 
view I have f3xpressed. Having -mentioned my honorable friend's 
name, I may add that I have been in communication with him 
about this Bill. Ho regrets his inability to be present in Council 
pn this occasion. But he holds generally the same views as I do 
~pon this whole question. . 

I shall pass over may of the other sections in this Chapter, 
for they deal with matters merely of detail, upon which I may 

,Note 2 :-Sec. 18. Any member of Corporation who (a) becomes disqualified for 
being a member of the Corporation for any reason mentioned in the lWJt 
preceding section; or 

(b) Absents himself during six successive months from the meetings of the ·Cor .. 
poration except from temporary illness or other cause to be approved by tho 
Corporation J shall cease to 'be a member of the, Oorporati on and his office 
shall there upon be vac~t. 

4 
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have something to say on another occasion. Bat there is on(t 
clause which I most strongly object to. Section 37 (g) 4 prO:; 
vides that cc if the Commissioner shall, at any time before any 
business or proposition is :tinally disposed of at a meeting, certify 
to the presiding authority of such meeting that the said business 
or proposition is of special importance, it s~all not be competent 
to the said meeting or to any subsequent meeting, not-with· stand· 
ing anything contained in clause (I) 3 to dispose, of the ~ame unless 
at least twenty-five members of tho Corporation, inclusive of 
the presiding authority, are present during such time as tho said 
business or transaction is undQl' consideration and until it is finally 
disposed of." I cannot consent to this power being given to the 
Commissioner. It comes to this, that the Corporation is not to 
be trusted to decide whether a matter is so important as that it 
s!t0uld not be disposed of by the number of members present on 
any part ieular occasion, though the Commissioner is to be trusted 
I will venture to say, that there is no ground for such a want of 
confiden ce in. the Corporation or for reposing in the Commissioner 
such unlimited trust. If this clause is carried, we may ha.ve such 
a scene as that of the Municipal Commissioner sending members 
of the lIunicipnl Co!poration away although they may have at-: 

Note 3 :-8",otioo 37 (f). If at any time during a meeting it shall be brought to the 
nohce of the presiding authority that the number of members of the Corpora. .. 
tion present fa.lls short of fifteen. inclusive of the presiding authority, the pre
siding authority shall adjourn the meeting to some other day, fixing such time 
and place for the same as he shall think convenient and the busioess which ra
m8ins undisposed of at such meeting shall be disposed 01 at the adjourned 
meeting or, if the latter ehould be again adjourned, at any subsequent adjourned. 
meeting whether jihere be a quorum of fifteen members present there-at or not 

(g) 'If the Commissioner ShlU at any time before any business or proposition ~ fi .. , 
nally disposed 01 at a meeting, certify to the presiding authority ohuch meet.. 
ing that the said business or proposition is of special importance, it shall not 
be competent to the said meeting or to ,aoy subsequent meeting Jlot-withatand .. 
ing an;rthiIlg contained in clause (I) to dispose of the same unlell8 at leut. twen 
ty-five members of the Corporation, inclusive of the presiding authority. are ' 
prelilent during such time u the said business or transaction is under con.ider ... 
tieD and until i~ is finall,. disposed of; 
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unded the meeting at considerable personal inconvenienoe. If;, 
reminds ono of Lord Prorector Cromwell sending about their 
business the commons of Great Britain. I can assent to no luch 
section which would place the Municipal Commissioner over the 
head' of the Municipal eorporation. 

Another point in Chapter 2 is a. matter of detail, but whioh 
I am apt to consider of so much importance that I should like 
to refer to it even on this occasion. It is dealt with in Section 

5 
41 about educational g rants-in· aid. Clause 2 of that Section 
provides that U a school committee may be appointed un~er this 

6 
Section to administer the school·fund as defined in Section 12{} 
to manage and provide for maintaining and ~uitably accommodat • 

• ing primary schools which vest in the Corporation or partly in the 
Corporation and partly in GovernmentJ and for affording aid, in 
accordance with the Government grant.in-aid rules from time to 
time in force, to private primary schools and for the promotion of 
primary education generally." I do not know whether 1 shall 
be considered by others to be right or wrong but I must say that 
I do not think that the Government grant-in-aid rules to be by 
any means the re.plus ultra of educational wisdom. We-and' 
when I say" we" I mean the Munioipal €orporation-may, per
baps, be able to suggest alterations and improvements in them. 
But if we cannot as we frequently cannot get Government to see -.. -

as we do, I do not understand why we should never-the·less be-
entirely bound by the rules made by Government. This provi-

}i"ote 5 ~ Section 41 Clause 2 A school's committee may be so appointed under this. 
section to adminiater the school fund as defined in sootion 120, to manage and 
provide for maintaining and suitably accommodating pri:mAry schools which 
vest .in the Corporation and partIr in the Corporation and partly in Government 
and for affordiDg aid, in accordance with the Government Grant.in-6id ruleEl" 
from time to time in force to private primary !Schools and for the Pl'Olll~ of 
primary education generally .. 

.Note 6 :-Section 120·dennes "School Fund." 

Note '1 :-r,-p1us llllr!J Perl'ection. 
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sion therefore, seems to me to be in itself unjustifiable~and.it aIs<> 
betokens a want of confidence in the Corporation. 

In the same ohapter comes a provision about the appointment 
'Of a Deputy Municipal Commissioner. That appointment should, 
I think be left to the Corporation, although I would not obj ect 
to the appointment being made by that body subject to the con
firmation of Go"t"Crnment, as is the appointment of a Health Officer 
or an Executive Engineer to the lIunicipality·. I come 
next to section 58 which provides, among other things, for th", 
Municipal Commissioner serving as a member of this Council or 
of certain local committees. These provisions seem to me to bo 
open to objection. It is admitted that the Municipal Commission
er has already too much work tQ do, yet by this Bill we give 
him muoh more; and prooeed further to impese on him a liabi
lity to do the work of the Presidency at large. when h~ is 11. paid 
officer of the J\:Iunicipality of Bombay city. I do not see what 
equity the Presidency has to entitle it to such service. 

I come--ne-xt--tcr what is- probably the most important point 
in this Bill, relating to the obligatory and discretionary duties of 
the Corporation. We have in section, 62 a large number of mat
ters mentioned as incumbenton the Corporation. And, in the 
first place, it is sait!. that the Corporation shall be bound to 
make "adequate~' provision for them; but we are not told who 
is to judge of the adequaoy 'or in-adequacy of the provision made. 
It is the Corporation that ought to be the judge of that. Again, 
you find in the enumeration various matters which are dealt 
with in their respective places elsewhere in the Bill. For ins
anoe, take the oonstr~ction and maintenance of drains. It is 
the first of the items under Section 6_2 i~cumbetlt on the Corpo-
tation.' Y~t by Section 219, all drains belonging to the Corpora
tion Are to be under the control of the Commissioner, and he is 
,to construct suoh drains as he may consider neoessary. In fact 
.he is master of the whole thing. I confess I find it impossible 
to harmonise sections 62 and 219. And be it remembered, again 
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that the Corporation. whioh has asked for various changes in 
the law, has not asked for any change in this direction. 'rake, 
again, the oonstruction and management of water works. Under 
the ,old law, this was expressly left to the Corporation, but now 
we Ihave the Commission~r throughout, and he may do pretty 
much as he pleases. Look, again, at Seotion fiq, clause (2), 
which says: "Except in so far as authority is expressly vested 
by or under this Act in the Corporation or in the Town Council t 

or in any such committee as aforesaid, and subject, whenever it 
is in this Act expressly so directed, to the approval or sanction of 
any of the bodies aforesaid, the duty of carrying out t4~ provi
sions of this Act vests exclusively in the Commissioner." The 
key-note of the Bill may be said to be sounded in that clause .. 
The result of it is that the one municipal authority whose po
wers are deliberately left indefiinite in this Bill is the Municipal 

COn1ntissioner; yet it is his powers, before all others, that ought 
to bo strictly defined. The powers of the Corporation and Town 
Council, on the othel' hand, are striotly-definoor wruky--itr is' th"O
Corporation if any authority, that within the Municipality ought 
to be omnipotent. I may remark, too, that ,it ig not only the 

Corporation and Town Council which have their powers limited 
by this Bill, but even the Executive Health Officer is placed on a. 
lower footing than under the old law. Under that law, he had 
authority, in special cases, to make reports to the Town Council 
direct and to exercise some powers independently of the Com .. ,. 
missioner. But in the present Bill all his independent ~nthority 
is absorbed into that of the Commissioner. 

I shall now pass over the intermediate sections to come t() 
section 13~ which is remarka.ble as dealing with a matter about. 
which there has recently been some conslderable feeling insido 
and outside the Oorporation. Comparing section 135 of the Bill 
with section 30 of the present Act we find that while under the 
latter section the Town Council ha~!,:cr to call for all munici
pa.l-mords, anctar oectlon 13Donlie Dill the Town Council is to 
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hav~ "a.ecoos t' only to "all the municipal aocount and to all 
conespondence relating thereto." Obviously the powers of tho 
Town Council are here considerably curtailed. 1 do not sa.y that· 
the question is one entirely free from all difficulties. But I cer
tainly do say that this is not a satisfactory mode of dealing with 
those difficulties. The next seotion vests the appointment of 
munioipal auditors in Government :-the Corporation no longer 
appointing them as it has done hitherto. What advantage to the 
Munioipality is to result from this provision I do no~ know; for 
I do not understand it to be contended that the audit hitherto 
has been ulisatisfactory. I can quite understand that the Central 
Government should wish to exa.mine the account of local bodies. 
I do not see anything objectionable in that and I should prob:\bly 
not have objected to the change had Government not required 
payment for the audit thus provided for. I need not say more 
on this point at present, but proceed to the provisions about the 
annual Budget. The framers of this Bill do not Beem to have 
had it present to their minds that its provisions in regard to tbe 
important work of considering the Budget will either deprive 
members of the corporation of their Christmas Holiday, or make 
them neglect their most important civio duty. I cannot see why 
they should be placed in this position. The Budget is, to be in 
the hands of memb~rs of the Corporation-no later than the 22 of 
December they are to proceed to consider the same not later 
than the 5th of January-a. date that often falls before the expiry 
of the holiday available to myself, for instance, and others COD

nected with the High Court; and before the 15th of January, 
the taxes are all to be finally determined. I can only say that 
the lot of man who has the misfortune to be a member of the 
Municipal Corporation with such dut~es is much to be pitied. 

Section 336 and following Sections relating to building ra. 
gulstions can, in my judgment, be only characterized as provid
ing, not for local sell-government, but for auto-cratic government 
run mad. The Commi&!ioncl' luua J:'IlW'Al" to decide how I shan .. 
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build my house, of what materials to what height, what shall be 
the situation and size of the rooms in it. and, after all has be~n 
done, whether I shaIllivo in it or not. I will ve~ture to say that 
auto-cratic government could no~ be reduced to an absurdity 
more clearly. When such interferenco with individ ual liberty 
was attempted under bye-laws proposed under the 1trunicipal 
Commissionership of Mr. Peddar, I was one of t1lOse outside the 
Corporation who took part in. the popular protest against it. I 
have not had time to compare those proposed bye-laws with the 
regulations proposed in this Bill; but my general idea is that 
those bye-laws were not more objectionable than these regula
tions. I will make only one other remark on these regulations 
by way of illustration of my general objection to them. You 
may provide by an Act of the Legislature for means of ventila
tion to all houses, but you cannot by any Act of the Legislature 
compel the use of sueth means whe~ provided. We know that 
there are many houses used by our people where such means 
though existing ara not availed of. Look aga.in at Section 312, 
clause 2. The occupier of any land is bound to cause dust &c. 
to be deposited upon a part of his land which the Commissioner 
may appoint. Why should this be so? If a man places rubbish 
on any place so M to cause a nuisance to his neighbour the law 
.gives such neighbour a remedy. Why, then, should the Com
missioner have power to come and tell me where I am to put the 
dust and ashes on my land? I confess the thing is beyond my 
comprehension. Again Section 382 and 383 deal with buildings 
nnfitforhuman habitation and overcrowded dwellings. Under these 
Sections, the Commissioner has only got to say the building shall 
.not be used, and the owner who aft orwatds uses them or allows 

• 
them to be used becomes liable to a penalty. Under Section 
222 of the present Act the Commissioner has no such despotic 
"power. The Health Officer's certificate and the Presidency 
Magistrate's order are now neceesary for such interference with 
-individuals. Under tlie present .Bill the - Health Officer .and 
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Presidency }.fagistrate are both jgnorEY~ I do not seo what 
there has been in the every day life of Bombay hitherto to 

justify such legislation. 
I come next to the pro, isions relating to markets. At pre

sent the Commissioner can OJ:Y establish a market with tho 
sanction of the Corporation and Government. But under tho 
Bill, the Commissioner is the sole authority in that respect. To 
take another'point small in itself, but stilI 01 importance, and 
kindred to this ono about the markets. Section ,'{14 prohibits 
the hawking about of articles of human food without 0. licenso 
Il'om the Commissioner. Under Section 314 the' Commissioner 
may summarily remove from the streets any man creating an 
obstruction by hawking, and seize his goods. Now I must say 
that I ohject to these provisions very strongly. There is no 
doubt it would bo det:irable, if it wero possible, that all things 
should be purchased by all peoplo in woll-appointed markets in 
asthetic buildings, with nice-looking stalls, and oV'erything ar
ranged in the most beautiiul~and symmetrical style. This would 
be desirable, if possible. But how doos this provide for tho 
poorer classes, to whom it is obviously a very great convenienco 
to have their food supplies brought to their doors by these peopl0 
who go about hawking their goods. The proposed arrangement 
belongs, perhaps, to a higher platform of civilization than thoso 
people can imagino. They cannot appreciate it; it is entirely 
foreign to their habits •. And on behalf 01 these poor people, 
these provisio'ns must be objected to." 

The Honorable Mr. Naylor-It simply prohibits hawking 
without a license being taken out. 

The Honorab~e Mr ... Telang:-Yes, but the people affected 
'Would belong to the· poorer classes, who have no voice to give 
utterance to their complaints, and no means of -getting them 
:tedressed. It is easy to im~gine the great oppression to which 

.. , ~ ~ 

tney must be exposed .under the operation of such regulations as 
these. 
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Section 438 and following Sections deal with sltnitary 
measures to be taken in the event of an outbreak of any dange!
(lUS disease. The Commissioner is to take the proper steps in 
Bueh a case. This is well enough as he is the head of the Exe
cutiv9,of the lIunicip1llity. But in the performance of his duty 
he is not to communicate, according to this Bill, with the chief 
authorities of the Municipality. His communications are outside. 
the Municipality--that is to say, with Government. It ought t(7 
be provided that he should also. report to the Town Council ancI 
the Corporation Again, Section 516 provides that G<?vernment 
should call on certain .r.runicipal authority t8 do certain things .. 
This seems to me not the proper mode of proceeding. The Go
vernment 8hould address the Corporation and be addressed by or 
on behali or t~e Corporation. The chief Executive Officer or any 
other Municipal authority should not be dealt with by Govorn
ment as if he was an independent authority. 

I now come to section 474, a long section providing for 
penalties. This will have to he very carefully considered, for I 
have noticed some provisions not easy to defellel. -Yo:f instance. 
if the provisions as to.Dotice of transfer of property under 5ection 
1 is and 149 are not complied with, a man becomes liable to a 
fine under section 474. Why should this be so? If notice is 
not given, the ol'iginal owner rem~ill.s liable to the ~Iunicipality. 
That is a sufficient 'safeguard for the interests of the Municipality. 
The last point I wish to refer to is contained in sect.ion 515. 
The Commissioner is to take or withdraw from all proceeding~ 
against any person for offences under the act &0. The 'rOWIl 
Council and Corporation have nothing whatever to do with this. 
I am not satisfied with this provision. I know it is said tllat 
bodies, like the Town Council and Corpora.tion are not the most
fit for dealing with such questions. There is Some truth in. 
that. But we must not forget thnt) under the aperation of rules 
similar to those now under notice, the _Municipal~ty has actually 
suffered before now, heavy pecuniary losses. Tliis aspect o£ the 
matter, ~oo, is one to which special attention must be paid. I 
am Dot in a positioil to say how the provision before us should 

6 
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be modified. But I think it necessary that some check on the 
Municipal Commissioner should be provided. 

I do not propose to trouble the Couucil at this stage of the 
Bill with any further remarks. J will only say this, in concln
sion, that regarding the Bill as a whole, the effect it seoms likely 
to have is to reduce the powers of the Corporation and Town 
CounciJ, nne! to enhance those of the Commissioner, not only at 
the expense of the bodies, but also of the Health Officer as well· 
In all these respects I think the- principle of the Bill is wrong. 
I admit that wo are all anxious to secure the good government 
of the city, nnd that·what we ha vo to consider is its true intercst!. 
I admit that to conserve those interests properly we ought to have 
strong Executive but to conservo those interests it is not necessary 
to make the Executive independent of the higher municipal nutho. 
rities. The Executive ought still to be answerable to the 'rOWJl 

Council and Corporation. So far, although we have ha.d tile 
various anomalies, and conflicting jurisductions, nnd tho la'lities 
of phraseology to which l'eferenccs ha.ve been made, still we have 
worked on tho wholo successfully. Tho l\Iunicipa.1 Commissioner 
has been the head of the Executive, n'> one moJuIiu6' with him 
in that respect, The Corporation has r'3tained tho province ot 
supervision. 'fhe Corporat.ion has in tho P:l.st bssn, in l .. tct, only 
too glad to support the Commissioner, whpther it hls been con
sulted hefore or a!ter any action taken by him. I (10 not say 
that the confidence reposed in the Commissioner has not bean, in 
general, fully deserved- But, on the other hand, it is a mistake 
to suppose that there will ever be any endeavonr to stretch undu
ly the powers of the Corporation. The tendency of this Bill, 
however, is, when correctly viewed, towardl:l a. mlterial abridg-e
ment or tho Corporation's powers and towtlrds allOwing the Com. 
missioner the amplest pqssibte scope. This is not a' it shoultI bo 
It may hereafter h!ippen that we sh:lll get a Commissioner nnxi
ous to assert his own powers, and not careful ab::mt the due 
powers of other authorities. Friction will then ]tmsure. i If YOll 

want to 'have complete success, dofine the powers of the Com
missioner as well as those of the othor authorities fairly. II~rlJ"-
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you have restricted, unduly the powers of the Corporation, while 
the Commissioner's powers are almost unlimited. ]Jut it is said 
that this must be so, because power and responsibility ought to 
go together. This is true enough, but I say that, under the pro
visions of this Bill, power and responsibility do not go together 
They aJ:e completely divorced. The power under Section 219, 
"&S I have already pointed out, does not go wit~ the responsibility 
under Section 62 for identical matters. Again when it is said 
that the Municipal Commi&qioner is responsible for the condition 
()f the city, I ask to whom is he responsible 1 It is to the Corpo. 
ration he ought to be responsible, and thQn the proposition about 
power and responsibility, going together ceases to have any appli
cation to the case. .My heau, itleal of lfunicipal government 
includes a strong Executive responsible to the Corporation, and 
an enlightened Corporation watchful over its Executive. Under 
such a constitution you may give fllU play to the good sense of 
the Corporation, which has been, on the whole, pretty well shown 
during the past fifteen years. But the principles of this Bill are 
as far irom my oeau ideal as they could well be. And I am 
afraid that this Bill will not accelerate, but either retard the ap
proach of it. Local Sell Government is a sham if no trust is repos
ed either in the Corporation or the Town (Jouncil. r do not say 
that ~Ir. Naylor or Mr. Ollivant are -actuated by a distrust of po
pular Government, but their confidence in it is weaker than it 
should. be. Ii it had been as strong as it ought to have been, 
many of the provisions of this Bill w~uld have been very differ
ent from what they are. If the preeminent position of Bombay, 
to which reference has been made in the speech of the hor;lOrable 
member. requires a special mode 01 Government, let us by all 
means consider that point. If popular Government cannot be 
trusted to cope with all the n~cessitie8 of that pre-eminent posi .. 
tion, let us abolish the Municipality altogether, and let us have a 
strong administration, and rula by means of the Governor-in
Council. But i£ we are to have popular Government, let us have 
it in a genuine form, with pO'.ver and responsibility in the hands 
of those who represent the people. Considering the large ex~ 



penditure which haa been incurred and the great development of' 
,the city :wluch Mr. Naylor bas described as mnrvellous, there alo 
grounds, in my opinion, for reposing great confidence in thoso 
representatives. There may have been blunders, but these blun· 
ders are a necessary part of our municipal education, and are not 
always absent under autocratic rule. We must bo prepared to 
put up with such occasional blunders to secure eventual good -, 
Government. 

Such eventual good Government, I hold, is moro likoly to be 
achieved under our present law, than under the law as proposed 
in this Dill. I t will, therefore, be my duty to oppose the passing 
of the Bill, unless it emerges from the select Committee's hand 
very much altered from its present form. I would sooner havo 
our lox phraseology, our conflicts of jurisdiction, and our nu
merous anomalies, than scientific legislation, in which all the 
substance of self Government will be abolished or starved out 
I am quite willing to have a strong Executive under a popular 
Government. TIut under the proposed Bill we shall have what 
some people would call a benevolent despotism, but what I should 
call autocracy slightly tinged with bureaucracy. 

I would ask leave to add one word about my friend l\fr .. 
Phirozshah. I wish he had been here to day, for he is immeasur .. 
a bly more familiar 1han I am with the history Rnd present work
ing of our Municipality. But I know that he generally agrees 
with me. Ahhough he is, of course, not pledged to every thing 
I have said I may state that on the general principles governing 
this matter he and I are agreed in opinion-" 

Lord Reay having mis-understood l\Ir. Telang's expression 
~'That the 0orporation should be an omnipotent assembly,,' l\Ir. 
Telang said. "I should like to ofi~~ an explanation withrelerenco 
to one of my propositions which has been misunderstood. 1 do 
not want the Corporation to be omnipotent in the sense supposed 
Oertainly it should be under supervision; and I would not object 
~ some restrictions being'devised for this purposo. For ins tan co 
as to buildings, I would not let even the Corporation iuterforo-
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wHh an individual in that respect to ther extent proposed in' thiS 
E~' ' 

On 7 ~£arch 1888 at Council met in Bombay Mr. Telang 
moved, an amendment to the City of Bombay ~Iunicipn.l Bill 
Section 28 clausa 2, which was as follows:-

"At least four days before the day of the poll, the Commis'; 
sioner shall cause the names of 0.11 the persons validly nominated 
with their respective abodes and descriptions and names of the 
persons subscribing their nomination papers as proposers and 
seconders to be published in the Bombay Government Gazette 
nnd in the local ne\vspaper" and said-HI move the a.mendmen~" 

Your Excellency as to the publications of nomina.tions in the news
papers. This is one of the suggestions of the Corporation and 
they point out that the term "local newspapers" may be inter
preted, to mean whole of them. The amendment was opposed 

,owing to its not being given notice of in di "tinct terms and in 
-time, whp.n Mr. Telang said-HI sent the notice in on Saturday,' 
Your Excellency and that is quite within time according' 
to the rules. I could not have sent in the notice earlier as the 
Corporation's letter was only despatched on Friday evening, I, 
believe. Wnat I want is that the Corporation's suggestions 
should be considered before the Bill is passetl. ~rr. Naylor, the 
Honorable member in charge of the Bill having said that he
would have no objection if Mr. Telang would kindly undertake
that before the next meeting on the BilJ his additional propesals 
should be sent in due form to the Secretary in time to be printed 
Mr. Telang replied-UThat depends on when the next meeting 
may be held!' Lord Reay however stated that they were not 
likely to exhaust the whole matter at their'next meeting, which' 
would be on Saturda.y and the honorable member eould, easily, 
ha.ve the necessary amendments ready for that day, but Mr .. Te
lang replied. leThe amendment is not a very impOl'tant one; it' 
only necessitates the removal of the article "the" in :clause 2'01) 
Section 28." 

Mr. Naylor and -Mr .. Mehtha-havlng then. pointed ont to HI'.' 
'Telang'".that there-it" a; Section explaining 1 this, and: that it, was ' 



sa 
a matter which was cleared up before the Select eommittee Yr~ 
Telang said "Yes, I see that is quite satisfactory" and withdrew: 
his amendment. 

The Advocate General having proposed that the President 
of the Municipal Corporation be called Mayor of Bombay, Mr. 
Telang said. "I was told by an European friend, within the 
last hour or two, that 0. mayor would be expected to give various 
entertainments, which would make tho office of mayor a very 
onerous honor indeed." ' 

The Advocate General proposed that the President of tho 
eorporation should be the Chairman of tho Standing Committeo 
but, the Honorable Mr. Mehta having expressed that function and 
qualifications of the Chairman of the Corporation and of that of 
tho Town Council are very different and that the Chairman of 
the Corporation is elected for performing very different functiona 
from those required to be pel'formed by the Chairman of the Town 
Council, and that it will be preferable to leave the matter to the 

'discretiou of the members to elect whom they like, the Honorablo 
:Mr. Telang said-lei take the same view of the matter. 1 sym" 
pathise very much with the Advocate General's desiro to minimize 
friction between tho Corporation and Standing Committeo. But 
there are also 1Veighty considerations on the other side. I think 
the practice, which obtained some years ago and has been recent
ly revived, is a very good one-that the Chairman of the Town 
Council should introduce in the Corporation the proposals of thG 
Town Council; and especially those relating to the Budget. This 
practice will have to be discontinued if the Chairman of the 
two bodies is 'one arid the same person because the chairman of the 
Corporation does· not ordinarly take part in debates, which alst) 
I think, is a very proper rule.') 

'The Honorable Mr. Mehta, moved to give power to the Stand
ing Committee to appoint out of their own bOd'y8uch and so 
many sub-committees consisting of Buch number of persons, and 
to refer to such Bub· committees, for inquiry and report or for. 
opinion, such subjects. conneoted with the exercise of the powers 
()J', the performan:ce of the ,duties of the Standing (..!ommitto( 
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under the act ,II they think fit on which the Honorable Mr. 
Telang said :-"1 think it is well to remeI4ber that there is con
mderable financial power belonging to the Standing Oommittee, 
and I do not think it would be at all desirable to give up to a. 
small committee of that body the power of finally deciding these 
financial matters. I shall vote against the amendment." 

On the subjeot of the crea.tion of the statutal"Y appointment 
of the Deputy Commissioner the Honorable Mr. Telang said. 
II I must make a oonfession similar to that made by the Honora
ble Mr.~!y'estJ namely that I formed an opinion at first somewhat 
different trom the one I hold now. But the change with mo 
has been in an opposite sense to that of the honorable gentleman. 
When I first sent in my proposals to the honorable mover, the 
only suggestion I made was the one I brought forward at the 
first reading of this Bill, viz, that the power of appointing to the. 
office of Deputy CommiSSIOner should be vested in the Corporation 
And not the Governor in Council. Since then I ha.ve oome to 
the conclusion that it is not in the interests of the ]\Iunicipality 
even to create this new office alld for the reason that there is in 
the other sections of the Bill ample provision made for meeting 
the difficulties. I feel mysel in perfect sympathy with what has 
been said by the Honorable Mr. West and the Honorable Mr. 
Richey as to the necessity of a high officer like thsl\Iunicipal 
Commissioner not having his hands too full of ourrent work, and 
having ample leisure not only for his health's sake, but also for 
the purpose of enabling him to take a general and comprehensive 
view of matters elsewhere suoh as will e~able him to adopt them 
to the working of the system in Bombay. But it seems to. me 

- 8 
that we bave not to look at seotion 61 alone though even in that 
section there are'? not only, as the Honorable Mr. West pointed 
out, many provisions of the prese_nt Act re-enacted. but also a. 
coDs~derable Dumber of provisio~s enaoted for the first time, by 
which the Commissioner can transfer some of his work to others,. 

• 
Not. 8 :-Section 61 was drafted to empower municipal Officers to uercise I!ome 

power. of the Oommisaion~ 
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9 
-and we must als') look to section 19 under which provision is 
mnde for the Commissioner getting all such assistance as he can: 
require. And I point tLat section because with rpference to tho 
~tatement concerning the great amount of work in the !ttunicipal 
Commissionel"~ Office, I um not Ratisfied that it is work which 
is neoessarily required to be done by the Commissioner or a 
Deputy Commissioner. I must confess speaking, with great res· 
peet of the argument of the Honorable 'Mr. 'Vest in .reply to the 
Honorable Mr. Forbes Adam, that he did not convince me that 
the argument used by Mr. Forbes Adam was wrong. I know 
that Bombay is not yet, if I may so say, like an extinct volcano_ 
and that there witl be plenty of work for the ~{unicipa1ity to do in 
future. But I repeat I am not sura that it will be the sort of work 
for whioh an offioer of the kind suggested by lire West would be 
required. Though with the growing intelleotual capacity of the 
l)eople the result may be as the Honorable Mr. 'Vest predicts, and 
work may inorease, still the probabilities are th3t the work will, 
'for the most part, be suoh as can be done by officers of the sort 
contemplated in section 79*. Again as to responsibility I quite 
agre~ that we have to look at moral responsibility, not merely 

10 
technical responsibility. But in view of Section 57 (2) (b), I 
think the moral responsibility will in effeot be shifted when powers 
and duties are deputed to the deputy. I would make one further 
r~mark. The Honorable' l\{r. West proposes to change the 
,verds Hsubjeot to general direction" to "subjeot. to the orders of 

Note 9 :--::)dlltioll 79 (1) The 'Commissioner shall, as soon as may be after thia Act 
comes iato force .nd afterwards from time to time. prepare and bring before the 

• .Lown council a schedule setting forth the desigua.tioll~ and grades of the o\her 
officers and servants who should in his opinion be maintained, an<1 thoJ amount; 
and nature of the salaries, fees a.nd allow.t.nces which, he proposes, tlhall be 

t paid to each. 
~I (2) The town council sholl sanction sucb schedule either all it stands or 

subject to such modifioations as they deem expedient, provided that no now 
office of which the ag~regate emoluments exceed rupee. three hundred pt'!1' 

month sha.ll be created without the sanction of the corporatioo.N 
• 79 >-See N ot~ 9 • 

.N oee lO:-Section 57 (2) (b) uThe Commissioner shall inform the connon ol the powera 
and duties whic~ he {roal time to time deputes to a Deplltl ComIlliBsioner." 
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the Commissioner." The effect of this would be that the officer, 
G 

appointed under Section 79 would be quite as good as one np--
11 

point~d under Section 56, and it is much better he should be 
II 

appointed under Section 79, the Municipal Commissioner passing. 
eft' his own shoulders whatever was sufficiently un-important to 
be entrusted to his subordinates retaining to himself only such 
duties as require the attention of a more experienced and qualifi
ed officer. On the whole I am of opinion that this office 'should ~ 
not be created. The Corporation does not want it, and has said 
.so over and over again, and I do not see why we should say that 
such an officer should be appointed.:' The amendment was 
lost. 

To Section 56 of the Municipal Bill, which was as follows-, 
.J·The Governor in Council may at any time and from time to-' 
tIme appoint a person to be a Deputy 1Iunicipal Commissione~, 
if, after consulting the Council and the Commissioner, it shall 
appear to him expedient so to do" lIr. Telang moved an amend
ment so that the Section may stand as follows :-

"The Corporation may at any time and from time 
to time appoint a person to be a Deputy ]'1unicipal Commissioner 
if it shall appear to it expedient 8_0 to do" and said. 

"I have a double proposal to' make here, either that the ap
pointment ora Deputy Commissioner be made by the Corpora.. 
tion, or that, if the power be retained by the Governor in Coun
,en, such power should not be exercised except on the application' 
'of the Corporation. Th~re is one point in addition to what has 
been said in the course of the previous debate which I should 
"here mention. It seems to me that the Govern9r in Council, 

./ 

however well-informed in reference to municipal matters, mU3f;' 

(a) See Note. 9. 
Note 11 :--Section 66 (1) Tb.e Governor in Oouncil may at: any time and from time 

to"'time appoint a person to be & Deputy Municipal Oommissioner if' after cone' 
~ultiDg the Council and the Oommissioner it shall appear to him expedient 80 1 
~~ -

.6 

(2) Every person 80 appointed shall be subject to the same liabilities, re8tri~ 
tioDa and conditions to wbkh the Oomm1saioner is lubjeet • 
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necessarily be, I say it with all respeot, much Jess . well-informed 
than the Corporation. And it appears to me tha.t it is not enough 
that the Government should merely "consult" the Oorporation 
on the subject, but it is necessary at least that it should only 
exeroise the power on the, pplication of the Corporation. I my
self am prepared to go further. I think that the Corporation 
should itself make the appointment. The Executive Engineer and 
the Chief Officer of the Health Department are both appointed 
by the Corporation subject to confirmation by Government. and 
I do not see why the Deputy MunicIpal eommissioner should 
stand on "a different footing than the other two .>ffiQers. I may 
as the matter has been incidentally referred to, at once disclaim 
any intention of imputing to the Governor in Council or anyone 
elsa any love of patronage or nepotisn in this matter. But it 
seems to me that the proper authority for making such an' ap
pointment as is now under consideration is the Corporation who 
should know the exact purpose for which the officer is required 
and for which he ought to be appointed." The amendment 
was carried. 

Clause (3) of Section 65 was as follows-
"Subject, whenever it is in this Act expressly so directed, 

to the appr<1Val or sanction of the Council or the Standing Com
mittee and subject also to all other restrictions and limitation, 
i~posed by this Act, the entire executive power for the purpose 
o~ carrying out the provisions of this Act vests in the Com
missioner." 

The Honorable Mr. Telang proposed an amendment-that the 
words "limitations and oonditions" be substituted for the word.!. 
"and limitatioDs'and said-"Your Excellency • .!{rhis is prineipally 8,. 

change of words. I wish to insert t:t:Ie word "conditions" before. 
"limitations" a9 bringing out more clearly the necessity,. for . 
instanc~, of a grant of money being made by the Corporation as 
a. oondition for the Commissioner's action even in exeoutive 
matters." • 

: The Honorable Mr. Mehtha bad moved that the following (0) 
clause of Section ~ be, omitted. It proposed to give to, the Com-

• 



missioner in ease ofurgenoy any power given by 'tho Act to the 
Corporation or the Oommittee. 

Clause (c) 65 section _,t In any case of pressing emergeney,. 
exercise with the consent 01 the Standing Committee any power 
conferred by this Act on the Council or the said Committee, re
porting at the Council or tbe said Committee, as the case may 
be, when he has done SQ, the action which he has taken and his 
reason for_taking the same. t' 

The Honorable :Mr. West proposed that the clause should not 
be omitted but a statutary obligation should be imposed upon the 
lIunicipal Commissioner of "reporting fQrthwith" to the Corpora'" 
tion any exercise of such power by him a.nd said that there was 
no room left for abuse, when the Honorable Mr. Telang replied as 
follows "I do not quite understand how the arguments of the 
Honorable lrr. West support the section as it stands, for although 
the condition is in his amendment made more precise the power 
is not dil!linished. And the power extends not merely to the ex
penditure of some municipal money but to the exercise of any of 
the authorities of the Corporation or the Standing Committee. It 
is admitted you are providing for an emergency which may occur 
but once in a life-time; yet the clause is one which covers events 
that may occur many times in a Bfe-time. It seems to me that 
the .power would in every probability be mis- used. The Legisla
ture should not thus put the Commissioner in possession of 
powers which are very extreme. Supposing urgent measures 
are wanted and five lakhs is required, there is plenty of 
time to bring the matter before the Corporation. A meeting_ 
might be held at three day's notice to authorise what ever was 
necessary. All the fi:ve lakhs cannot have to be spent before suah 
an urgent meeting can be held." 

It was proposed to empower Municipal Commissioner tG
give any Municipal officer a power to. 

(a) Take or with·draw :from, procedings against any per ... 
son who is charged with. 

(1) Any offience against tho M uneipal act. 



{2} Any c:fienco which afieeta o~ ia . likely_ to affect anYl 
property or interest of the Councilor .the due· admini i 
stration of the Municipal Act. 

(3) Committing any nuisance wha.tsoever. 
The Honorable Mr. Telang moved to omit the above provision 

nnd:said. 
"This clause gives the Commissioner liborty to authoriso his 

,subordinates exercising powers which should not ba entrusted to 
any subordinate but should be exercised by the Commissioner 
-only. The Corporation think it should he struck out." Tho' 
Honorable 1YIr. West having explained to Mr. 'relang, that endles8 
inconvenience would arise if the power of delegation is not vested 
in tha Commissioner the Honorable Mr. Telll.ng with-dI'ew the 
tunendment saying, "1 see the force of the argument and will 
with-draw my amendment." 

It was proposed to empower the ~Iunicipal Commissioner to 
~reate new offices of which the aggregate emoluments exceed 
rupees three hundred per month with the sanction of the Corpora
tion, but Mr. Telaog moved to give the Commissioner power to 
create new offices of :which the emoluments did not exceed one 
hundred only and said. 

"Your Excellency-The amendment I propose is in relerenco 
to the creation of new offic~r8 in the Municipal establishment. 
As the section stands, no new office of which the aggregate emo
luments exceed rupees three hundred per month can be created 
without the sanction of the Corporation. I suggest that the limit 
be rupees 100 h.stead of rupees 300. There are not many of 
fleers in the various Municipal deputments to whom this regula
tion as it stands can apply. I belive there are ~ery few who are 
getting salaries above rupees 3UO pe~ month. But it is 
necessary, I think that in the matter' of the sanction' of 
the Corporation, the limit shonld be lower than rupees 300. I 
speak under correctionj'out I belive that even the Government of 
~Bombay cannot create offices the emohlmen~ of which are RB • 
.200 per month or ~pwards without the sanction of. the' Govern-



ment of India and I do not see why our Municipal Commissioner 
should havo larger powers." 

The Honorable ~Ir. West suggested the limit of 200 rupee~ 

'W hich was adopted. 
The Municipal bill proposed that on the written requisitio~ 

of a secretary to Government, the Commissioner might at any 
time undertake the execution of· any work certified by such 
secretary to be urgently required in the public service and for 
this purpose might temporarily make payments from the munici;.. 
pal fund, so far as the same could be made without unduly in
terfering with the regular working of the ~runicipal administra .. 
tion. The Honorable the Advocate General moved that such re. 
quisitions of the Government should be addressed to the StandiBg 
Committee and the Commissioner should undertake the execution 
of the works with the sanction of the Standing Committee. 

The Honorable lt1r. Navlor raised a question of principle that 
it was wrong that we should ask the Standing Committee to deter
mine whether a requisition made by Government should bc .. com
plied with or not. If a requi~itioll came from Government, he 
said, in such urgent cases then the section surelymeant that the 
work should if pOBsible, be done by the Commissioner without 
any delay or dissent whatever. 

The Honorable Mr. Telang spoke on this amendment as 
foUows-"Your Excellency-The Honorable ~Ir. Naylor having 
raised the queition of principle I am bound to say that on the prin
ciple my opinion agrees with that of the Honorable the Advoca.te 
General. . I am content that the section should stand in the form 
in which it is, merely as a ma.tter of cODvenience, and baving re
g$rd to the necessities of the case which have been pointed out 
by the Honorable Mr. West. As originally ,drafted, the section 
appeared to me very objectionable on grounds of 'principle. But 
a deviation fi'om principle in such a case as this may he justified 
by the necessities which may arise, and may be allowed in 
-view of the precautions which are taken in" Slw-clause (2), under 
which the Commissioner is bound to report forthwith to the 
Corporation-! may point.out that the Corporation do not object. 
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to the form in whioh the Section now stands. All they say is 
that in an adjustment of acoount between the Corpora.tion and the 
'Government, Government should apply the same principle which . 
is applied by them to the work they obtain from other bodies
I take that to be a matter of oourse which need not be provided 
for in ~xpress term. " 

The bill proposed that the Sta.nding Committe should, on or 
as soon as might be after the 10 day of November consider and 
frame budget-estimate of the Municipal finance o.lld tha.t tho 
Commissioner should forward a printed copy of the budget to tho 
Municipal Counoillors not later than the 15th day of 
December. The Honorable Mr. Telang moved to change the 
latter date to 1 December and the former to 1 November. Tho 
bill also proposed 26th day of January as the date for fixing rates of 
taxes and the Hon. Mr Telang proposed to change it to alst. 

He said- "Your Excellency, the proposals embodied in the 
amendments now before the Council are in aocordance with the 
suggestions of the ~Iunicipal Corporation and in substance tho 
~'ame as I proposed iu the Select Committee. The Corporntio n 
point out that the person most affected by the change of dates 
suggested is the Municipal Assessor and he has no objection to 
the suggestion made j therefore there is no need to apprehend any 
practical difficulties arising threugh the extension of time. Tho 
result the amendment if accepted will be that the Town Council 
or Standing Committee will commence the consideration of the 
~udget on the first of N ove-mber instead of the tenth, and the 
Budget so considered and passed by the Council' will be in the 
hands of the Corporation on the fIrst of December instead of on 
the 15th and the l'ates and taxes proposed in the Budget will be 
finally sanctioned by the 31 J anu~ry instead of the 25th. That 
is to say the Council or Standing Committee will begin deliberating 
on the Budget nine days before the present date and the rates 
and taxes will be sanctioned a week later-I do not think these 
changes are revoluthnary; there will be no inconvenience to auy 
one if they are made; and I think the Council will he exercising 
a wise discreti~n in accepting the proposal. " 
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The Hon Mr. West suggested a compromise by fixing the ,da.tes 
as the 10th November and the 31st January~which ~rr Telang 
.accepted and the amendment passed. 

The Municipal Bill had proposed the following law on tho 
subject of the payn.ent to be made to the Municipality in lien of 
the general tax by the Secretary or State fIJi Inqia in Council. 

Bection 143 of the Bilt-'c The Seoret\ifY of State for India 
in Council shall pay to the Council, in lieu of the general tax 
from which buildings and lands vesting in him are exempted by 
clause (6) of section 142, such annual sum as a person from time 
to time appointed by the Governor i'l OoUDCiJ, with the concur
rence of the Co~ncil. m~y having reg~rd to all the c1l'CUnlstances 
of the case determine to be fair and ~easonable ," 

The Honorable Mr. \Vest proposed tha.t the followin~ section 
be substituted for seotion 143-viz. 

" 143 (I) The Secretarj of State for Ind:a in Conncil 
shall pay to the Council annually, in lieu of the general tax from 
which buildings and lands" vesting in him are exempted by clause 
(0) of section 142, a sum ascertained in the manner provided in 
subsections (2) and (3). . 

(2) The rateable value of the buildings and lands in the 
~ity vesting in the Secretary of State for India in Council and 
beneficially occupied in respect of whi~h but for the said exemp
tion general tax would be leviable from the Secretary of State for 
India in, Council, sball be fixed by a person from time to time 
appointed in this behalf by the GO,vernor in Council, with the 
concurrence of the Council. The said value shall be fixed by the 
sa.id person with general regard to the- provisions hereinafter con
tain~d concerning the valuation of property assessable to property 
taxes at such amount as he shall deem to be fair and reasonable. 
The decision of the person so appointed shall hold good for a 

1. Clause (lI) of Section 142. cCTh.e general tax'sh3.U be levied in respect of all 
buildings and lands in the city, except buildings and lands vesting in the Secre
tary of State for India in Council Ot in the Oouncil in respect of which the said 
tax if levied. would undu tbe provisions hereinafter contained be primarily 
t.(lvhltt(J from the Secretary orState_ror India. ia Council, or the Council respec
tively." 
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term of fiye years subject only to proportionate variation, if in ' 
the meantime the number or extent of the buildings and lands 
vesting in the Secretary of State for India in ,. Council in tho city 
mattrially increases or decreases_ 

(3) Tho sum to' be paid annually to the Counoil by the Seore. 
tary of Stato ~for Illdia in Council shall be eight.tenths of the 
amount which would be payable by an ordinary owner of build
ings or lan(h.in the city, on account of the general tax on a. 
rateable valw..l of tho same amount as that fixod under sub
section (2)" 

On the above propo5ition, the Honorable Mr. rrclang r--poke 
as folh\ s ;-

"The question which has been now brought before tho 
Council by tho Honorable Mr. West is a question which has been 
a source of considerable troublo to this Council in times pa~t. 
Many years ago, when the Municipal Act of 1872 was under 
consideration, the question was raised whether it was at all 
within the power of the Council to assess for municipal purposes 
buildings held by the ~ecretary of State. That qucstion h not 
now before the Council and 1. will not therefore sn.y anything in 
reference to it. I have heard what the Honorable Mr. 'Vcst haa 
said "ith regard to the matter under consideration, and there are, 
it seem;:) to mc, one or two poiuts which are not quite satisfactc
rily settled by the honorable member's observations. In the first, 
place I do not quite gather from the remarks of the honorable 
member wby in fixing the rateable value as distinguished from 
the doductions to be allowed for, he proposes that in tcspect to
Government buildings there should be a special person appointed 
to assess the value upon which taxation shall be levied. Tho 
original fixing of the assessable value on Government buildings 
and all others buildings in tIle city should it seems to me, bo 
mad~ 011 such a basis that equal justi~~_1Day be meted out to the 
poor ratepayer and the wealthy-ce'iitral government and this can 
best be secured if the assessment. be made by one and the snme 
cfficer. I do not quite understand why governmet is in this 
:respect to stand on a di.fIere~t footing from the ordinary hou~ 
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holder. With regard to the proposed reduction of eight-tenths on 
Government property, I conceive there is a great deal in the-

·argumeI!ts adduced by the HODerable Mr. West but some thing 
must also be taken into account against it. It is to be remam-
bered that it is not only government which builds on other than 
purely economical principles. Private house·holders also build 
some·times on other than economic principles, But no deduction: 
is made on account of the ::esthetic appearance of their buildings, 
which may be equally pleasing to the eye with those large Go": 
,·ernment buildings to which the Honorable l\f r. West referS'. 
Yet surely these houses in which resthetics receive as much 
attention as accommodation or economy should meet with 
similar consideration. .Another aspect of the question which. 
has to be considered is this. The Central Goyernment is 
the Government of the whole presidency, and if that Go
vernment parts with SOme of its power in certain areas in 
favor of Local Boards, the question is how muoh it should part. 
with, at the same time, out of the general revenues derived 
from the whole presidency. Lookillg on'this subject with this 
point of view I cannot see how this deduction is to be justified. 
It is a question which to my mind is not easy t~ sorve. I speak 
subject to oorrection but I understand that the direction in 
which the practice in England has in recent years tended in 
the matter of Jocal rating of property belonging to the Central 
Government- and that is the way the matter should be looked 
at-is towards an assimilation of Government and private property. 
On principle-! should prefer the amendment to the section as 
it stands. But I throw out ,these suggestions merely in order
that the Honorable ~Ir. West andthe other honorable members 
may see how far there is anything practical soundand in them.'-

The Municipal Bill had proposed folbwing law on the 
subject of the form of notice of trans-fer &c. of premises as
sessable to ploperty taxes. "Sub·section 2. The notice shall be 
accompanied whenever the Commissioner shall deem fit so tn. 
require, by the instrument of transfer, if any, and by a certifi-

7 
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cate thst public notice has been given ot the transfer by beat 
of bataH. " 

On which the Honorable AIr. Telang remarked "I aee no 
reason why the Commissioner should require to see the instrument 
of transfer." The Honorable Mr. Naylor concurring ,vith the 
Honorable Mr.: Telsng proposed to get over the difficulty by 
moving that for the clause, the following should be substituted. 

"On receipt of any such notice, the CommissiQner may, if 
he thinks it necessary, require the production of the instrument 

12 
of tranfcr, if any or of a. copy there-of obtained under~Section 51 
of the Indian Registration Act i877". The Honorable Mr. Tclang 
then with-drew bis amendment in favor of the latter. 

The Bill gave powers to the Commissioner to carry any 
l\hmicipal drain through, 'across, or under any cellar or vault which 
might be under any street and, after giving reasonable notice in 
writing to the owner or occupier into, through or under any land 
'Plltafsoever within the city or for the purpose of outfall or distribu
tion of sewage, without the city. The Honorable :,Mr. TcJa.ng 
proposed an amendment to give the Municipa.l Commissioner 
power to carry drains under land "uncovered by any building 
intended to be us~d as a.dwelling" only and not under any land 
""whatsoever" as proposed in the Bill and remarked-"The object 
of this amendment is obvious on the face of ·it. I think the 
Section as it stands most objectionable. No public drain should 
be allowod to pass under any building used or int~nded to be uC)ed 
as a dwelling. Bya subsequent section, no one is allowed to 
build over a 1tfunicipal drain and that is enough seotion why the 
Municipality should not be allowed to run a drain under a build
ing aTready existing~ The preservation of health ,vould bo ren,,: 
dered impossible." 

I The amendment was lost by the casting vote of the Pre
sident. 

Nota. 12-SectioQ 57. of the Indian Registr&.~ion Act 1877. 
Tuia Sectiln e:.npow13rs R~Jis~erjng ofli.;~ril to allow iaspecti,)D of cerldn bookl 

and indexett, !lnd to livd certified cC'}>izs ot en '.rica, . 
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The bill proposed to give power t() the Commissioner to 
~lose permanently any public drinking fountains, ta.nks, reservoirs 
cisterns, pumps, wells. ducts and works for the- supply of water 
for the gratuitous use of the inhabitants of the city. with the 
approval of the Standing Oommittee but on the suggestion of the 
Honorable Mr. Telang the sanction of the C01JlOra#on bas been 
made necessary, instead of that of the Standing Committee. 

In the matter of the cutting oil private water supply, power 
was given by thc BiH to the Municipal Commissioner alone but 
on the motion of the Honorable Mr. Telang the exercise of such 
power bas been made subject to the sanction of the Standing 
Committee. Mr. Telaag in moving his amendment on the subject 
said. 

\ 

"Your Excellency.-It has been said tha.t if certain matters 
were left to the Standing Committee there would be canvassing 
of 'an objectionable character, but in respect to the matter now 
before us, at all events I do not see how that could be. On the 
contrary I~think it undesirable that the Commissioner should 
exercise such powers as he is here empowered to exercise with. 
out first obtaining the sanction of the Standing Committee." 

The amendment was accepted. 
The bill proposed to give the Municipal Commissioner dis

cretionary power as to the prescribing of the regular line of a 
street, but on the motion of lire Telang an obligation has been 
imposed on the Commissioner to prescribe such line. . 

The bill proposed to give the Commissioner unrestricted:. 
power to require by written notice the owners of premises fron. 
ting or adjoining private streets if such streets be not levelled 
metalled or payed, sewered, drained, channelled and lighted ~ 
the satisfaction of the Commissioner to level, metal, or pave, drain 
and light the same in such manner as he should direct, but on 
the suggestion of lIIr. Te1ang the exercise of this power was made 
:subject to the sanction of the Standing Committee. 

The bill proposed the following section on tIle subject of 
ha wkers selling goods in the street) and squatting on the streets 
and exposing goods for sale~ causing obstruction and nuisance to 
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Jhe people who wish to ;go into the markets. -~ectil)fa-314 (I). 
No person shall hawk goods for sale in any street or squat on any. 
street for the purpose of selling goods, or expo~ goods for sale 
in any street in such a manner as to caUSG an obstruotion in 
~ch street. • 

(2) The Oommissloner maVlummarilu remove any per80n, who" 
eon/ravenes tMs acction. 

The Honorable Mr. Telang moved that sub.seotiou 2 be 
omitted and said. "Your Excellency, this subsection is capable of 
being worked in practice in a very oppressive manner and the 
people who are likely to suffer are those who can hardly even. 
hope to obtain any redress or indeed even to demand it and I 
should prefer to stike out the whole sub-clause." 

"I ~ must be remembered that the operation of the section is 
not in terms oonfined to the vioinity of Municipal markets but 
extends to the whole city. The useful part of~he section is cover
ed by other enactments and it is almost better to remove the 
whole section." 

The amendment was carried. 

The bill proposed that the erection of any new building on' 
any site previously unbuilt upon in any part of the city in which 
the position and directiOn of the streets likely to be required ill 
the future had not been laid down or determined, should, with 
the assent of the Standing Committee be disapproved" by the
Commissioner unless the. site proposed for such building was in the 
opinion of the Commissioner such as with reference to the posi-

t ions occuped by the buildings if any, already existing in the
neigh-bourhood would admit of the construction in the future or 
one or more new streets convenient for the occupiers of all the 
~uildings in the neigh-bour-hood and for the purposos of drainage 
watersllpply, and ventilation. The Honorable 1.1r. Tela.ng moved 
that the following proviso ~e added to clause (6) viz "provided 
,that any person whose building is so disapproved, may by written 
notice to the Commissioner require that the position and direction 
()f the future streets in the vicinity of his intended building be
lorth·with dail down and determined and if such requisition be-
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fiot c'omplied with: within. three 'months froni the 'date' there-ot 
-may subject to' all other provisions . of- d~is "a,ct applic~ble there-te. 
proceed with the erection of his building!' -

The Honora.ble gentlemen said-Your Excellency-Under 
the section as it stands there is no limi~ to the time during which 
the Commissioner may leaye'the position and direction of the 
street undetermined and this is hard on the individual owner. It 
seems to me the proviso I have here drawn up would meet tho 
case." 

The amendment was agreed to with the substitution of sii 
months for three. 

The Bill proposed to give power to the Commissioner wittl. 
the approvel of the Standing Committee to cut into and lay open 
for the purpose of inspection any buildings or ~orks commenced 
contrary to the law prescribed as regards "commenoement ot 
such worksif in tke opinion of the Oommz'ssioner it shall be nece88arl/ 
to ascertain the fact of the contravention ot such law. The Ro
IDorable Ml\ Telang moved to l'lY down that there should lJe reasofl_ 
a~le orounds for 8uspecting that the works were done oontrary to 
the Municipal law and mere opinion ot Commissioner was not 
t;uffi.oient. He also moved to add the following provision, which 
was not drated in the Bill. 
Ar If it shall thereupon be found that in the erection 'Of such bulla;. 
ing or the execution of such work, nothing has been done contrary 
to any provision of this Act or of ~ny byelaws made under this 
Aot at the time in force and that nothing required by any such 
'Provision or bye.law to be done has been omitted to be done 
compensation shall be paid by the Commissioner to the person 
aforesaid for the damage a.nd loss incurred by cutting into, laying 
open, or pulling down the--building or work." -

The amendment was accepted. 

The nill proposed to give the Commissioner power af 
,anJ/ tirM with.·n 6 montka after tnt completion of a l;uilding 
by written notioe to specify any J)latter in respect of whicH 
the erec;tion of such building or the execution of suck 
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of any bye-law made undcr the A.ct at the time in lorco, and to
require the person erecting or executing or who bad erected ot 
.executed such building or work, to oause any thing dono 
~ontrary to any such provision or bye-law to be nmendcd 
or to do any thing which by any such proviiion or bye-law 
:might be required to be done but which had been omitted to be 
done. The Honorable Hr. Telang,moved that"or any time within 
6 months after the completion of the building be omitted" nnd 
said "Your Excellency-The provision by which the Commissioner 
is authorised at nny time within six months after tho completion 
of a. building to have it opened for the purppse of inspecting it 
and ascertaining whetller or not any provision of this Aot has 
been contravened, seems to give" too long a time. Thero is 
enough time to inspect it while it is in course of crection and it 
seems likely to ocoasion much inconvenience not only to tho 
owner but also to the occupier, if the Oommissioner chooses to 
open it up six months after completion.'! 

The amcnedment was with drawn and "three" wa.s substitu
ted for "six" in the Section. 

The Bill proposed that no person should, without or other 
wise than in conformity with the .terms of a lioense granted by 
the eommissioner in that behalf keep upon n. private market. 

At the suggestion of the Hon. Mr. Telang the following 
"Words' were added to this clnuse "and shall not ca.ncel or suspend 
any such ~license without the approval of the Standing Com. 
mittee." 

The bill proposed the following section on the subject of the 
prohibition of sale in ltnauthorised private market.s. 

,Section408. No person who knows or hal rea80n fo knolO tha.t 
any private market has been established without the sanction 
of the Commissioner, or is kept open after a license for keeping 
the same open has been refused, cancelled, or suspended by thG 
Com missioner, shall sell or expose for sale therein any animal or 
article of food. 
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Tho Hon.Mr. Te]ang proposed to omit, th~ words" or has 
reason to know" and said-If Your Excellency-I propose that 
these words be omitted. It seems quite unneoessary, and besides 
also unreasonable, to punish any person, unnecessary because you 
can punish the chief offender, who must" know" and not merely 
., haa reason to know." 1be amendment was carried. 

The Advocate General had proposed an a.mendment to the 
law proposed in the bill on the subject of -" setting back 
buldings to regular line of the streets" on wbich the Ho. 
norable Mr. Telang said "Your Excellency. 1\fy sympa
thies are most strongly jn favor of the amendment of the 
Honorable the Advocate General. This is one of the 

13 
provisions of this Bill the tendency of which to my mind, is advers~ 
to the interest of the individual citizen, and looking at the ques
tion from that point of ~iew I must say I am very much dissatis
fied with the proposal which the Honorable 1\lr. Naylor says has. 
proba bly received the greatest attention of any part of the Bill. 
I have- given some attention to this section, and I find the Honora
ble Mr. Naylor and I look at it from very different stand points 
Doubtless the framers of the Bill looked at it from the executive 
point of VIew with perhaps~ a too exclusive regard to the improve. 
ment of the eity, and sometimes were prepared to ride rough-shod 
over the rights, of private in diviquals; whilst I ha",e always main
tained that the interests of private individllals should be most 
fully considered in this desire for tJ:te improvem~Dt of the city, 
I SIP not prepared to concede that in such circumstances as are 
refurred to in:section 296 the community at large should have the 
right to interfere with the interest of the private individual; and 
as to what the honorable member says about the difficulty, of cal. 
culations being made in cubic feet I do not see that there is any 
~roubJe at all comparable for one moment with the trouble the 
privafe owners would be put to, and in many cases without any 
pos.~ibility of appeal under the other system. The honorable 

Not.13 Section i96 of the Bill drafted by the HODolable Mr. Naylor is on the liIul;,~ 
• jed of aetting.back buildings to regular line of the street. 
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member points out that the cbuse as it stands bas .existed for a 
~onsiderable number of years, an9 considerable improvement_ 
in t he streets has been effected. The Council on the other· 
hand is also bound to consider that there has been a consi
derable· amount of oppression upon individuals and that 
there bas been complaints which have elicited from the 
Judges observations not at all favorable to the law as it stands. 
It is the duty at the Council to provide tha.t the law sha 11 not be 
·so stringent- The tendency of course has been to get as much' 
(}Ut of the private owners as possible. But this I think is a mis
take. I must say that in this matter my sympathies are with tho 
indi vidual as against the community, except in exceptional cir
.oumstances-and these exceptional circumstances are amply 
-covered by the amendment of the Honorable the Advocate Gene
ra!." 

" The question here is as between tlie Corporation on the 
~>ne side and the private individual on the other. On this question 
I should attach much less weight to the views on the other points 
'We have been dealing with." . 

The amendment was carried. 
The bill proposed-
(Secti4ln 346-2) "No such building which abuts on & 

'Street of a less width than fifty feet shall without the written per
mission of the Commissioner, be erected to a greater height than 
one-and-a half time the width of the street it abuts on, or three 
timE's the width of the lJuilding." 

The Honorable Mr. Telang moved that this clause be omitted 
-and said-" Your Excellency. I propose to omit this clause 
as I think it may operate very harshly and to the injury of the 
olass of people tor whom it is intend ;u. A certain limited amount 
of accommodation only exists in this island and there is a vety 
limited amonnt of space on which to build. I see the clause is 
based upon the ltfetropolitan lIanagement Act. I do not know 
much about the matter except from books but I was reading an 
article the other day by Mis Ootavia Bill in which she said that
Londoners could hardly get a view: of the sky at all unless they 
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iof ~igh houses here will have that -effect at least for many years 
'to come. What I most fear is tha.t the result will be to oecrease 
tlie accommodation available for people who require aocommoda
tion which is very undesirable in the interests of the whole 
.city. 4 It is on this account I move the amendment. 

It was explained to the Honorable ::Mr. Telang by II. E. the Pre
-sident and Mr.Forbes Adam that owners with a view to increased 
receipts would be tempted to build higher than is consistent with 
the requirement of publio health, and that it is necessary to pro
tect the poorest class of lodgers; the Hon. Mr. Telang said. 
" I will withdraw the amendment. I feel,the force of what has 
been said. I had been guided by the fact, whioh is also one not 
without weight of the increasing number of people coming to 
130mbay and the want of availabl~ accommodation." 

The Hon. :Mr. Telang moved to omit the subsection (2) of 
section 461. which was as follows. 

Sec.461. Any person who fails to comply with any ~pro
vision of sub-section 1, Inay be detained in custody until he com
plies there with. (The subsection referred to in the clause makes 
it obligatory to fill up blank schedules and returns by persons at 

• whose buildings or places of residence they are 1 eft. ) 
He said. " Your Excellency.J I am afraid of the operations 

of this sub·section and do not like it to remain on the Statute 
Book. I would prefer that it should be taken off. The punish
ment provided seems to me too heavy." 

On Sir Raymond West1s suggesting to retain the sub-sec. 
tion by adding to it the words H or the requisite information is 
-ethel·wise obtained." The Han. Mr. Telang accepted the sug-
gestion...- __ ~ ________ _ 

The Honorable the Ad vocate General bad proposed an amend. 
ment in section on "complaints concerning nuisances!' 

The object was to make a provision that nothing in the 
:r.Iunicipa.l Act contained should interfere with the right of any 
p~rson who may suffer injury or whose property may be inj urionsly 
affected by a.ny act done in the exeroise. of a.ny power Gonferred 

8 ' 
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by sections 222, 242, ~!4.3, 244, or 371, to recover damages Cor 
the same. 

The Honorable M~ .. Naylor opposed the amendment on the 
ground that the Municipal Bill did not deprive a person to make 
a reasonable claim for damag~s, if any act of the Commissioner 
produced such and on the supposition that it was very inexpeilient 
to insert any tlljng which would directly induce people to go into 
Court against the Commissioner. 

, On this the Honorable Mr. Telang said-HYour Excellency .. 
I think the Honorable Mr. Naylor is wrong in his interpretation 

; 

of the amendment proposed by the Honorable the Advocate 
General and his argumen t is there-fore not entitled to weight. 
That amendment does not give a new right of action but is intend· 
cd to save alive such a right if it exists, not .. with'Standing the 
provisions of this Bill. No damages ought to be claimable in 
case of the erection of a dustbin and probably none will be award. 
ed on the principle ae minimi' non curat lex. But take the cnsa 
'Of a receptacle for dead animals., It may be necessary to set up 
such a receptacle in a particular place, but it is only fair and 
equitable that the g.eneral body of citizens shall pay some 
compensation to the individuals who suffer in consequence." 

The amendment was carried. 

The Bill proposed the following law on the subject of the 
power$ of Government to provide for performance of duties in 
default of any municipal authority. 

Section 516.-(1) If upon complaint being made to him and 
after such inquiry as he thinks fit to make, it shall at any time 
appear to the Governor in Council that any of the' provisions of 

Note:-
14 'Sectioa 22!-rGlates to alteration and discontinuance of drailli'. 

Section 242-relates to affixing of pipes for ventil&tion of drains & ca 
Section 243-relates to the appointment of places for emptying of drains and 

disposaJ. of sewage. 
Section 244-relates to the provision of means for disposal of sewage. 
Section 371-relates to the provisicn and appointment of receptacles depot.. . 

and places of zefuge &c. 
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15 
Se ctions 62, 63, 134, 223, 438 and 4~, have not been or are not 
being duly carried ont or enforced by the 71luaicipaZ Quthority 
fQ4038 duty il i8 to carry out or enforce the 8ame the Governor in 
Council may make an order, prescribing a period within which 
s nch provisions shall be carried out or enforced by the Said 
authority: 

(2) Provided that exoept in any case which appears to the 
Governor in Council to be one of emergency no such order shall 
'be made until after the expiry of one month from the date of 
service of a written notice on such municipal authoritu requiring 
cause to be shown why such order sould not be made, nor until 
the cause, if any, so shown has been considered by the Governor 
in Council, 

(3). If within the period prescribed in an order made unde)! 
2ubsection (1), the provision is not carried out or enforced, the 
Go,ernor in Council may apppoint some person to carry out Of 

enforce the same and may direct that the expense of carrying 
out or enforcing such provision, together with such reasonable 
remuneration to the person carrying out or enforcing the same 
as the Governor in Council shall determine and the costs of the 
proceeding under this section shall be paid out of the municipal 
fund. ' 

The Hon. Mr. Telang moved that the word "Coullcil" be 
substituted for the words 'I municipal authority whose duty it 
is to carry out or enforce-the same." and that similar corrections 
be made throughout the section," and said. 

16 
,. Your Excellency-Under Section 65, it is clearly laid 

down that the municipal Government of the city is vested 'in the 
Note 62.-Rela.tes to matters to be provided for by the Corporation. 
Section-63. relates to the share of the expenses of th. police of the sity to be

paid by the Corporation. 
Section-I34. relates to the readjustment of income and expenditure to be made 

by the Corporation amiDg the COlll'Se of the official year whenever necessary. 
Section-.223. relates to cleanaiIlg drain&. _ 
Section-438. relates to special sanitary measures to be takon by the Commissioner:

on the outl>reak of any dangerous Wseue. 
EolI16 Section 65-Laysdown functiontt of th"6 several Municipal authorities. 
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'Corporation th~refore no. cOll,ltnunica.tioll conoerning . muniQipal. 
Goverment no matter in what department ought to go from the-. 
Governor in Council exoept to the Corporation. The !t!unioipal 
Commissioner is the head of the executive and may have to carrt 
-(lut Iuoh works as Government may require to be carti~d out. 
But GJmmunications should be made by Government to the Cor
pOlation and when it is a matter whioh faUs within the functions 
of the Commissioner the instructions should be conveyed to him 
through the Corporation. Although exeoutive funotions may 

"be conoerned, still the communication should proceed through the 
Oorporation. The Section as it stands is not consistent with tho 
scheme of the Bill and it is beoause of tha.t my amendment was 
suggested. " 

"In Section 62, the Commissioner is not referred to. The 
duties there enumerated are stated to be the duties of the Corpo
ration, and it scems to me that there is nothing wrong in insisting 
that with respect to those duties Government should iend its 
Qommunications to the Oorporation." 

" I would have no objection to its being provided that the 
Corporation should pass on to the Commissioner forthwith any 
communication it receives from Government aboub executivo 
work." 

The Honorable Mr. Naylor proposed a. counter-amendment 
to the effect that if the Governor in Council thinks fit, he will 
serve a notice upon the Commissioner as well as upon the Cor
poration, whenever he is satisfied that the blame falls partly on the 
€orporation and partly on the Commissioner. 

The oounter-amendment of the Honorable lIr. Naylor was 
put to the vote, with the result that it was carried by the casting 
vote of His Excellency the President. 

The question then arose as to whether the amendment: of tho 
Honorable Mr. Telang can ooexist with the one which was just 
catried and the following interesting debate took place in tho 
Council4 
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The Honorable Mr. Naylor-" The amendment or the nono~ 
~ble Yr. Telang cannot co-exist with the ono which has just 
been carried and will, I presume not be put." 
- The Honorable Mr. West-" The amendment oftha Honora
ble Mr. Naylor was on an amendment of Mr. Telang's. By it 
new words are struok out. That prooedure seems right." 

The Honorable the Advocate General-" I do not think that 
quite applies here." 

The Honorable ~Ir. West-I would submit to Your Excel
lency that the adoption of the one amendment involves the rejec
tion of th~ oth~r as in-consistent.n 

The Honorable Mr. Telang-Supposing it had been lost, then 
the question would have still lain betwe'3n my amendment and 
the section in its original form. The vote now taken only deci
des the question as between the original section and the amend
ment of the Honorable Mr. Naylor. My amendment has not. 
really been voted upon yet." 

The Honorable Mr. West-The rules of the House of Com
mons woUld, I think, settle the point as I have said. 

The Honorable the Advocate General-I think not; the 
vote was between the amendment and the original form, and now 
it should be between the other amendment and the original form 
of words. 

The Honorable Mr. P. M. Mehta-The two amendments 
. have not yet been pitted against e3.ch other-It is conceivable that 
a member may prefer Mr. Naylor's-amendment to the section as. 
it stands, and Mr. Telang's to both. 

The Honorable Mr. West.-The other amendment is merely 
to negative this and you cannot reject what you havEt just 
adopted. 

The Honorable Mr. Forbes Adam-Would it not have been 
proper to ha.ve put Mr. Telang's amendment first and Mr. Naylor's 
afterwards. , 

TheJ!onorable Mr. West-I think the general rules of public 
assemblies are to--the-eontrary; you put an amendment on an 
amendment first aa the more convenient course. 
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His Excellency the President (Lord Reay)-:-The words of the 
Honorable Mr. ~elang's amendment are contradictory to the 
words we have just accepted, and the members who have voted. 
for the Honorable ?rIr. Naylor's amendment could not vote for the 
Honorable Mr. Telang's. A vote on the latter would thererore be 
nugatory. 

The Honorable the Advocate General-The only course that 
I can see is to bring the matter forward in the third reading. 

- It 
I had an amendment to the same effect to section 516, that in 
section 516, line 21, the words "stlch Municipal authori t," be 
.omitted and the words "the Corporation" inqerted in lieu thereo£ 

The que'3tion does not appear to have been raisecl a£terw ards. 
The Honorable 1\fr. Naylor proposed to enact that "on 

receipt of any such requisition, the Commissioner shall forth-with 
forward a copy there-of to the corporation who shall be bound to 
take steps, if any be necessary, for enabling the Com
missioner to comply there-with, without prejudice to other 
.<llaims on the Municipal fund, if with-in fourteen days 
from the delivery of the requisition to the Commissioner, 
the same is not complied with." 

The Honorable :Mr. Telang said-" It appears that 
this elaborate circumlocution is nn attempt to avoid the assertion 
that the Commissioner is subordinate to the Council. That being 
so, I shall decline to accept the amp,ndment. I am not prepared . 
tc accept any compromise or any section which goes on the basis 
that the Commissioner is not subordinate to the Council." 

The Honorable l\Ir. Richey-'V hat section makes him? 
The Honorable 1\1r. Telang. Sections 65 and 66, not to men 

tion others, make it clear that he is subordinate, fllr he cannot 
carryon any work unless theCcrporation sanctions it and provides 
the money." 

The Honorable Mr. Richey-But there iB something abov~ 
"except as in this act otherwise provided." 

till: 

, Note. 17-Sec~ion 516. Relates to the power ofthe GJvernment to provide for fer~ 
formance or duties in deraul~ or aDyllunicipal Authority_ . 
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The Honorable Mr. Telang- He is subordinate, for he carries 
works laid down by the eorporation and no others. 

The Bill proposed the following law ('n the subject of the 
power of, Goyernment to call for extraC'ts from Municipal procee
dings &c. "Section 52-1. The Governor in Council may at any 
time call upon any Municipal authority to furnish him with any 
extract from apy proceedings of the Council or Standing Committee 
or of any committee constituted nnder this Act or from any record 
under the control of snch authority and with any statistics con
cerning or connected with the administration oft11i~ Act; and the 
Municipal authority so called upon shall furnish the same without 
nnreasonable delay." 

The Honorable the Advocate General moyed that the words 
''any !Iunicipal authority" be omitted and the words "Corpora
tion" inserted in lieu there-of in the section, saying that 
he thought it better that the Government should address the Cor. 
poration directly. 

The Honorable Mr. Naylor then in order to meet the views 
of the H~norable the Advocate General proposed to adopt the 
language of the clause in the Letters Patent of the High Court 
which rendered it obligatory on the Honorable Chief Justice and 
Judges of that Court to comply with requisitions from Government 
saying that the Corporation would_perhaps not object to be placed 
on the same footing, in this respect as the Chief justice and the 
Judges of the High Court. 

The amendment of the Honorable 1fr. Naylor was to the 
following effect; 

"The Corporationt the Standing Committee and the Commis. 
sioner shall comply with such re~uisitions as may from time to 
time be made by the Go¥ernor in Council for extracts from proece .. 
dings or records or for statistics concerning or connected with the 
administration of this Act, in such form and ma.nner as the Gover", 
nor in Councilshall deem proper." 

The Honorable !lr. -Telang said "With regarl to the Chief 
Justice it 'Was said in- a well known document that he is only 
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17 
:primus int6r parel. That phrase is certainly inappropriate as ap-
plied to the three anthoritie$ in the proposed section." . 

The Honorable Mr. Naylor proposed to strike out the words 
"or Stanuing Committee" when the Honorable :Mr. Telang said-HI 
should not be prcpare~ to accept that." 

On the Council dividing the Honorable lire Naylor's o.menJ.. 
ment was lost. 

Speech lit the Honorable 1Ir. Tclallg on the third reading or 
the City of Bombay Municipal Bill-Your Excellency-When the im
portant measure before the Council was read a first time I ventured 
to e..'l!l'ess my opinions and feelings with reference to it without 
reserve and in n. way which was generally understood as it certain
ly was intended to convey some what 0. 8evere criticism upon 
the Bill. At the same time I expressed my confidence and my hope 
that in its later sages that Bill would be so improved as to be 
become acceptable to those whose 1tlunicipal Government it was 
to regubte, and that both the Corporation and the public of 
Bombay would find that in the end the Bill was no longer as 
objectionable as in the form in which it was originally introduced. 
I am very ha.ppy to be able to say that the later history of this 
measure has fully justified in my judgment the confidence and 
hope I then expressed. In its progress throngh the Select Commit .. 
tee it was, in my opinion, very considerably improved and I think 
it has been still further improved in the course of the dcthilcd 
consideration before the full Council. On the occasion of the 
second reading I was so sati!fied with the improvements made in 
the Bill and I felt so much confidence that the momentum of the 
Council so to speak, was in the direction of further amendment 
that I was content to give 0. silent vote. But now we have reached 
the final stage, I may express my belief that upon the whole, and 
not withstanding certain defects and short-cominga and notwith· 
standing deviations in some sections from the principle w~ch has 
been accepted in other sections and not-withstanding also indivi
dual provisions which I would still see amended I am content to-

Nol&. 17-FirBt among his }>eer8. 
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,·.:ccept this Bill as for the present a sufficient measure of advanc~ 
in local self~government for I am abelieyer in the general wisdom of 
the maxim that we aught to hasten slowly. There are still one or 
two points of some importance on which I hope a. great advance will 
be made when the Municipal Government of Bombay has again tQ 
be considered by the authorities I am not a believer in finality in 
these matters. Like Oliver Twist we must always be asking for 
more, and I hope Government will always be ready to give us more .. 
Looking at the specific sections of the Bill .. with referenee to which 
I made some special rema.rks on the first reading, I find that near~ 
ly everyone of tJ:.em has been rendered less ob;ectionable either 
by the action of the Select Committee or the Council itself and 
the change in every case has been in the direction which I desired 
to go. On that occasion I endeavoured to deal with all the more 
important features of the Bill. I dale say, some points were 
omitted, but most of those which struck me as being really im
portant I alluded to.. I do not know whether the'HonoraUc Mr. 
Naylor will concur in my views as to their improvements ; pcrhap~ 
not; bu~ in my opinion the alterations are for the better; and 
p.ow the measure is much more satisfactory to myself and much 
more in accordance with those principles which I should like to 
see developed more fully in the Municipal Government of Born .. 
bJ.y as years go on. There is one other observation which I am 
particularly anxious to make. Th~re has been a considerable feeI.. 
ing in reference to this Bill outside the Council~as iii only natural 
and as I think also desirable. A great deal of enthusiasm is felt 
and considerable interest taken in the deliberations of this Coun
cil, but there has been slight misunderstanding in reference to the 
Bill as it affects the position of the Municipal Commissioner. 
This is due probably to the view which the Honorable Mr. Nay
lor takes of it-though I am not prepared tocoincide with him, that 
the lfunicip3.1 Commissioner is not the servant of the Municipa_ 
lity. But, in my opinion he clearly is the subordinate of the 
Corporation, and that is ...the proper position for him to occupy. 
I aPl not in the least anxious that the Corporation shouM have 
anything to do with purely executive m:ltters, und as regards the 

9: 
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opinion of the Honorable Mr. !Iehta :md myself upon that point 
I hardly think that the Honorable Mr. Naylor fully appreciated 
it when he delivered what the Honorable the Ad,'ocate General 
called a iecond reading speech, and went elabora.tely into the res:' 
pective functions of the Corporation and the Commissioner to 
prove that those of the latter:ought to be puroly executive. I.am 
almost inclined to think that the llonorable ~Ir. Na.ylor, bavmg 
t.hrown overboard the scheme of executive Committees still scema 
inclined to caf4t a. longing lingering look behind wbere-as we who 
have ahvay.s objected to that scheme have no desire .to go back to 
it in any form wha.tever. ]'Ir. Phirozsbah and myself are most anxious 
that there should not be any interference with the executive func
tions of the Commissioner. We only want that it should be Imbject 
to the general control of the Municipal Corporation and that is 
laubstantially providou for in the present Bill. I am not prepared 
to admit that under tbe sections of the Dill as we haye passcu 
them the Commissioner is called a coordinate authority.l do not 
think he is. rl'hat is not a correct descrjption of his position unucr 
the Bill. 1 understand he is a subordinate in every rCHpcct. 
except as regards the details of executive work in which he i" 
untrammelled and not to be intcrfcreu with. That is his po~ition, 

18 HJ 
and that is what it aught to be. In sections 517 ann 518 there 
is n ccrbin amount of deviation from this and n slight inconsistency 
in a certain sense, but I am prepared to waive that smnll poiut as 
I consider looking at the Bill ns a whole, that the Commissioncr'ti 
position is defined in the way it sbould be. There arc certain 
respects' in which this Bill is preferable to the law under which 
we at present live which as I remarked at the first reauing, is 
full or anomalies, laxities of phraseology, and conflicts of Jurisdic
tion. In lieu of that we shall now have a metbodised and sym
metrically framed law that will not starve out local self Governmcnt 
as the BiU as originally introduceu would have done. I am thero-

Nolo. 18-617 Seotion-relates to power" to enforce repairs &; to V char waterwork,.,. 
&ca, -

.Note. 19-518 Seotio;1-relates to expenses ot measures m(Ptioned under allove 
Section. 
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fore prepared to accept it. There is only one further observatit& 
I would like to make. The Commissioner, as I said before, bas 
great power under the Bill as it now stands though he has much 
smaller power now than was proposed in the Bill as originally 
framed. Under the Bill, as it now stands, legislative power 
financial power, the power to sanotion large contracts and works, 
to call for the production of papers, to increase the pay of the 
Commissioner are ,eated in the Corporation and that shows 
precisely what is the Commissioner's position and that of the 
Corporation under the scheme. HQ is the :Municipal executive 
officer, and I accept him as such. I would here take the oppor
tunity of referring briefly to a question which has been raised 
outside the Council as to whether it is not desirable that the 
Commissioner should be 'timproved" out of the ~lunicipal consti
iution altogether. Believing as I do, that now he is under proper 
checks and safe-guards I am opposed to any such scheme. If 
it is adopted we shall I presume have to resort to pxecuth-e 
Committees to which I have always obj'ected. If we get rid of 
the Municipal Commissioner we shall either have another officer 
under perhaps another name with the same functions or we shall 
ha,\Te what will be equivalent to ].Iunicipal anarchy. 'Ve shall 
not have one governing spirit ruling the whole of the 1tlnnicipal 
Administration, and I am not prepared to look upon this with 
",omplacency. I am in favor of the p~'eservation of the Municipal 
Commissioner, though I can quite see that the time may come 
when we shall take a further step in the direction of local self
Government and, the 1tfunicipal Corporation will have to ask 
the Conncil of that day to concede the power to the Corporation 
to appoint its own Municipa.l Commissionel'. 1 am not prepared 
to ask for that yet. The Corporation does not want that power 
at present but I can quite see that here a further step may her~ 
after be taken. - It must not be in the direction of abolishing 
him, bUh of vesting in the Corporation the power of appointing 
·him. I can quite understand that in the hands of Commissioners 
the powers here given to them might lead to some friction. I 
.can quite see the possibility of such friction but if the Corporation 
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and the Commissioner behave al they have be-haved in tho ptlst 
such occasions may be minimised and I am prepared at present 
to accept this chs.nee of friotion ra.tber than abolish tho Commi.a~ 
~ioner altogether, for the result would be that the exccutive work 
of tho Municipality would thireby be paralysed. Considering,. 
therefore the "arious defects I bave pointed out, hayo been cured 
or removed, I am prepared to hold that the BilJ, as it $tand3 is 
now one wo!.thy of acceptance for tho present as a solution 
of the question of }.funicipal reform. But I will not pledgo my
self to finality :in this matter. Occasions may arise in which 
changes may be required. In a complex mensuro of this 
kind, which touches many interests in many difft'rent quarters 
aud in mnny different ways possibly the courso of aotunl aumi
nistration may disclose-various defects and dimcultie~ whicb 
will have to be remedied by legislatIve enactments. But wo 
cannot provide for that now-In conclusion I should liko to ox-

1 
press my agreement with what the Honorable 1[, Forbes Adam 
has said of the purt taken by the Honorablo Mr. Naylor in res
pect to this Bill. :i have worked with him in the Select Com .. 
mittee, and have since had his assistance also in putting in shapQ 
tho amendments which I have had to propo$e to thb Council. 
He was good enough to put into regular form what I had merely 
thrown out as suggestions, and I havo had the greatest asshtanco 
from him in that respect. He has shown in the course of tho 
whole debate a familiarity with the Municipal matters of the city,. 
which on some points I must admit was greater than my own. 
And, therefore, I deRire to express my concurrenco with what 
the Honorable Mr. Forbes Adam has said in roference to 
Yr. Naylor's Ia~ors in connexion with this important measure. 

On the 1Iunicipal Bill of 1886 to removo certain doubts in, 
the construction of Section 9 8 of the Bon.bay ~runicipal Act 

I 

of 1872 and 1878, 

1-" I lVould only wish to add that tbe nanaraLle Mr. Naylor deserves great 
credit for the manner in which he bas pert'ormed hilt difficult tlnd laborious tru.k. The 
order and arra.ngement of the Bill, to my inexperienced eye, seem to roe to be v ~ry 
X cellent indeed." 
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The Hon. Mr. Telang aaid Sir-There is just one rema.d, 
2() 21 

I wish to make. The difficulty met by this Bill illustrates the 

20 Note.- a doubt. was raised with regard to co~truttionor a section of the .Bomb81 
Municipal Ads of 1872 and 1878. Under these Acts it ~as provided (Section 9 B) that 
vows at e.ny Rate-payer's or Justice's election or at any election by the Corporation as 
herein after vroviJed of one or more members of the Town Council shall be recorded and 
the said el.ctions ahall be held and the result thereof shall be.declared in accordancfiJ 
\Vitb such rules as may from time to time be _ framed by Government in this behalf'. the 
wd rules not being inconaiatent with this Act. 

U oder this Section certain rules were sanctioned and were pasEled by Government 
fUiRg as the date of t.he next election the 15th of February 1886. 

. Rule 1 was as follows, cr For the purpose of the ratepayer's general-election of 32 
tuembers of the Municipal Corporation of the City of Bombay the sald City is divided 
into the wards here in after specified and each fluch ward shall be entitled to return the 
number of members herein assigned to it &c." 

Rule 2_" Each parson quaWied to vDre, whether as a. fellow of the University of 
Bombay, or in both those capacities may vote for one member and in One ward 
()nly." lie. • 

The validity of these rules lramed by Government was questioned on the ground 
'hat section 9 B of the Act did not contemplate the division of the City into wards or 
the limitation of the right of voters to that of voting for a single candidate only and that 
~he rules were beyond the scope of Section 9 B. 

Note (2.1) Bombay Act No. I. of 1886. 
An Acb to remove certain doubts in the construction of Section 9 B of the Bombay 

lIunicipal Acts of 1872 and 1878. 
WHEREAS doubts are entertained as to the power of Government, in rules framed 

by it under Section 9B of the Bombay MuniCIpal Acts of 1872 and 1878, to divide the 
<lit,. of Bombay, for the purposes of elections by ratepayers of members of the Municipal 
Corporation of the said city, into wards and to restrict the right of persons qualified 
l;o vote at any such election to voting in:otie ward and for one eandi4are only, and 
it is expedient to remove such doubts; It is enacted as follows:-

, 1. No rule which purports to have been fra.med by 
Rules pro~dlng for rate Government under the said section either b t 

pa.yers' electlOn. by wards - ,e ore or 
.llot to be deemed invalid. after the date when this Act comes into force, shall be 

deemed to have been, or to b. invalid merely by reason: 
(a) that it divides the city of Bombay into wardIJ and distributes the thirty-twa 

members of tho sa.id Corpora.tion to be elected at a ratepayers' election amongst the 
-'Said wards and requires that the number of the said members 80 allotted to each such 
ward shall be returned for the prescribed ward only j or 

(b) that it contemplates the entry by the Municipal Commissioner ofjthe names 
of persons qualified to vote at ratepayers' elections in the list to be prepared by him 
lUlder Section 9D of the said Acts in one or more wards J or 

(e) -tha.t it prescribes the ward in which each person qualified to vote 'Cat;ratepayer's 
elections shall exercise that right and rest.ricts such person's right to votinO' at eleo. 
tiolla of members for the one ward ISO prescribed and for one candidato oniy at each 
.fJucb. elooti~n. ' 
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soundness of the views put forward in this Council some years 
ago by the Honorable the Ad vocate General to the effect that ii 
is desirable to have some means by which rules made by tht'· 
Executive Government under statatary powers should be brought 
before the Council in some form before obtaining the force of 
law. When ~Ir. Latham mentioned this some six years ago, one 
of the then members of the Government. said it . was an aUempt 
to curtail one ~f the prerogatives of the Executive Government; 
I would venture to say with great respect that it is an enHre mis 
apprehension of the true functions of the Exeoutive Govern-' 
ment in this matter to speak of them as part of its prerogativ~. 
If the rules now under consideration had been placed before thE) 
Counoil at the time the Act was brought in, it is not unlikely that, 
the present difficulties woulq have been avoided. I hope soma 
remedy will be devised by which the rules made by Govel'ntnent 
from time t6 time under various Acts may be brought before th~ 

. ,Council. 
~2 h. 

On the first reading of the Bill of 1886 "to enable t e Munl" 
'cipal Corporation of the City of Bombay to raise increased re
venue from Town-duties," The Honorable Mr. Tela.ng spoke on 
the subject of refund system about which the Honorablo lIr. 
Forbe.s Adam said that it had worked smoothly and well and with 
little or tlo incon venience.-

Note. 22-BiU No.3 of 1886· 
A 13ill to enable the MWlicipal Corporation of the City of Bomba, to raise incrcased 

revenue from Town-duties. 

Whereaa it is expedient to enable the Municipal Corporation of t.he City of Bombay 
to increase their revenue from town-duties, with effect from the first day or Octobe~ 
1886, and for this purpose to amend the Schedula Do annexed to the' Dombay Municipal 
Acts of 1872 and 1878 ; It is enacted as follows ~ 

Mew Sohedule substitu. 1. On and from the first day of. October; 1886, the fol-

1~ ~~~i~id~}e fMiB::a lowing sohedule allall be deemed to be aub8tituted. lor the. 
]V of 1878. 

Schedule B annexed to the laid Acts (namely) :-
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The Honorable l-Ir. Telang-A{y informa.tion on that s:u,b: 
ject points to the same result as the Honorable Mr. Forbes Adam 
has mentioned. I have always understood that the working 01 
the refund system of the Municipality is giving satislaction to aU 
parties concerned. But as to the other point made by the Honor
able Forbes Adam, I confess I feel a difficulty in regard to it as 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

(5) 
(6) 

(7) 
(8) 

SCHEDULE B. 
(Rejgy.d to in Sectton 114.) 

TOWN-DUTIES. 

Articles liable to Duty. Maxima rates leviable. 

Grain of all sorts ..• 
Wines and Spirits ••• 

... ... ••• 6 anaas per candy ... 
••. 4 do. per imperial gallon ... ... ... 

••• 
Beer ... ••• ... ••• h. i anna }ltlr do. 
Petroleum, as defined in the Petro- i .. do. per do. 
Itjum Act, 1886. 

... ..... ., . ... ... XII of 1886 • 

Sugar, Molasses and GoO!" ... ... a annas pet' hundred-weight ... 
Ghee ... • •.• ... 10 do. per Bombay maund .. " 
Timber, excluding Railway sleepers 2; per cent. on market value 
Fir&wood ... ••• ... •.. 2 8nTlaS per candy." ... • .• 

:bet • : 

tU ... 
The Municipal Corpora 2. Notwithstanding any thing contained in the said 

tion may impose new rate Acts as atnended by the Bombay J.IunicipcJ. Acts Amend .. 
of town dut.les wit.h e1tect 
from let Ocwber 1886. ment Act 1i82-

(a) it shall be lawful for the said Corpora.tion, by resolution a.t a special general 
meeting held at any time within one month from the' date when ~bis Act comes into 
force, to 1U:, with reference to the sa.id substituted Schedule, the articles on which and 
the rates at which town-duties shall be levied lor the half-year c\)mmencing on the first 
day of October 1886, and (b) . any resolution so made by tho said Oor
poration shall have effect, during the said half year, in supersession of the resolution 
made by.the silid Corporation in the mont.h of Janua.ry, 1886, fixiDg, under sections 61 
and 115 of the said Acts-, ~ ao amended, the rates a.t which and the articles on whic~ 
\own-dlltiel sball be leviable for the year 1886-8'1. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 
The Municipal Corporation of the Ci~y of iombay having undertaken the construe; 

tion of the erlenBive new works, known as the Tansa Water Works, tor increasing the 
supply of wa.er to the City of Bombay upon borrowed capital, have represented to Ga. 
't'ernment the need for their being empowered to raise a la.rge revenue from town-dut.ie. 
iA order that they may be in a position to meet the increasing olairna UpOD them fot 
interest and repayment of capiW, without interfering with the current expenditure iq. 
other departments of the Municipal administration. This BilI has, thel'efore, been draW1l 
lo give effect to the wi&hes of the Corporation, pending the passing of the new Botnba1 
MunicIpal Act. 
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well as ill regard to the general framing of tho schedule. 'rho 
schedule has been framed with reference to the wants of tho 
]!Iunicipality and upon an estimate of the yield of the various· 
duties as they are in the old Act, and as it is proposed to enhanco 
them. I t seems to me that ther(is great difficulty in interfering 
with any particular portion of a schedule framed on that basis, 
because you can then be scarcely sure that the yield of tho wholo 
of the duties t6gether will be as much as the needs of the ~Iuni· 
cipality will necessarily require. In view of that c~rcllmstanco, 
I feel that this schedule aught at the preqent stage to :be allowed 
to remain in the condition in which it is brought belore tho 
Council, but when the matter comes up for final decision with 
the general MunicipalllilJ, this schedule will be Hable to consi
deration and revision. The honorable mover stated that no 
notice of amendment had been given. I may say that it occur
red to me that some points in the schedule were open to amend
ment, especially having regard to the fact that in ~he Corporation 
1t8e1£ there were very considerable differences of opinion as to 
the proper framing of BRch a schedule. However, I gave up tho 
intention of proposing such amendments in view of the fllct that 
the Council would have great difficulty in making trustworthy 
estimates of the yield of the duties as they might ba 
altered here, and thus the important scheme of waterworks 
blight be delayed- Besides, as the statement of objects 
and reasons point out, this is in a cerfain senso temporary mea
sure. The whole question will be liable to review when the 
;Bombay !funicipal Bill comes before the eouncil for considera· 
~ion, and I think the better course under the circumstances 
would be to let the schedule stand, provided it is understood to 
be liable to revision and reconsidera.tion in every part on that 
occasion. In that view I am p,repated to support the Bill as it 
stands. 

Bill to provide for the occasional appointment of a Deput;; 
Municipal Commissioner for the City ot Bombay t 885. 

The Honorable Mr. Justice Telang spoke as follows on the 
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- ~3 

-Second reading of the Bill No. 50 /1885 to provide {or the occa-
.J.Yote (23) Bill ,/."'0. 5 of 188.5. 
A BIn to provide for the occasional appointment of a Deputy llul1icipal Commis

.Moner for the City of Bombay. 
Whereas it is expedient to make provil!i,>n (or the temporary appointment, whenever 

Jleees.~lL.j" of A Deputy MUniClpal Commissioner for the City of Bombay; it IS enacted 
as follows '- , 

1. Government m37. a.t any time, and froni lime to bme. appoint a Deputy ~unici-

Go,e1'llment. ms.y,whcn- pal Commissioner for the City of Dombay if it shall for any, 
e-re-r necf'8S&l"Y, appoint a 
Deputy Municipal Com
mlPsioner for the City of 
E<lmhay. 

Allowances a.nti dnties 
cI a Deputy Municipal 
(kmlDl&sioner eo aPIX>lnt
ed. 

reason appear expedient 80 to do. and any such appointm~Dt.· 

may be for such period as Government shall deem proper. 

2. A Deputy Municipal Commissioner so appointed 

shall : (a) receive such allowances as shall from time to 

time be tilled by Government ; 

(~) Assi"t the Municipal Commissi< ner in the performance Qf hi!'! du:ies under th 
Bombay Municipal Acts of 1872 and 1878~ 

And all acts and thinga-ynmunued and done 151 a Deputy' MuniCip"ll -OlmmMllonel' 
}'y virtue of and during his tenure of the office of the Deputy shall, for all purposes, be 
dt'emed to have been performed and done by the Municipal Commissioner. 

Allowa.nces oi a Deputy 
Xunicipal CommiSilioner 
may be paid with the 
sanction of 4he Corpora
tion from the muninpal 
lund.. 

3. If the MUDicipal Corporation of the City of Bom. 

bay shall sanction -the payment of the aUewances of a De

puty Municipal ComIllissioner, or of any portion tbereof 

from the municipal fund, such payment shall bel deemed 

00 be a purpose expre.sslyauthorized by the Bombay lIunici
pal Act of 1872, Vi'lthin the meaning of Section 136 of tbat Act: Provided that no such 
py shall be piad out of the mUlllcipal fund without the sanction of the said Cor
poration. 

" 4. Sections 3/ 4 And 5 of Bombay Act II. of 1885 (A~& 
'R~peal of portion of • • . 

130mbay A!t IL of 1883. Act to empowr tlie .Mu7I.Wtpal C'orporatum oftll~ City of B()'Jl!-
ba!l to mbscnOe to tM Guarantee Jl'uilA of the BOil ball Interna· 

ti!m.al Et'kw!t,'on (l~ for Otll!'" purpo,e~) a?d the words "and in the event of his beeomin~ 
a men:be~ of tho s:ud ~~mItteeJ to proVIde for the appointment of a Deputy Munimpal 
C~mmJ.'E10ner to aId him m the dJ.scharge of his municipal duties," in the preilmble oItha 
llald Act are repealed. __ 

STATElIENT OF OBJECTS AND REA;S~-~'--- --" 
The lCunicipal Corporation of Bombay h&~-TtlCe1ltIy sanctioned the payment of 

a. sum of money to provide for the temporary appointment of a Deputy Municipa.l Com mis
-iJ.>nel'ill order that the Municipal Commisaiener may be able to comel: with and assist 
the Government Law Officer in the preparation of a new Municipal Act for Bombay; but 
the municipal law at present in force does not authorize the ~ppointment of a Deputy 
Commissioner. 

In sections 3, 4 and I) of Bombay Act II J 1885, special pro\>ision 'Was ma.de for the 
"appointment of Deputy Municipal Commissioner in the event of the Municipal Cozntnis.. 
mOller"s becoming a member of Executive Committ.eo of Management of the Bombay 
International Exhibition. The present is anothel' occasion when such an appointment 
appears necesary and others may from time to time occur. 

It is thought; expechent, therefore, to repeal Sections 3, "and 5 of the abovemen
t,ionoo. Act and to re-enact them as a separate general measure. This .Bill has been 
.drawn tor this purpose. 
, 10 
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sional appointment of a Deputy 1.{unioipal Commissioner for th~ 
City of Bombay: -Your Excellency,-Hera ifJ just one remark 
I should like to make before the Bill is read a second time though 
it is not intended to oppose the passing of the Dill ~r to suggest 
any amendment in it as it is now put before tho 0ouncil. I only 
wish to guard against a possible treatment of the subjects 
covered by this Bill as finally concluded on the present occasion. 
I am willing to" assent to the Bill passing in its present form 
merely as a provisional enactment·But some points which are 
dealt with in the present clauses of the Rill arc points which 
as I think will have to be discussed when the whole constitution 
of the Municipality and the framing of its administration 
come to be considered at the time the 1rlunicipal Dill is 
brought hAforA thA Council. Here is, for instance one point 
which is dealt with iri this Bill, viz, that the Government should 
have the power to appoint the Deputy Municipal ()ommissioner. 
That raises a question very fully discussed in connection with the 
Local Boards Act, and it is a question, so far as I can see from 
the published reports of the discussion, that has not been dis': 
cussed by the Corporation, which has asked the Council to pass 
this Bill. For the exigency which has arisen I am willing to 
agree that the power of appointment should rest with the Go
vernment. but in view of the wider scope given to the Bill as 
explained in the statement of Objects and Reasons, it :Oltght not 
to be treated hereafter as fully decided on the present occasion." 

----:0:----
TODA GIRAS ALLOWANCES ACT. 

On Srd June lOS7 in the Bombay Legislative Council the: 
2' 

Honorable Mr. Richey moved the second reading of Bill No: 
7 of 1886, which was a bill brought forward to declare and 
amend the law relating to Toda Giras allowances. 
Note, 24-Bill No.7 of 1886. 

A:Bill to declare and amend the Law relating to Toda. Giras Allowances. 
Whereas it is expedient to declare and amend the law rela.ting to weI.. siras allow":' 

ances; It is enacted as follows: 
Short. title. 1. This act may becalled "The Toda Giras Allowances' Ac~ IMa." 

2. In tbla Act, t1toda giras allowance" means B cash payment made periodically to-
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Section 6 clause (a) of the bill ran as follows. 
u Nothing in this Act applies to a ioda giras allowance 

which was alienated previous tu tp.e ......... day oi ......... lBS: (a) 
... "Toda giras I\l.lowaucetl any person on the pari; of Government, or by, or on the part 
defined. of.. holder of alienated 'land, under the name '0£ giras, ~~~ 
or tod" uira.r. 

3. Every todll giras allowance is continuable hereditarily to the lineal male heirs in 
Toda giralJ allowances. . . 

to be held hereditarily in male descent of the first recipient thereof under British rule: 
ntl\le descent. , 

Provided that on failure of such heirs, the Governor in Council may, il he thinksa' 
lit direct that the 'allowance l>r SOlll& ponion thereof, shall be continuable heredita.ril1 
to'the lineal male heirs i~ male .descent of a brother of the first reoipient of such; 
aJlowance under British rule. 

4 •. No mortgage, char~e or alienation of a toda. giras allowance, or of any part. thereot 
Mortgage, &c" 01 01' cf any ~ iniereat. therein. by any recipient of the 

tolla giras a.lIow:J.~f"" li':rd same, sball be valid as to any hirne beyond such 
any rA,,;P:..ml; ~llereo va. ., t llif > 

only for his Me. recipIent s nil. ura e. . ~ 

Exemption of toda. 5. No toda. giras a.llowance allall be liable to attachment~ 
giras a.llowance from at. -
b.chrupnt and sale in axe. or sale in execution of a. decree: 
eution of decrees. 

'Provided that any money due or likely to become due to ajudgtnent.debtor on 
acoount of a. toda. giras allowance may be attached in execution of the decree against. 
him, but lIuch attachment shall not affect any money which beoomes due on accoUnt 
of such allowance after such judgmentdebtor'lI d~ath. 

Savi~g of toda. giras 6. NothiDg in this Act applie$ to a toda giras allowanw- -
allowance alienated before 
the 183 which was alienated previous to the day of 188: 

(a) U the instrument purporting or operating to eHect su~h aliena.tion. has been 
registered under any law for the time being in force relating to the registra.tion or 
dtlcuments or 

(b) If the said instrumco.fi, not being compulsorUy registrahle a.nd not having beea 
registered under any such law as aforesaid, is . presented for inspection, together with II 
copy thereof for record, at a.ny tirn.e within six months atter the date when this Act 
comes into force, tl) the CollectOl' of the district in which such allowa.nce is pay a.ble i or 

(c) If, when such alienation has not been effected by an instrument, proof thereof 
is produced within the period and to the Collector aforesaid. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 
C'I GirAs," as it was understood before the advent 01 the British rule, WAS a kind or 

bla.ck-nail paid by certain viUages in Guja.rai; to certain lawless rajputs and kolis as the 
price of their protection against .ulrage or of their forbearance trom plunder and' 
Yiolence. 

2. The levy of these contributions by the "airasaias" frorn. the villages direct Wq 

attended with many abuses, and our Government, in or about the year A. D. 1815 
Interposed to preTen. this leT] and undertook, t8 pay the giras lr~m th~ GovernlXlsnt 
treasury. Arrallgements were made for &scenainiDg the 1IU1W1 pay a.ble and the per~ 
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If the instrumen\ purporting or operating to effect s~ch aliena
tion haB lJeen registered under any law for the time being in force 
rela.ting to the registration of documents. " 

! 

leons entitled to receive them, and from that _time down t<> the present these "toda 
tiras allowances,'" as they have f!ince c<>lne ~ be called, have boon regularly di~~urlted b,. 
Government. ' , 

3. Soon after the establishment or civil courts, the credItors or girassias found 
lh.se allolVanceJ a convenient property tor atta.chment in executIOn of decrees which they 
obtained agamst their debtors and some sa.1es of tod.a giru took place. But the question 
eoon raised by the local executive authoritie. whether the alienability of these allowa.ncca 
'l'!hould be recognized by Government, and objections were raised which ~ed to litigation 
,There were several suits, but the principal were those brought by Sambhula.l (8 Moore'. 
Indian Appeals, 1) and 1>y Pestanji Ratanji (}for, S. D. A. Cases, 291.) The view 
1IVhich Government entertainsd at this time may b, gathered fr<>m the instructions which 
they gave to the Collector of Surat in 1844 tor the deCence of Sambhulal's case. The,. 
said' - --------- -- ----

','It w~ if not impossiblo, to d~fine--tlle-OrigrD 0l1l1&. S:"A8sia and of 
hifIJ ~UI A.nd. dues. But this is eertain, that on our coming into l'os!'eFlsion ot any clliJ.. 
trict where we have found girassias, we have respected their rights, and have taken ~eat 
pains to ascertain their dues on V!Uages, and, in order to prevent dial/utes and violence, 
have paid these dues direct from our treasuries. These due. have .. 1 ways been consider
i)d hereditary, but it may be doubted whether there is any real authonty for considering 
lhese girassias as hereditary officers, or their dues as emoluments af office. Their 
position varied according to the girassia's power. In some cases he wa.s a chief, holding 
lands and rights in various villa.ges; in others he was little better than a recognized 
f1of'Ahnoter, but with established dues on his pa.rticular village. In all croses where the 
dues were unpaid. we know that under the native rule, the girassia. reeorted to: violence 
:against the recueant l"illage. These dues may, ill our language, :be considered blackmall 
or the price ot forbearance. But, however considered, they were a. property recognized 
by us without considering their origin, but merely tbe person or property t<> whom tho 
dues belong, and are to be paid. 'It is believed tha.t girassia. dues lltoid from. 
treasury have been frequently paid to their creditors, andJ~tbat there hava 
been instances of their Rale-~ -nwrtgage" ChIefly; ~iG the: Burat dilltiict. Our 
policy, however, should be to preveat these transfers, and ~o make this girassir. 
property ina.lienable, as the holding of a particular class which we have recogni
zed as an exclusive property for the maintenance of these persons, (or the great end of 
\>reserving the peace of the country. The defence, therefore, should be, tha.t the girasaia 
dues paid from the treasury are 1b:ed in the person of the girassias: that the1 
were so in their origin. and have since continued so; and that the whole nature of the 
tenure and the circumstances of the country require that ~ho Government should n:u~intain 
them to be inaliena.ble.'; 

At the same time Government Informed the Collectors that tl should the suit te~ 
minate unfavourably, it would take kto consideration the expediency ot obtaining an 
Act to render property in toda giras what its Dlture and circumstances required it to 
).>e, :fixe<l and. in&lienable in the possesston of the girassia." . ! 

• 4. The decisions of the Courts in India. varied. But; eventually the Sadar Diww 
.Adala.i decreed against the alienability of toda giras, and Government thereupon issued 
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-The Honorable Mr. Telang moved that in section 6, clauso 
(a) the words" is dul) 'l shouB substituted for the words" has 
been'· and rsaid. "My Lord, with reference to clause (a) of 
orders (this was in 1856) that n() mora payments oftoda giraeslhQuld be m~de througJi 
the civil courts to the judgment-debtors of girassias or to the purch:1f1ora of toda 
giras at 'courts' sales. Sarabhulal'a case Wa.!, however, carried to the Privy Council 
and their LorJbhips .of that Council passed a judgment, ofwbich the effect, as descrlbed 
by their Lcrdships ill a. subsequent case (to Bo-H. C. R., 283), was to holdthattoda giras 
allo'l'vances '. constitute a recognized species of property capaQle of alienation and seizure 
and ~~le under an execution." 

5. On receipt of this adverse decision, the GO'fernment did not deem it, necessary 
to resort to legislatioI:1 as they haq proposed in 1144, but they determined to adopt a. 
.ourse which, iii was thought, would effect the same purpose as lagislatiou. 
The orders issued (Governmen~ Resolution No. 4309 of 27th November, 18{)2) were as 
follows ~-

" } 7. Govornment dId not initiate these payments1 but found them, on oLtaining 
'P0ilsellblOll of the country. generated by the disorder of the previous rule. The bolJerlJ 
were treated with unexa{jIW)led indulze~ t,ulitlnrpeaw-:or""Clle'COtilitry called for the 
policy then adopted, and faith should now be kept with their descendants, allhough they 
are no longer dangerous to the State. This the Governor in Council is prepared in the
strictest. seuse to do, but he cannot allow tha.t a tax at first so irregularly unposed on the 
community should now be extorted by the aid of legal proceedings from the publio purse 
by others than those in whoso fa. Tor the original arrangements were made, or that Govern. 
ment shouldJ>e compelled to continue its good offices between the glraasias and the 
VIllage communities in a. maner to which it never pledged itseH. It should therefore 'be 
puLItely declared in every taluka.. as the Revenue Suney settlement is introduced, that 
the new rates of assessment do not include any such collection, and that Government 
will in future not aid or take pa.rt in the collection of giras. 

"18. In thus placing the gil'assias in the same position with respect to the villago 
communities which they Qriginally held, the Governor in CouncIL cannot allow them to 
rehort to other than legal me~ns to enforce their claims, and jf any village communities 
<lecline to accede to the girassias' demands, the la.tter must resort to the ciVIl court11. 
At the same bme the Governor in Council is not unwilling to make some sacrifice ()f 
revenue in order to rehe'\"'6 the girassias from the neoessity of resorting to law, and he
is prepared, whenever the girassia may be willing to receive from Government his pre .. 
sent income, lDl>tead of collecting it direct from the villagers, to continue that income to 
hlm under BULh reasonable rules nnd restrictions as it may seem fit to Government t(). 
impose, 

f'19. The conditions on which this arrangement will be entered into are that a. 
girasflia shall consent to abandon for the future bis claims again~t the village communi~ 
ties, and, in return, the allow'ances he has bitherto enjoyed sha.ll be continued by the 
State hereditanly (during good behaviour) to the male issue of the first person who 
received the giras from the Briti2h treasury. The giras, or any portion of it, may 
further be continued to the lineal male issue of a brother of the first ~ritiE>h recipienfi 
jn any case in which, on inquiry, the Revenue Commissioner Inay find that hardship 
would be felt by the discontinuance of the giras. It in any case, however, the allow
.. nee has been epjoyed on condition Qr service, that conditiC'll will not be a.Landoned, 
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tlection 6 I would suggest to the Council thtl.t it is desirable that 
a certain change should be introduced, 80 that clause (a) should 

-~-- ~--

although it is not expected that such service can now be t.aken with ad vantage to' 
the public." 

The agreements Which were taken trom the girassiaa under lhese orders cOl1taincd 
the following clauses, amongst others :-

u.Tha~ we will not aliena.te our girasout of o~r (amilles by salo, mortgage, gUt, &e. 
"That we will, whenever called f01', perf'oJm police or any other service which it 

may have been or may be cuetomary to exacl! from girassias, in return tor the p'lymcnt 
-.of giras." 

And the sanads issued to those who signed the agreements purported to make the 
toda giras allowances " continuable to the lineal male heirs in male do scent" of tho tirl>t 
recipient under British rule, or, failing that line, to the linelll male heird IU malo de'iccnt 
()f a brother of the Raid first recipient." 

6. During the next few years atter the issue of these orJcrs thero was 
a cessation of litigation concerning toda. giras allowances, but when, in 18il-7l, su.ita 
again hegan to be hrought, Government were advised by their law officers th::l.t the llitro
<Iuction of the revenu" ~Ul V"3 aud" .-hangQ in the Government Rystcm of collecting 
revenue afforded no valid ground of defence to those lSuits. The agreements of the 
girasaias had also, it appeared, been taken in a very informal manner and Jou t..Ls were 
.enter~ained whether they would be held to be binding legal documents. 

7. In the meantimo Government anticipated that the provisions of the l'cn-.ion. 
Act would llrotect toda giras allowances from the process of civil courts, and ful"tllcr 
measures were postponed until this question should be judicially dlltermine,l. The 
Privy Council finally d!cided in 1881 (5 I. L. R., Bom. 408) tha.t the Act bars buits 
against Government relatiug to toda giras ~owances, but the High Court ot ~omba1 
held in 1880 (4 I. L. R..Bom. 432) that the attachment of such allowances in executiOIl 
of decrees is not barred by the Act, and Government, under legal aJvice, rCololvcd not 
to appeal to th~ Privy Council against that ruling. 

8. On a review of the whole question, the Governor in Council haB arrin:d at the 
conclusion that legi::llation is now necessary in order (1) to declare the extent to wLlch 
loda giras allowances are herita.ble and (2), to prevent future alienation of thcse allow
ances out of the origina.l girassias' families whether by volqntary tnUll-ter or through 
the actioll of civil courts. Government are prepared to waive the enforcement of their 
claim to service from the recipients of these allowances, but having regard to the Pllt
poses for which they were originally recognized. and to the pogsiLle dangers wbkh miJht 
arise from turbutent classes like tke girassias being in course oC timo di~poSbCg')cd ot 
them, it saems politically expedient to taka measures towarru the two enrh above men-
ti.ned. • 

9. Some of the allowances are paid on ACcount of aliena.ted villages. OC these a 
portion is paid by Government, but iu a few instances the inamdara still p:ly the giras
sia!!! direct. There is no real diH'erance between the case ot those girassias who are 
pa.id from the Government treasury and the case of those who recover their duc.. from 
inamdars, and it is, therefore, proposed to subject all to one and the same ll\~. 

10. In order to ()bviate any interference with vested rights, tOJIl gira'J allowances 
which ha.ve been alienated previous to the introduction ot this Bill ~are exprcc;slyex

;mpted from its provisions. Their number is belioved to be sm3l1. 
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read in this way: "If the instrument purporting or operating to 
~ffect such alienation i8 duly registered under any law for the 
time being in force relating to the registration of documents." ", 
I do not object to the provision that the instrument should be) 
.exempted before the Act comes into force, but why should iij 
also be regIStored before that time? Ofl course there is the danger 
of collusion but there is no greater danger as regards an in
Etrument coming under clause Ca) than there is as regards aliena-

25 26 
tions falling under clauses (b) & (c). It is also to be l'emembered 
that in no case can the instrument be _registered after 8 months 
from the date of execution and as clause (~) and (c) provide for 
6 months, clause (a) will provide for a months. The effect Of 
clause (a) as proposed by 'Mr. Richey will be practically to curtail 
the period allowed by the general registration law, and -it may, 
in practical operation,become a retrospectiyo enactment. In case. 
of collusion, too, in such a matter as this, it should net be diffi
cult to prove such collusion-But by c1~use (a) 8S now proposed, 
Bome alienation, even tbough not collusive will be rendered in;" 
valid. I am willing that 6 months should stand. Twelve months 
wefe suggested to rue by the old Registration Act still if ~fr .. 
Richey thinks 6 months should not be extended, I am quite 
willing te accept that. But by adopting my amendment r clauses 
(a) and (b) will be brought into unison." 

The amendment was lost. 
-:0:-.-

VILLAGE SANITATION BILL OF 1889. 

Tho Honorable !fr. Telang's speech on the first reading of 
'tue Village Sanitation Bill of i889:-

"It would hardly be appropriate to go into the details of 
tbis meaSUl-e on the present occasion. I should however just like 
to make one or two remarks with reference to the question of 
funds. I entirely accept the view of tho Honorable member in 
charge of the Bill that aU steps taken in this mat! er should he of 
a. tentative character and taken in a very cautious way, and 

J.'Qtu 25 and 26-See Nol;e. 24. 
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accepting that view, I conless I nm rather nervous rogarding tho 
provision in the Dill which enables the executivo authorities 
croated by it to leTY special taxation for the purposes of the Bill~ 
I do not think this is at present necessary. It soems to mo p03~i .. 
ble to devise some means by which the relations of tho ~anita.ry 
authorities and the existing local boards may bo 80 arrangod WI 

to avoid tho necessity, at least for the present, of giving specia.l 
taxing powers' to the new authorities to bo created. I should 
like this matter to be mora ful1y considered nnd dealt with ill 
committee. I think there would bo more chanco of Sanitary 
improvement becoming more popular, being mora gonorally ac
quiesced in, and accepted, if at the first start it was not associa.ted. 
with the unploasant presence of the tax gat.heror in tho villages. 
Thore is only one other thing I silould like to rofer to. I do not 
know whether the Honorahle memberin charge of the Bill has hatt 
his attention drawn to certain criticisms on the Bill and somo ,ob .. 
servations on the general subject by ~nss. Florence Nightingale. 
Although I am llot prepared to concur in all her remarks, I 
think that she offers some suggestions worthy of consideration 
but I need not say more upon the matter just now as the Ilono
rable member informs me that he 11llS received from ~Iiss. 
Nightingale a copy of the papers 1 have just alludeu to. I' 

Speech on Second reading-
, , We have had several criticisms on this Bill in which 

tho members of this Coun9il have been asked to considor woll 
what they are about to do. I have done so to tho best of my 
powers. And I entirely accept the view which Sir Raymond. 
West has expressed that this is essentially n tenta.tivo and 
experimental measure, I also think it not unlikely that 
some good may come of the passing of this measure. At all 
even~s I am satisfied after considering tho Bill that uo mischie£ 
need come of it, that we aro taking a step in tho right direction, 
and that in some parts of this Pre~idency somO taIlg~bl0 progress 
may be made ill what every ono agrees is most desirable. 'fher 0 

is no doubt that this is ono of the matters in which an apparent 
conflict between tho two principlc~ which ~Hr. Raymond \Vea 
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1)213 referred to, arises. We want efficiency and we also want 
progress. But I have no hesitation in making my choice. If I 
were to look merely at the exigencies of the present moment, 
and to the securing of the sanitary improvement just now, it is. 
possible I should class myself with thoso who consider that all 
sanitation throughout the Presidency should be entrusted to tha 
officers of tho Central Government. But I think it is right it ig 

our duty to bke a some what wiuer view, amI we ruust consider 
-that if the business of sanitation is entrusted entirely to over
worked officers of the Central Government, thero is great danger 
of its falling into bands which will not be able to do it satisfacto
rily. I take the same view with regard to sa.nitation as in re
gard to all local matters, namely that it is desirable to make a 
beginning of popular administration in whatever work is to be 
done. I am therefore 01 opinion that this measure is a proper 
oue as an experiment, in order to see how far sanitation can be 
entrusted to sucb village eommitt6e3 as are proposed to be con-
stituted \!uJer this BiIU· In one part of the criticisms Iromember 
seeing a suggestion that this is practically a withdt'uwal from 
tho principle of local self-Government, that the Sanitation Bill of 
1889, is an attempt to recede from tho Local Self-Government 
Bill of 1884.. 1 confess I am entirely unable to follow that 
criticism. There-may be some matters to adjust between the Local 
Boards and the authorities to be created under this Bill but it 
is a mere matter of adjustment, and I do not see anything which 
could present any ~erious difficulty in thr.t respect. There ig 
another point and th:lt is in reference tQ an observation, made 
by Sir Raymond West as to every village having a power of 
doing evil outside its own proper limits. Well I quito agree 
with what he said and quite accept his view; but I think I may 
be permitted to point out the logical consequence of that view 
tbat to n certain extent it becomes the duty of the Central G~ 
ve1'llment as representing all the villages and towns under its sway ~ 
:.wh~tt)ve,r ~anitary work is to be done, to render substantial assis-
tance in carrying it out and this particular1y and this with-par-

11 , -
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ticular liberality at the first start of sanitary work on a syste
matic basis. Passing to another point I notice that Dr. IIewlctt 
$aid it was strange that in Sanitary Dill there should be no re-' 
ference to the Sanitary Department. That criticism acerns to me 
to be sound, but in the particular case wo have to denl with, I 
think it is -not desirable to give the Sanitary Department any 
powers independent or the representatives of the general admi
nistration. These latter, the Collector and subordinats are mora 
likely to work in sympathy with the villagers than. the "anita
rians, and aught therefore to have the ultimC).te control, o~ly 
consulting the Sanitary Department on all matters where expert 
guidance is necessary. r' 

SALT BILL. 
The Honorable lIr. Telang's ~peech on the second reading 

of the SaIt Bill of J8E8:-
" 'Vith regard to the complaints made in the petitions beforo 

the Council, the Select Committee say that there is nothing on 
-the Government records to support them. This I should con
sider hardly a satisfactory proof that the complaints are baseless 
forin these mutters Government is really one party and the salt 
traders and manufacturers the other party. I think tho views 
of tho latter deserve more consideration than they havo recci-

27 
ved from the E'elect Committee. As to the public meeting to 

28 
which the HCinorable member has raferred I had the honor of 
taking an humblo part in it. I think there was a great deal of 
just complaint, although no doubt in later years we have not 
heard much about it. 'rho salt merch~l1ts complained of the 
Act and the methods of ita admini$trators, but failing in obtain .. 
ing concessiot;l to their wishes, ceased to complain. I do not wish 
for one moment to suggest that the administration has net been 
in many l'espects such as was not anticipated by ~ose who op
posed the Act. I am quite willing to admit the actnal working 

Bol. 27_Held. in the Town Hall o~ Bombay. 
No(f, 28.-IIollo-able MI'. P~tchard. 

• 
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-of the Act has been a good deal more !atisfactory than was 
expected. Yet I can remember some of the complaints which 
were made for some years after the Act was passed. With re
gard to the point the, Honorable member referred to I think it 
will be better to say nothing uutil the Bill comes up for considera.
tion in detail." 

The Honorable Mr. Pritchard.-" There is hardly a salt 
.owner in the Presidency I am not acquainted with. After 
the first six months I never heard a complaint from any of them. 
"They have an been perfectly satisfied." 

The Honorable lIra Telang.-The Honorable member has 
the reputation of being a very firm administrator, and-that may 
€xplain the sil~nce of salt owners after once their petitions were 
rejected. 

KARACHI PORT TRUST DILL OF 1886. 
The Honorable 1\1r. Telang spoke as follows on the first 

reading of the "Bill to vest the port of Karachi in a Trust/' 
Your Excellency-I do not profess to know any thing spe • 

. cially about the subject matter of this Bill, _but with reference to 
_ ~9 

-the constitution of the Board', the point which the Honorable :l\!r. 
Dayaram has made is one which occurred to me. I would suggest 
it for cqnsideration whether his objection might not-be met by 
some provision like that which is in practice as regards the Port 
Trust vi Bombay, of which thellunicipalCommissioneris always 

.Y ote 29 :-The Bill providad that the Boal'd should conSIst of nine or seven mem~ 
hers a.t the di'lcretion of Government. One or the two a.t least a.re to be elected 
by the Ch:J.mber of Commerce, one IS to be the :\Ianager of the' :N orlh 'Western 
Rallway, and the remaining four or &ix are to be applinted by Government 
'l'he Honorable Ur.Dayaram pointed out that out of these fuur or six, two would 
necessarily be \be Chairman nnd Vice-Chairman, aud there:was every l'eason tl) 
believe the CGmmissione1"w()u1d appoint a. gentleman from an EngineerinJ and 
a gentleman from the Customs Depal'tmen~ reslnct.ively a.nd wil;h sevel\ mem .. 
bel'S there would be no seat lef\; fur the a.pp~intment of an independent. non
official or a native. The owners of the nati va oraFt, the Da.tive mercbants and 
the Municipality or Karachi would D:)t be aiequately repres€Dted. The Hono
'table Dayaram therefore sugge8~el let fiive the representa.~i()n to ,the native 
public through the Ml1nicipalit, at any rate by having a. Municipal repres;enta
tive on t1:!e Board of Port Trustees. 
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a member, 80 tha.t the Municipa.lity is represented upon the Trust.. 
It is possible that if some provision could be made by which some 
of the lUunicipal Commisioners of Karachi would be associated' 
with tho Board, the objections with regard to the native mer
chants and the Municipality not being represented upon it might 

30 
be met. From section 16 I assumed that the intention was to 
have a full titue officer apart from the other members of tho 
Trust. But I do not know exactly what is intonded. It seems 
to me that where there is a large trust to be presided over a full 
time officer would. bethe proper one to have ... 

THE BOMBAY ~IATADARS BILL. 
31 

On the first reading of the Bombay Hereditary Offices Dill 
(Bill No.3 of 1884) so far as 'it re1ates to ~Iatadars, tho IIonor
able Mr.' Telang spoke as follows :-

.Kote 30 :-Section la-Till t'emuneratt'on of cJlau-m4n and 1Jjce-cltairmaa to l.nr f~·'t.l 
by Government-The chairman and the vice-chairman shall respectively receive 
such remuneration, if any, as Government from tjru~ to time ddel'mine. 

Every trus~ee, other than the ch'lirman and the vice-chairmaD, shall he entitlod to • 
fee of ' such amount not exceeding thirty rupees as shall from time to tl018 be 
prescribed by Government for each meeting of the boaf(} at which a quorum is 
present and business i$ transacted ani which he attends from the beginning 
to the end thereof: Previded that i~ more than one such meetil11 iR Leld in 
anyone week,no more than one fde shall be paid to any trustee ftJr his attend
ance at all such meetings during that 011'3 week. 

.Noto 31 :--"The provisions of the Bombay Hereditary Officc.s Act III. of lR74 are
unsuitable to the cause of the matadari village watans in Gujarat, becat1'~e that 
Act restricts the recognition of watandllrii as "repres6ntative watandan" cntitlcJ 
to office in their own right to those who are recorded as heads of f"ruilie! which 
have actually served, whereas it is admitted to be the custom of mll.tadll.f wa-LaM 
that all registered mntadars have the right of service, whether they or their 
ancestors have actually served or not. This B!ll has tbereCure, been drafted to 
extend to aU reglst.ered matadara the rights secured to represclltative watan1ars 
by Section 40 of Act III. Under Secti->n ... 14 of Lhe Bnrthe regi.,terea matadars 
will exercise the right of election confined to representative watandars by Section 
40 of Act III., but the nomination will be by a majority and not unanilllou.s. On 
f<lilurt' of eleelton or nominatioll,the right to officiate vested ill tne ft'I'rescntative 
roatndar whose turn it is. The representative matadara are determined by the yoto 
of a majority of registered mntadars in favour ot one of their number, C .. iling .Mch 
tho senior male member of the family to.which the mata belons" wiu be regi'5. 
bred as representative matadar. It there are t~o or more representative maUi· 
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"YOUI' Excellency,-I d~ not wish to say anything at this. 
'stage of the Bill, as it is to be referred to a Select Committee, 
-but I cannot refrain from expressing my objection to these Sec-

32 
tions in this Bill, as well as in the one already referred,. 
for amending the Heleditary Offices Act, under which provision 
is made for resuming or forfeiting a whole Watan for the offence 
of any single indifidual of a watandar family. I remember this 
question being discussed when the Hereditary Offices Act came 
before the Council in 1874, end some remarks made by the 

. 33 

nonorable member who has just spoken seem to imply that the 

<lars in a. village, their order of rotation as officiators may be determlOed by the 
Collect-or by lot and not by his own discretion. By Section {j power is given to 
the Governor in CouDcil to deal with eases. known to exist, in -willen- tnougn 
there are tWQ or more matas in a village. the right to the patel's office is found 
to a.ttach exclusively to one mata. The Bill also makes SllitJ.ble provision for 
t4e term of office, regulates the appomtment of deputies, gives a. full definition 
of the disquahfications for the patel's office, and generally substitutes clearer 
provisions for those sections of Bombay Act III. of 1874 wruch are repealed so 
far as affectfl ruatadars." ' 

.. In every other ca.ses, 
re'-'istered mata.dars may 
e1~ct an oflicia.tor when a 
lVacancy occurs. 

Failing the election of 
one officiator by the regIs
tered matadars, right of 
()flico to "cst in represen
hhvc matadar. 

H. In every other village the regibtered matadars may, 
on or in anticipation of the occurrence of a vacancy in the 
office of patel, elect a matadar of the village to £.11 the 
"acancy. 

If a majority of the registered matadars, consisting, when 
the registered mata.dal's belong to two or more dLfIerent castes, 
of not less than two-thhds of the number, fail within such 
reasonable period as shall be prescriued by the Collector in 
this behalf. til nominate some matadar for the vacancy, or if, 

the person nominated is not a ma-tadar of the village, or is disqualified for office 
the right of office shall vest in the reprel'lentative matadar, or in one of the 
representative matadar if'there are more than one. 

,Note 32 :-See 31 of Matadars BIll No.3 of 1884.* 

Note 33 :-Honorable Peile. 

=- ~ection 3 I-If a matadar elected.to officiate. under Seotion14 (which empowered 
registered and representative mat. clara to elect an officiator when a vacancy 
occUI's in the office of Patel) or an officiating representative matada.r or any 
deputy appointed by So representative matadar -is convicted by So Court or 
'Sessions of an offen~ committed by him as village patel and such conviction is 
.not subsequ~ntly re\"ersed or quashed, the Governor in Council may direct the 
forfeiture of the matas 01' or any mata or of any part, or of any of the profit,. 
()f any mata in the village. 
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l'esolution which the, Council came to on that occasion, is a r~ 
solution which the Council ought to adopt on this. I confess I 
was not satisfied then with reasons given in support of the roso-:-
lution and am not satisfied now. -I hope the Select Committee 
when considering this an'd the other Bill will rcconsi<lcr tha.i: 
question, without regarding themselves as houuJ by the resolu
tion the Council then arrived at." 

On 16th ":July 188'1 of Bill No.3 of 1884, to amend tho, 
Bombay Hereditary offices Act so far as it relates \0 lIntadars, 
was read second time and was considered in detail. 

'The Section 5 of the Bill No.3 of 1884, was drafted nit 
follows. 

t d
• ' ' In the register ot lands and allowano88 in consideration or 

'Mo. a. ar S 8erVlC8 regls. h' h I' bil't t J. 'ill' k t d ter-what to contain. w lOla 1 y 0 peuorm serVice st eXIsts, ep un er 
section 65 of Bombay IIereditary Offices Act, the Collector

shall specify for every village in which there are matadars : 
(a) the nnmber of distinct matas in the village separately recognized lU'the Col

lector's records j 

(lI) the name of the representatiye matadars of each mats. to which a right to hold 
the office of patel attaches; 

Section 9-0£ the ~ombay Hereditary Offices Bill of 1885-When any repres\!ntativQ 
watandar or any deputy or substitute appointed by him is convicted '='1 a eli .. 
minal court not inferior to a court of Session of any .:>ifence. in the discharge of 
his official duties, or of any of the offences specified in the second schedule or of 
thq abetment of such offenoe and such conviction ia not subsequently reversed 
or quashed the' Governor in Council may direct the forfeiture of the whole or of 
any part of the watan. Such forfeiture may be either ab80lllte or for such period· 
as the Governor in Council thinks fit. 

c<:Matadar'~ 
(1) . "matadar" means~ a member of a family to which the 

office of village patel or some share in tho discbarte. ot the 

duties or in the exercise of the powers of that office, belongs hereditarily; 
"M t " (2) "mata" means the aggregate of the rights, 'Privilcg~ 

a no and responsibilities vesting in a matadar or in several mata-
dars jointly, as such; 

t t
· t (3) "representatIve matadar" means a rot-tidal whose-

(~Bepreson a lVe ma a- 'd 'tad 't ' clara." name 18 entere . as a representative ma at 1n be reg18ter· 
kept under sectlon 5 of this Act; 

(4) "registered matadar" means any matadarwhole nam& 
,jltegistered matadar." is entered in the said register and includes a representativl) 

matadar; 

"Senior member" anel 
~senior heir. n 

(5) "senior member" and "senior helr'l mean, respectively .. 
the member or heir who fusl acquired membPrioibip or the· 
right of inheritauce, ,..hether by birth, ma mage or other· 

wise; 
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(0) the name of every o~her mata.dar directed by the Collector to be entered in the' 
regist.er under section '1 or 9 ; 

(d) WhOl'(l there are more representative matada.rs than one, the order of rotation 
in which, failiDg the al)pointment of an officia.tor by election, the right to the 
patel's office is to vest ill the said representative matadars; 

(e) the number or persons required to officiate as p:~tels contemporaneously; 
(j) a description of the service lands held by the ma.~dars, showing tho a.rea, 

survey numbers a.nd the assessment thereof, together with the quit-rent) if any 
payable and ~he Det amouut of revenue alienated by Government, 

(g) the amount and nature of the ca~h or other allowances, if ally, held by the 
matadal's; 

(h) the watan propeL'ty or Pl'ofl:ts a&t.igned uuder section 23 of th~ Domuay Heredi-
tary Offices Act fOl'the emoluments of officiator; 

(hh) tluJ nat~"'o of the dutid8 cU8torn:-erily d~~<:k:tI'J6(i, Q!l1n1taaan ; 
(~) such other particulars as Government from time to time direct. 
The said register shall be Amended from time to lime whenever auy change is made' 

in any of the partlculars therein specified in. accordance with the provlsions of 
this Act or (If t.he Bombay Hereditary Offices Act • 

. Noto :-Words in italics were not iu the ol'lgmal draft of the B111 uut propo<.ed to be 
inserted by Mr. Telang, 

:Mr. Telang moved the following amendment :-In Section 
:> add f' (Itk) the nature of the duties cU8toma'rily dz'8ckargea hU ma
tadars." -And said "1\1y Lord, as there is a penalty attached 
to any failure ill the proper discharge of the duties of the office,. 
there can be no objection to specify the duties, so that there may 
be no misunderstanding~ and every l\!atadar may know,~what he 
is bound to do. I do not think there win be any practical objec
tion to this course, and I move ihis amendment accordingly .. ,t 

The amendment was subsequently with drawn. Section 6 of 
the bill :3 of 18841 was draited as follows. 

Right to patel's office to G, In every village in which there are two or more dis-
attaeh or<linlU'ily to every tinct matas separately recognized in the Collector's records 
mata' but -

, a right to hold the office of pa.tel shall ordinarily be deemed 

to atta.ch to each mata : 
E.ccll,,~jt18 ritJht mag be Provided tlttlt it sl/£dJ, be cOl1~petent to tke Governor in. 

declared bU Gavel·nnumt to CQuncll to declare, if, upon. cOMideration of tll8 petst hi8tory of 
(~Uach ~o mata. II. ,f I ./1:.,' "I , ~ fl· t e tenure 0, t,~e 0.uwe m any vu"ag~ al~ 0 tlU] Ci)'cum,stance& 

60 tar as l:nown, under 1cMch the village WlS, fo1macd, it alvJlt appear to lw~ 
equitable BO to do, that tlUJ Tighe to the patoZ', office ii, ,uch v~7,lage attaches .. vcl~ 
,illely to one fnata, and everl Bitch aeIJ'l:7.ration, B!vxU be cOlwlusive euidence of the 
ilXclu8ilie right therebyaJirJnea.. 
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lIr. Telang moved an amendment to omit the proviso to 
Section 6. and said. 

"1 have a very strong objection to legislation of this dcscrip •. 
tion, of which we have had much in recent days. The question 
involved boing one of right, it ought I maintain, to be left for 
determination to the established tIibunals of tho land and not be 
handed over to tho Governor in Council." 

The Honorable member in charge of the Lill having ox
plained the grounds upon which it was thought d~sirable that 
the Governor in Council should ha vo power to make an exc~p· 
tion to the rule, ]\{r. Telang said "I am not satisfied with the 
explanation. Tho course proposed must provo unsati~factory." 

Tho amendment was lost. 
Section 8 clause (3) of the Bill was drufted as follows. 
!fr. Telang moved that the following wordl') bo substituted lor 

flection 8 clause (3)-- and said. 

"If there are two or more Matadars of any such )latadar 
family, tho Collector shall, as soon as may be after the passing 
of this Act, call upon all snch Matadars to send in to him in 
writing the name of the member of their family whom they 
wish to be entered in the said Register as Representative ~rata
dar of the )\,Iatadar family. The Collector shall then enter in 
the said Register as Representative ~Iatndar the name of the 
1tIatadal' who obtains the larger number of votes, and in case 
of an equality of votes. b8tween two or more !fatadars, the 
Collector shall decide between them by drawing lots in such 
manner as he shall determine. " 
and said.'" The proposal which I make is t'l enable members 
of a Matadar family to nominate their own representative, 
instead of giving the Collector the power of makmg the nomi
nation. In moving this amendment I would ask that the last" 

* (3) If there are two or more registered matadars of any such mata, the Col
lector shall as 800n as may be aner ,the p lssing of this Act, by written notice 
require the aai(l registered matadars to assemble in his presence lor tho pur
pose of determining which of them sball be the representative matadar ofth. 
mata. 
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-clause be allowed to run in the form I have now ·read instead 
-of tbat which I llad originally proposed. I am quite oontent 
that in case of equality of votes the decision should devol vo upon 
the Collector, in order that the Collector may then be able to 

.. 34 

.apply the educational test proposed in Section 28 clausc (0). 
Mr. Telang moved to lay down tha.t representati\re matadar 

sbould be allowed to officiate w:thout consulting Collector or 
any one eI~e and said-" I do not see wby a representative 
~Iatadar should not be allowed to officiate as soon as he likes 
without consulting the Collector or anyone else." The Ad
'Vocate General said - As we ha,e already affirmed the principle 
()f the Bill in carrying its second reading and as the scheme of 
the Bill is to in\'est tho Oollector with the power of dealing with 
!Iatudars, 1 am against these a,tlleni:lTIUmts--wlilCll, If -cameo, 
would seriously abridge the Collector's power." The Honorable 
lfr. 'relang replied- II I quite admit that the principle has been 
affirmed, but as the Honorable :Mr. Richey said in moving the 
second reading, that my proposals might be considered subse
quently, I did not bring them forward at that stage. I t is 
therefor~ quite open to the Council to. deal with them :now. On 
the merits I adhere to the view I have already expressed." 

The amendment was lost-
Section 28 of the Bill was dratted as follows:-

OF THE DISQU.ALIFCATIO~ FOR THE PATEL'S OFFIC E. 

What persons ar~ to be !~. The following persons shaH bo deemed to be disqua
deemed disqualified for " 
()ffiee. hfted for the patera office (namely): 

(a) females j 

(b) l1ersons under eighteen ye~rs ot age; 
(c) cOly person wlw k.l8 not passed 8uch eau(}'ltt"owzl test, if any, 'I' Governmellt thiru:: 

/it, from lime t(J til1'te, 10 prescribe in tlds be/lal!: 
(d) any person who has attained fiftyfive years of age, except when such person's 

appollltment or further continuance in office is specially permitted by the 
Collector; 

Note 34-S~ction.2a clause c--
'The following persons shall be deemed to hs disqualified for the patel's office 
vu-{c} any person who haa not passed s\\Ch education altest if any as Government 

thinks fit from, time to time to prescribe in t.his behalf. 
12 . 
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(e) any perbon who is of unsound tuilJd or an idiot. or is. in the opitiQJl of th. 
Collector. by reason of disease or deformity, physically unfit (or office; 

(j) nllY per;>on who is adjudged by the Collcctor, after a summary inquiry. to t.e of 
general Lad charactcr ; 

(g) any persou relDoveu frotu olfice uuder section 29, except "hen t:lurh llef6on'. 
l'c-employmcnt i;> expressly sanctioned by G~vernrnent. 

Any officiator who during his tcrm ot office booomos di~qualified tor any or the 
above reasons bh~l cease to officiate. 

The Honorable Mr. Telang moved an amendme~t to omit 
clause (c) of Section 28 and said-c, I am rather sorry to have to 
mOVQ this amendment, for it is one not of & sort with which I cau 
ordinarily sympathise. But it seems to me that when a person 
is pronounced disqualified in consequence of not having passed 
such an educational test as Government may tlJiuk fit to lay, 
down) a disqualification is set up about which we should ba very 
chary, interfering as it does with hereditary right. 'Vh'en I was 
serving on the Education Commission some five years ago, I had 
an idea that something of this kind might bl3 done. My colleague, 
Mr. Lee 'Varner and I had a conversation about it and WI) both 
were of opinion that something in this direction might be attemp
ted, provided it did not interfere with hereditary rights. So it 
seems to me that although an educational test should be imposed 
it is premature to introduce it at the present stage". After Boma 
debate Mr. Telang again said" I should have no objection to tho 
educational test being enforced if sufficiently long notice of the 
proposed amendment were given, say ten years. 'Vhat I wish to
gual'd against is the chance of these people being disqualified by 
legislation without having bad sufficient notice that some thing 
more will be insisted on in future tha11 has beeu in the. past. I 
shall be quite content to withdraw the amendment if I am told no 
immediate enforcement of this clause will be attempted. r do
not wish to limi~ Government to this or that period. 1 shall be 
oontent if notice of some l'easonable period of years is given. 
:But not to give such notice would interfere unfairly with what. 
we are dealing with here as a valuable right." Lord Reay said 
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that he was afraid the undertaking could not be given for there 
were certain mealures which could not be delayed, measnres 
which were very urgent, such as that relating to sanitation. TO' 
have them properly administered there must be local administra
tors capable of carrying out the provisions of these Acts. The 
public could not be neglected because hereditary officers had not 
receiv~d sufficient education. Mr. Telang then replied. 

" The publio at large should be made to pay for special 
officers for these purposes. I am one individual who would be 
taxed for such a purpose, and I am quite prepared to submit 
to this rather th3.11 that hereditary rights should be interfered 
with and the pledges given by the state prejudiced in any way,· 
The immediate enforcement of such a rule as is proposed would be. 
regarded by the Matadar'1S ms--inter{~renee"With.suoI: pledges." 

The am-endment was lost. 

The Section 29 para 2 of the bill was as follows. 
1£ an officiator shall be accused of any ilLI,sco,uiuct which 

Of Officiators by BUllpen. 11 th C II to t' . h sivn or remov&! from office. !ilia seem to e 0 ec r 0 requIre a severer P1.lDl!> ment 
thau that aforesaid, the Collector may E>uspend him from 

office during investigation into such accusanoD1 _and, after holding a summary 
inquiry, may, if he consider the officiator guilty of 1I1.i8COlldt~t meriting- such 
p:.m1.hment, s~pend bun from office for a further peIiod not exceeding six 
months, or, if f,-Qua or uriljttl fral1~ing of incorrect ,'ecords or other gFtU'8 mis
conduct 01" oleMa is pored a!Jtlinst him" 11W,Y, '/.Glth. tltd prcu,'QlI.$ sallction. of 

GorUn1nent, rellWIle "bit from o!fic6. • 

Mr. Telang moved the following amendments :-uBefora 
"misconduct" add ccdepartll1ental~' and for words 'or if .. fraud 
&ca,' substitute thefollowing:-"If an officiator shall be accused' 
of any criminal offence the Collector may suspend him from office,. 
and in the ~ event of the officiatOl's conviction befol'e_ a criminal' 
court-such conviction not being reversed or quashed.the Col
lector may remove him from office." 

"The only question is whether it should not be as difficulf 
to prove an offence against a man before the Governor in Coun
cil as before the regular Orimina.LQ@Its. Provisions of ~J:tis
character with. drawing from the establiSlieatrtbunallr--Illiitters. 
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'Which properly fall within their functions, form a featur~ of 
recent legislation not here only but elsewhere, and I shall not 
.allow myself to bo a party to them." 

The amendment was lost. 

Mr. Telang moved to omit a portion of the bill the effect of 
which would be that the representative !Iatadar would have to 
l3uffer for the offen co of others-and said. HTho effect of this 
dause would be to make the representative Matadar suffer for 
the offences of others. He should of course suffer for his own 
crimes; hut I cannot see how it can be just for him to be made 
to suffer for his deputy's offences. The matter has been discussed 
before, and r. do not wish to occupy the time of the Council by 
-going. again over the whole ground. I did not hear arguments 
in favour of the clause" when it was discussed in the Council 
Chamber though I read them afterwards in the report. As l'egards 
()ne of the arguments then urged I would beg to point out that 
concealing evidence would be a dereliction of duty and would 
render the offender liable to dismissal and to further punishment. 
As to another of the arguments adduced I may say that I do not 
charge Government with having misul)ed their powers or being 
likely to do so. But I am against vesting Government with 
such powers. I may add that the unfairness of this provision 
be,comes particularly remarkable in view o£ the section which the 
'Council has·passed authorizing the Collector to koep a deputy in 
-offico against the wishes of the representative matadar." 

The amendment was lost. 

-0-

GUJRATI TALUKDAR'd BILL. 

The speech of the Hon Mr. Telang on the second reading of 
the Guj'rati Talukdar's Bill of l8S5. 

"Your Excellency. If I may be allowed I would like to say 
-a few words pefore the ma.tter is pnt to the CouuQiI. I suggested 
in the Select Oommittee that the Bm, instead of saying such 
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and: l3uch fections of the Land Revenue Code are applicable to
Ta 'n~dars, should take a different line and should prescribe the
particlllar sectiors which are applica.ble. I made that sIlgge3tion 
be~aus) when I r~a.d the Lsnd Revenue code with special reference
to talukdir3 I thought the Code was not as a whole an appro
priate €nactment for them, and was not intended, in fact, to be 
applicab1e t.o them. However as my colleagues did not think 
that course was a<lvisable, I weI;l.t through the sections of the 
C0de- and made suggestions, some of which were accepted. and 
some <negatived. As regards some of these <;cctions 1 was not 
satisfied with the view of the majority of the Select Committee 
and on Bome of them I find my views practically repeated in this 
memoramlum. It is perhapo ha.rdly pUl:;bih}t) at this iirno ~o DO. 

amend the Bill as will bring it more in~consomrnce-with- the views 
expressed in'the memorandum. So I will only say thnt I hope
the talukdar's will hereafter find as little cause to know the
contents of Land Revenue Code as tlley havo found hitherto. Only 
I am not prepared to agree in the view as to the objections of 
lhese gentlemen being unreasonable or unfounded. I tllink there 
is always fair occasion for alarm in these cases. I feel it would 
be useless at this stage of the Bill to bring forw~rd the views r 
take upon the subject. I dont want to say much upon any uther 
portio-n-o~ the Bill at the presenJ stage. As to one or two mat
ters I have given notice of amendment. It will, however be more 
proper that I should refer to them when I bring fOl'\val'd the 
amendments. I should, however, like 10 say a word with regard 
to 3ection 15-WllICll ptoVltms-th-a~the procedul'o to be,observed 
hy tho TQlukdari Settlement officer or oth~r officer aforesaid in 
any such inquiry shall be that laid down by the Code of Civil . 
Procedure, IBS2, for the trial of original suits". I suggested in. 

the Select Committee that this provision should be altered" and 

that~whenever questions of title arose the Talukdari Settlement. 
officer. should be bound to refer the ~nvestigation to the reJular
tribunals. The Talukdari Settlement officer is not necesEarily an 
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:u 
~fficer trained to judicial investigations, nnd although section 10, 
by providing for all appeal from him to District Court may be 
j3upposed to do all that is nece~sary in the matter to becure justice 
I am not quite satisfiea on that point, as a1though an appeal may 
be proyided for, a good deal often must turn on the manner in 
which a case is trjed in the Court of first instance. ~ty sugges. 
tion however, did not find favor with the majority of tho Solect 
-Committee and also on (me or two other points, I havo some 
what reluctantly and doubtingly yielded to the views of the majo
l'ity. Upon the p:)ints, however, to which my proposed amend
ments refer, and which I feel some what more strongly, I shall 
.ask the Council to challz-e the text of the Din as settled by till:) 
-select CommTtte." 

The Honorable ~fr. Telang moved that to section 16, the fol
lowing be added. 

" Section 16. Add (3)-A second appeal shall lie from the 
decision of. the District Court to the High Court in accordance 
with the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure 1882. " 
~md said-"Your Excellency. Having looked into this matter I 
am inelined to think that under the Jaw 3$ it stands an appeal 
to the High-Conrt will lie, but I think it desirable to have such 
a clause as I now propose distinctly inserted In ""order t,h~t tho 
people interest,ed may know that such an appeal Exists. 
, It having been explained that the Council has no puwer to 

directly interfere with the jurisdiction of the High Court by 
'adding to its jurlsdicf or limiting- its jurisdiction the Honora
ble Mr. T~ Ithdrew his amendmp,nt, saying" yeiC, I think 
,,~ have said already, and rather than take the---ri~k. ""t' 
doing what may be, ultra vires of this Council, 1 ask your Ex. 
cellency's-leave to withdraw the amendment. " 

. 
Note 34-Section 16-An appeal sballlie from any decision, or from any part ot a 

i1ecision, passed und~r tbe last precjdiog Section by the Talukdari Settlement office 
()I' other officer aforesaid to the DIStrict Court, as if such decision were a decree of 
.conrt from whose decisions the District Court is authorized to hear appeals. (2) upon 
lucb appea.l being made tbe District Court may issue a precept to tbe Talukdari Settle
ment officer or other officer aforesaid, requiring him to stay the partition rending the 
,decision of the appeal. -
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The Honorable lIre Tehng nloved tho following amend 
ment to the law proposed to give the Collector power to manage 
Talukdnri estate'3 in cert.ain contingencies-CIWhen any 
~st1\te is so attached and taken under management it shall be 
lawful for the talukdar to apply to the District Court by petition 
lor the restoration of the management of such estate to him and 
the District Court shull, after 11earing cyiticnce make :111 order 
lor such restoration, unless it is satisfied that there IS reason to 

. .apprehend danger to the peaco of the country or injury to the 
well.being of the inferior holders in the eyent of such restoration 
being ordered." 

And said-uYour Excellency-This is one of the sections 
about wbich I hayc said in Rigning the report of the Selpct Com
mittee that I wonld take objection in Council, net being able to 
reconcile myself to the view') of Sir James Peile and the Honora
ble Mr. Richey-as the first portion of the secti::m deals with 
ma.tters that may endanger the peace of the country a.nd must 
thereiore be dealt with by the Executive Go\ernment on its own 
responsibility, I am content to leave that part a.lone. But the 
latte! part of the section provides that-

,. W1len any estate is so attaehed and taken under manage
ment, the manage'inent thereof shall not be restored to the 1:aluk
dar llnt.il- it is shown, to th~ satisfaction of the Gov crnor 
in Council, that no reason for any such :apprehension as aior~said 
any longer exists," 

"The clause as it stands would have no real effect whatever, 
for the Talukdar would ne\-cr be in a position to- claim restitution 
under it. \Ve know tliat wben such charges a;e made a~~inC'l: 
him as aro contemplated in this provision. it w;u J.)e !\-grea~
undertaking for him to convince tho .Uov(}rDo~Council that 
any such' reMonable apprehen~--no longer exists. I believe 
the clause I propose will meet the just requirements of the ca.st:'~ 
Under' that cIa-use the matter- will be discllss-ed in open court 
and the proceduro strictly in accordance 'With the usual course. 
It does not seem to me right that the authority which orders 
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sequestration ns a measure of executive administration should 
3.1so-jndicially decide a.s to the restoration. Besides I think 
the onus of proof should be thrown upon the former anthority 
and the hnd shou1<1 be restored_unless that authority can shQ\v 
reason 'vhy it should not. I cannot concur in the view. that 
because the srqucstratioll will be ordered by So high an authority 
as the Governor in Council therefore when it comes to be judi. 
cially investigated, the landowner should ha.ve the burden thrown 
<m him of showing that his rights of property ha~e been impro
perly interfered with. " 

The Honorable l\Ir. Richey then thinking it necessary "t() 
give Do man all easy cou~e of jl~dic~_alproccdl1re, drafted a clauso 

- tOtlH:!Ol1(Hvibg effect ,vhlcn 'Mr. Telang accepted. c.'Vhen estate 
is so attached and taken under management the sharers or !lny 
one or more of the sharers therein may at any time apply to tho 
Distrjo~ l\Iagistrate to restore the management thereof; and if the 
applicants shall prove to the satisfaction of the District }'Iagistrato 
that no reason for any snch apprehen~ion as aforesaid any longer 
exists, the District, Magistrate may order restoration of the ma
nagement to be made t() the Talukdar." 

The Honorable Mr. 'fc1ang moved to Jay down tbat when 
the estate ceases to be under the management of Govf'rnment 
~fficers the possession and enjoyment thereof should revert to 
the rralukdar, subject only to such agreements as shall have been· 

35 
made in conformHy with the provisions of section 28 of the 
Gijrat Talukdars Act ap.d said. "Your Excellency. 'fhe result 
Or=tJ~ti<?.!1 as it stands would be that during the period of 
~emporary ll1~n~m:n%. 4.~ old tenants.at. will may be con \rerted 
Into holders WIth occupancy 1"igbt~ as" agmnst ttte -'.l'alukdars, and 
tbis is neither desirable nor just. Under Section 2S:thlJ-provision 
is this that no agreement entered into by a Government olIi"" ... 

Noto 35, Sectio~ 28-rolates to the powers, to take up manalleruent. of e"tate~ at. 
Talukdar's request. 
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36 
inanaging an estate-~.under Section 26 in respect ot any land in 
E,uch estate shall be for-a period exceeding five years from the 
date thereof and that no sueh agreement by a Government 

-37 
Officer managing an estate under Section 27 shall have effeot he .. 
yond the end of the revenue year in which such officer's management 
determines, unless the same is ratified by the coshal'er to whoso 
share the said land is tinally allotted when the partition of the 

estate is completed. That seems to me to be quite sufficient. 

The words as they stand in the Bill before us seem to cover some 

what larger field tban will be included in the warps r ha"e sug
gested, and I ,thiWt we ougbt to limit in the mode I have 
suggested." 

GAMBLING ACT. 

'Oll-!3ill No.2 of 1887 was brought in the Oouncil on the 1() 

,October 1887. The Honorable lIr. Te1ang expressed as follows. 

"I am mformed that people of tlie same- dn.~e-tt~ -those who 

were desoribed by the mover of this Bill have been ~ercising their 
wits to finu'uut how to frustrate :th~ working of the Act when 
passed, and one of the ways which seems to have suggested itself 

:to their ingenuity is that ~ey might go into Bombay harbour and 

play in boats. I do not know whether this Bill would covel" 

gamJ:,Jing in such places. But I presume that inside the limit of 3 

miles from the coast they would come under the Act. If not, the 

Council should expressly legislate for such offences. If these 

Nat. 36. Section. 26-gives powers to Collectors to manage Talukdari estates in 
certain emerge'nelee. 

Not. 37. SeGtion 27-relatee to power to take up management ot estate pend~ 
tmrtitiOI14 
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were inoluded in the Bill, it would prevent this partioular modo 
88 

of running a coaoh and four through the Act when pa.s3ed." 

MlseELLANEOUS. 
The Bombay Legislative Coun.oil met at Poona on 10th Octo .. 

ber 1887 and since the last meeting the Council had lost two of 
its members,-tne Honorable Sir Maxwell Melvil! and the Honor
able Mr. Dayaram Jethmal. His Exoellency the. Goveruor 
having expressed his sorrow for the sad oCOluren,.es, the Hono. 
able Mr. Telang spoke as follows. 

l'On behalf of the additional members of the Couno!l I would 
like to express our conourrence in what has fallen from Your Ex
oellency. It is not n8lHnn;a.ryto add anything \v -hat Your Ex
cellenoy haa said but 'We desire to express our sympathy \fltll LlJ.~ 
relatives of the deceaseq ~embers of this oouncil whose doath we 
lament." 

i , 

Nots. 38 This Bill was brought to remove the limit ,Uon imposed by Bombay 0 -'mLling 
Act 3 t>f 1866 in consequenoe of which gambling could not be put.down io town. 
which were more than 3 miles diatant from a l'&llway station unleu they c..:>n· 
ta.inAd ~#ooo inhahitllntR 8.tld a resident Magistrate. The reault wu that. 
IOD)e people carrioo on gambling within a few miles of Bombay which the autho
rities were powerliSS to check. They went. beyond 3 miles from railway 
station places, which contained 1888 than ~OOO iAhabitanta wi~h no no-;,t .. "t. 
magistate. 
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